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Always make sure to get the right 
Morrison, 51 Janris St Bell pho*k
__ _ if you want a first-class job. H,
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PICTURE SALEilway
IT A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 60c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand. . , _

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.
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H. E. AYLIFFE
H. B Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
Hum eei First_ciass Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.
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AUTO FOR HIRE
When yon hire for business or 

pleasure, hire the best. I bave a ï 
and a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 
a 5-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
16 Oak St., West Brantford 

Day Phone Nights and Holldeyo

us.

-For Buffalo 

-For BaCalo
loss2243

-For Goderich

NORTH
[.-For Galt, 
joints north. 
1—For Galt,

i.—For Galt, 
points north. 

-For Galt and

CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. _ 

■THE sole head of a family, or any male 
1 over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (bat not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upoa and 
.-nltlvatlon of the land inrach of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain condition». A 
habitable house Is required except whom 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

in certain district, a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt • Quarter- 
ectlon alongside Me homestead. Price *3.00 

per acre.

•ÏNOPSI8 OJT

JURG LINE 
-For TIIIsob 
lomas.
-For Tills#*

is.
,8

»rd, 1.M *.m., 
10.29 a.m., 1.57 
i p-m.
>rd. 3.8A B-m.. 
3.52 p.m., S.42

A settler who has exhausted his home- 
,tead right may take a purchased home 
stead In certain districts. Price 
acre. Duties—Must reside tix month* la 
each of three years, cultivate B0 acre, and 
erect a house worth 1300. —

The area of cultivation 1. *°j>Ject “ 
-lnction 1» case of rongn. «crut-by or «tony 
land. Live stock may be substituted 1er 
.-nltlvatlon under “r£ln Mod'ttona.

w. W. CORF, C.M.U.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interier. 

N.B.—Unauthorised ^ »nbUcatlos^ et^thll

b
rd, Ml a-m- 

rd, 10.00 a.m„

Ford, MM a m..

îord.*i.4» a.m..

icipal

ir the hear

lilway
!.m., 11.32 a.m., 

11.32 a m., 4.36 WATER WORKS NOTICE
HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNStern Ry.
TIMM. No person or persons shall be 

allowed to sprinkle, or use in 
any manner whatsoever, the 
water supplied by the Board of 
Water Commissioners upon 
Lawns, Gardens, Yards or 
Grounds of any description, ex
cept between the hours of 6 and 
8 30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on Lawns over that amount 
from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m., and 
any person wishing to use the 
water on their Lawns or Gar
dens in the morning in place ot 
the evening may do so between 
the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock a.m., 

to that effect in

LT

y. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
k. p.m. p.m. p.m.

7.10 9.105.10 
5.25 7.25 9.25 
5.38 7.38 9.38 
5.43 7.43 9.43

5.53 7.53 9.53 
8.00 10.006.00 

6.20 8.20 10.20 
6.35 8.35 10.35

6.50 8.50 10.50

[OE
iiiH.

by giving notice 
writing to the Secretary. City 
time to govern in all cases.

It must, however, be clearly 
understood that the water can
not be used on Lawns or 
Grounds both morning and 
evening.

FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary.

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 8, 1916.

iy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
a. p.m. p.m. p.m. »

Î5 4.55 6.55 8.55 
Ifi 5.15 7.15 9.15
33 5.33 7.33 9-33

B0 5 50 7.50 fl.50 
Bo (UK) 8.00 10.00 
llO 6.10 8.10 10.10 
10 0.10 8.16 10.16 

128 6.28 8.28 10.28 
[42 0.42 8.42 10.42

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESAL

1
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FRENCH TAKE SECOND LINE OF TRENCHES
SOUTH OF THE SOMME SWEEP GERMANS OUT BETWEEN BARLEUX AND SOYECOURT 

BRITISH TROOPS GAIN GROUND IN DELVILLE WOOD AND LONGUEVAL VILLAGE

From the Carpathians to the Riga Area, Russians Driving at the Enemy
Epidemic Grows; 

119 New CasesHi MOVEMENT 
STARTING TO 

OBTAIN PEACE

Refugees Coming 
From BelgiumICE AGAIN FRENCH TROOPS ■

» • i

Number of New Cases Yesterday
More Than on any Day but One 

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, July 20-On only one day 

since the inception of the epidemic 
of paralysis on June 26, have more 
fatalities from the disease occurred 
than in the last 24 hours, 
this period the plague killed thirty- 
one children, and there were 119 new 
cases reported in the five boroughs 
of New York city.

The latest figures show that the 
mortality rate still is slightly less 
than 20 per cent. Since the beginning 
of the epidemic, there have been 487 
deaths and 2,446 cases since.

Father Deville, of Chicago, Sending 
50 to United States and 

Canada
By Specie! Wire to the Courier.

Rotterdam, July 20; via London— 
The Holland-American Line steam
ship Noordam, sailed for New York 
this morning. On board are about 
50 Belgian women and children, who 
are being sent to join relatives and 
friends in Canada and the United 
States, under the arrangement made 
by the Rev. John Deville, of Chicago. 
Father Deville returned to Belgium 
to-day for more refugees.

ASIDE. TAKING SECOND LINE. British Forces Push Forward Their 
Line North of Langueval-Bazentin 
Position—New Mine Laying Submar
ine of Germans Captured

London, July 20—Heavy fighting continues on the 
Somme front. The War Office announced to-day that the 
British had gained ground in Delville Wood and Longue-

Committee BeginsNational 
to Educate People Away 
from Annexation Idea.

During

Last Night Attacks Were Delivered 
on Both Sides of the River — On the 
South of River Whole Second Line 
of Hun Trenches From Barleux to 
Soyecourt Was Captured

Py Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin. Jüly 20, via London.—The 

German national comynttiee for se
curing an honorable peace has draft
ed an address to the country which

GREAT STORM
OFF CEYLON will be published within a few days, 

calling for the support of Chancellor 
X on Bethmana-Hollweg, and the in
fluencing of public opinion in the di
rection of moderate peace aims.

The signatures attached to the ad
dress indicate the imporUMtee of the 
movement’. They include Prince Von 
Wedel, General ^.djutant to the Em- 

iineken, director of

val.
North of Longueval-Bazentin position, the British 

pushed forward their line. East of the Leipsic redoubt 
bombing parties made a substantial advance during the

Sub Mine-Layer Taken.
London, July 20—The first official announcement .) 

that Great Britain had captured a German mine laying 
submarine of the U-35 class was made in the House of 
Commons to-day by Thomas James MacNamara, finan- „ 
cial secretary of the admiralty, who said that one of these; 
vessels would be brought to London to be viewed by the j

Russians Are Winning.
London, July 20, 3.40 p.m. — A wirgk?§s despatch j

from Rome says it is reported from P etrograd__that A -
great battle is developing at Jabionitza, the results ofs 
which thus far have been favorable to the Russians. In 
addition to the heavy fighting in the Carpathians, the de-r 
spatch says, the Russian offensive has been resumed be-; 
fore Kovel and Vladimir-Volynski and in the Riga area.

beared that 200 Fishermen May 
Have Lost Their Lives.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 20.—Two hundred 

fishermen are believed to have lost 
their lives in a monsoon off the coast 
of Colombo, Ceylon, according to a 
despatch received by the Exchange 
Telegraph Company. A large fishing 
fleet was caught by the storm and 
more than one hundred boats have 
failed to return.

ALL SETTLEDdown in the Somme region east of 
Peronne.

The text of the communication fol
lows:

Paris, July 20.—Noon—French at
tacks in the Somme region were de
livered last night on both sides of 
the River. On the north bank, 
trenches in the Hardecourt sector 
were taken, while south of the river 
all the German second line trenches 
between Barleux and Soyecourt fell 
in French hands.

Announcement of the 
successes is made in this afternoon’s 
war office bulletin.

The trenches captured on the north 
bank run from Halecourt-Mamelon 
to the east of Hardecourt, along the 
railway from Combles to Clery. Four 
hundred prisoners were captured in
this operation. , “In Champagne we penetrated

, into a German trencn to Tbe north-In tbe Verdun region there was ^ A,fbelt c _^ a nomber of
a continji.Qua. - tn tlnr priSoners.
Avocourt and Chattancourt sectors “jn the Argonne the Germans at- ! « . \tr;n r>A
hn the left bank of the Meuse, with tempted yesterday toward 7 o'clock UxOVCmitlBIlt Will DC In rOS-
a grenade engagement to the north- a coup de main upon our small posts ceceintl lif It To-daV OT
east of Hill 304 in the Bolante Salient. After a lively J

_ ,. . ' . . .. , , hand grenade battle the enemy was To-HIOITOW.
On the east bank of the Meuse the repulsgd

French progressed west of the Thia- „Up(m the ,eft bank’ of the Meuse 
court earthwork, while to the south bombardm t continued in the re-

;UrK.‘.6 V,"1., S'- «( -"■”•>’« -<•
prisoners. ' together with hand grenade fighting,

A German aeroplane was brought I (Continued on Page 5)

night.
Great Relief Felt at As

quith’s Statement—Bill 
Next Week.

“On both sides of the Somme our 
infantry this morning attacked Ger
man positions and gained notable 
advantages. To the north of the Som
me we captured enemy trenches 
from Mamelon-Hardecourt as far 
as the river, and carried our line 

French j ciear to the east of Hardecourt along 
the railroad to the narrow road 
which runs from Combles to Clery. 
In this part of the battlefield, we 
have thus far made 400 prisoners.

“South of the Somme, between 
Barleux and Soyecourt, all the first 
line of enemytrenches fell into our 
hands.

peror ; Philip 
the North German Lloyd Steamship
Company; Paul Von Schwaback, di- 
iector Of tfce hieichroder Bank; 
Prof. Adolph Harnack, snd many Im
portant manufacturers, merchants, 
professors anp others.

Annexation is Lunacy 
The address outlines the aims of 

the committee, steering a course be
tween the pacifists and the insatiable

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 20.—(New York 

Times cable).—In the House of Com
mons yesterday (Wednesday) Prem
ier Asquith informed John Redmond 
that the Irish Government Bill would 
be introduced next week.

The Prime Minister’s brief state
ment was received with intense re
lief. For it is token to indicate that

EE
t roversary of the last few weeks be
tween the peace advocates and the 
annexationists has ha* a harmful ef-

MEREDETH-DUFF public.i

tlement are in process of arrange
ment. Among the Irish Nationalists 
on Tuesday, hope had almost been 
abandoned. The Marquis of Lans- 
downe and Mr. Redmond had public
ly contradicted each other, and no 
approach should be made by the 
Prime Minister to the Irish leaders. 
Lord Landsdowne’s speech had a de
plorable effect on the Nationalists in 
Ireland, with the result that Irish 
opinion was rapidly getting out of the 
control of the Nationalist leaders. 
An independent Nationalist conven
tion was being organized and formid
able opposition to Mr. Redmond was 
developing.

feet, and that therefore it is now nec- 
for the moderates to organizeessary

rnd create ueiferm view* concerning Jabionitza is in the Carpathians, south of Kolomea, 
near the northern end of one of the mountain passes lead- ? 
ing to Hungary.

a basts of peace.
“This end can be attained,” says 

the address, “only by rigorously a- 
voiding the feeble passivity of the 

and the insatiable plans

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Ottawo, July 20.—The finding of 

the Meredith-Duff royal commission 
into the - fuse charges made in. the 
House of Commons, by G. W.. Kyte, 
member for Richmond, N.S., will be 
in the hands of the Government 
some time to-day or to-morrow. It 
was signed by the commissioners this 
morning, and was at once sent to the 
King's printer, to be bound in book 
form.

With the finding in its possession, 
the Government will decide upon a 
date for publication, which it is be
lieve will not be long delayed.

' i-
r\Success in Caucasus.

Petrograd, July 20, via London 4.06 p.m.—The War ; 
Office announced that Kugi, an important point in the | 
Caucasus, was occupied by the Russians on Tuesday. f 

Kugi, is a junction point of high roads in the Trzerum,

peace men 
embodied in the outgivings of the 

The Keynotepan-German league, 
for such a peace was struck by the 
Chancellor’s speech in March, 1916, 
in which he mentioned the extension 
of the eastern frontier and substan
tial guarantees on the west. This 
speech called forth congratulations 
fiom Field Marshal Von Hindenburg. 
All Germans Must Want Same Thing 

CONCESSION TO GREECE “Without the attainment of both
By Special wire to the Courier. objects there can be no peace and no

Berlin, July 20.—(By wireless to evacuation, of occupied territory. Tne 
Sayville. ) —The Vossische Zeitung task of the national 
that after the demobilization of the the co-operation of mm »**{“**“ 
Greek army the Bulgarian Govern- sentiments, must be unlf”™
ment permitted 1,000 Greek reserv- views about a basis for German peace 
lets to cross Bulgarian territory for and to assist in ftx™£a definition o
the purpose of returning to Rou- ‘substantial guarantees and the de
„anla- | limiting of new frontiers.

ENEMY ATTACKS 
ON STOKHOD

district. 5

I
GREAT BRITAIN IN NEW YORK

River Dniester Overflowing, 
Hindering Opeartions in 

Galicia.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan ând Winni

peg in Scheme Which May be Fol
lowed by Other Provinces—Idea is to 
Maintain at High Level the Value of 
Pound Sterling in New York Market

Out of 32 Candidates Sent up From 
Simcoe, 31 Passed, and 14 With Ho
nors—Results From Various Centre^Great Gathering at 

Bucharest Cheers Wildly 
Speaker For Ally Cause

By Special Wire to the courier.
Petrograd, July 20.—Via London 

—Attempts by Teutonic forces to 
advance against the Russians in the
region of the River Stokhod in Vol- (From our own correspondent.) 
hjtaia, have been repulsed, the war The Higb gcbool Entrance examin- 
offlee announced to-day. . . ation results were given out for pub-

Operations in Galicia are being Ucatlon yesterday of the 32 Sim-
notably affected byJbi®h T» hooding coe candidates, sent up by Principal 
the River Dniester, which is flooding ^ g McPherson, 31 passed and of
laTheaofflcial statement on opera- these 14 took honour stamhng. 

tions along the western front says:
“On July 18, seventeen enemy 

aeroplanes made a raid on the sta
tion at Samiren, northeast of Baran
ovichi. Twenty seven bombs were 
thrown upon the hospital and Laz- 
aretto. Three persons on the Medi
cal staff were killed and five other 
men injured. Of the Patients In the 
hospital, eight were killed and 33 
wounded

Jas. Livingston, Charles Reeves, Sid
ney Robinson.

The Rural List 
Writing at Simcoe.

Harvey Prier, Raymond Gamble, 
Viola Lawrence, Margaret McCall 
(Hon.), Earl Simmons, Dorothy, 
Smyth (Hon.), Mrs. Grace ' Haze» 
Pickersgill, Eileen Miller Milton D. 
Terry, Mary Guiler, Myrtle Coggips, 
May Davidson, Mabel Vail (Hon.}, 
Wm. Booth, Lydia Lewsaw, Eva 
Smith, Noel Knowles, Mildred Mere
dith, Marjorie J. McBride, Arol Bee- 
ciaft, Ethel Billo, Frances Boll, Mar
guerite McDonald, Catharine TyreU, 
Agnes Dwyer.

the scheme hope to buy at least 36,- 
000,000 of these securities in Lon
don, the total purchased may

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Toronto, July 20.—The Monetary

“In a Little Roumania There Is Room Neither for the 
King Nor for the PeopleDeclares Take Jonesco, 
Who Accused the Premier of Double Dealing.

beTimes says:
Financial circles have been con

siderably interested in the announcc- 
last week as to the financing

greater.
The British Treasury officials have 

during the two
Simcoe List.

Reta ClineThos. Blake (Hon.),
(Hon.) Helen Crabb (Hon.) Vera 
Wolfe, Grace Durward, Blair Edmon
son (Hon.), Lome Everett, Aileen 
Garland, Ross Grant (Hon.), Alfred 
Gunton (Hon.), Jack Harper, Gér
aldine Holman (Hon.), Wm. Innés, 
Irene Jamieson, (Hon.) Edgar Jen- 
knson (Hon.), Enid Newcombe 
(Hon), Frank Neilson (Hon), Gladys 
Piett, Francis Reid (Hon.), James 
Read, Carman Sands, Eric Parker,, 
Willie Sherk, Elmer Smith, Vera 
Stewart, Edna Stroud (Hon), Helen 
Taylor, Elson Thomson (Hon), Vera 
M. Turvey, Olive Wakefield, Lilian 
Winter.

been consultedment
plan of Manitoba province and Win
nipeg city. This involves the trans
fer of a large part of the debts of 

London to

months the negotiations have been 
proceeding, the matter having been 
taken up with the treasury by Mor
gan’s London house, 
that the Manitoba, 
and Winnipeg securities are on the 
treasury’8 list for mobilization. The 
holders have not yet been subjected 
to the penalty clause. This clause, it 
will be recalled, operates when hold
ers persist in refusing to sell after 
the British treasury’s intimation that 
the surrender of certain securities is 
desired. The penalty or tax so far | 
as American securities is concerned, 
is approximately 20 per cent. . on 
every £ worth of securities held. The 
question of imposing the penalty in 
the case of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Winnipeg securities has, how- 
'ever, been considered, 
not likely be taken in that regard 
■until it is seen whether the securi
ties are coming in rapidly enough. 
The process is simplified by the fact 
that the provincial securities 
practically all registered stock and 
the provincial government can there
fore furnish the treasury officials 

I with the names and addresses of the 
holders.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London. July 20.—The Daily Telepraph prints the follow! g

;r.rrsr,“«
of Unionist federation. Philipesco and Take Jonesco. both spoke.

declared the victory of the allies was sure and that Rou
mania would enter into the war. He went on to accuse Premier Bra- 
tiano of having faced both ways and said^he had_ deceivedl even C^ - 

into believing that Roumania would march with ^Central 
In the presence of him (Filipesco) and Jonesco, Bratiano 

with Italy. He had made the situa
te the

The result isthese borrowers from
SaskatchewanMessrs. J. P. Morgani 'New York.

and Company, New York, who are 
concerned with the arrangements of 

scheme, informed us last week 
that they were not then in a position 
to make an announcement, as the de
tails had not been completed.

Since last week, preliminary ar
rangements have been made for the 
inclusion of the securities of Sask
atchewan province in the plan The 
total debt of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Winnipeg in the îhe \n.iî'eÆ 
Kingdom is 58.000,000 of which it is 
hoped to purchase at least $33,000, 
noo in Great Britain, re-financing 
that amount in New York The pro

be tabulated as fol-

At Port Dover ;
Clayton Robinson, Bessie PowelL 

Louis Reid, Lotta Awford, Mildred 
Hammond, Katie Smith, Elsie Pea.de.

At Delhi
Marguerite Halliday, Edith Powell, 

Audrey Clarke, Grace Tomlinson, 
Earl House (Hon), Carrie FrhM 
(Hon.), Gladys Ronson, Gordon V. 
Ryan (Hon.), Florence SimmoRB 
(Hon.), Ruth VanAngelbeck, Mattie 
Culver, Ruth Winegarden, Lilian 
Gaskin, (Hon.), Ivah Osborn, Mar
jorie Ball, Florence Dunkin, Rosy 
Bare, Katherine Turnbull.

At Port Rowan
Leta Ferris, Ina Lane, Beatrice 

Streeter, Anna Foster (Hon.), Daisy. 
Harris, Ina Ponting, Edward Hatha
way (Hon.), Albert Helmer (Hon.), 
Laura Nixon (Hon.), Marlon Lane- 
field, Marlon Townsend.

At Curtis
W .W. West, Myrtle Crawford, 

Enia Franklin, Monta H. Park, Bei> j 
tha Ecker, Marjorie Johnston , *

“In the region of the Stokhod the 
tried to advance near the vil- 

of Outlni and Arsonovitchi, but

The former
the enemy

lages
without result.

: : An advance
of Sventiachy-Elizarov, south- 

Gorokhov, was checked by

of the enemy In themany
powers.
had promised to enter the war

even with the king by the promises he gave
region 
east of

tion difficult 
Central powers.

Port Dover List.
Irma Awde, Lela Barrett, Wm. 

Burwell, Eunice Davidson, Angus 
Gilbert, Winnifred Greenbury, Fran
ces Henry, Oliver Mann,Olive Ryerse, 
Nellie Wilson, Wm. Dyer.

Delhi List.
Carletta Armstrong,

Gerhurd, Ruth E. Kendall, (Hon.), 
Marjorie Kent, Kenneth Lawson, Ed
win Phillips, Bert Quance (Hon.), 
Geo. E. Williams.

“The overflow of the Dniester con-

rivulets overflowing their banks. The 
of the heights are so slippery 
__ almo8t impossible to climb 

At many points bridges have 
been washed away.

Little Roumania is Too Small.
“jonesco declared every soldier given to. the allies would be as 

„ stone bulit up of a greater Roumania—the tree of the royal dyn
asty could not floursh in a little Roumania; it must strike its roots 
deep and wide if the future occupants of the throne were to be safe- 

Let the king take the lead in a sacred national union and 
by his valor finally unite the throne and the country. In a little 
Roumania there was room neither for the king nor for the people.

j wildly applauded and in the afternoon there
an enthusiastic demonstration in the streets, the people crying 

” Several posters calling for mobilization were fixed 
The demonstrators dispersed pn

slopes 
that it is 
them.

Action will

H. Bruce,position may 
lows:

guarded.
Min. likely to 
be refinanced

Borrower Debt in London, in N.Y. 
Manitoba $16.000,000 $10,000,000
Saskatchewan 9.0°°,000 
Winnipeg 33,000,000 20,000,000

In succession to S. E. Charlton, 
M D Galt, who resigned to become 
aldermanic representative for Ward 
2 Jas. H. Wilson, a drygoods mer
chant. has been elected by acclama
tion as public school .trustee.

are
‘ The speeches were

Port Rowan List 
Marjorie Atkinson (Hon), 

trude Brown, Ella Knowles (Hon.),

was
“We want war.
on the walls of the royal palace, 
the arrival of the police and military.”

Ger-

Totals . . $58,000,000 $36,000,000
While those primary interested in (Continued on Page 3-)
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=* w gamAM125TH BAIT. MAY BE MOVED Lisle Thread Gloves

Ladies White Lisle 
Thread Gloves, Special, 
85c. ________■ - -

Social and Personal August Pictoral Review 
Patterns

on sale at Pattern
J. M. YOUNG & CO. 1II “QUALITY FIRST.”now 

Counter.FROM EDEN 10 A POINT The Courier Is always pleased te 
nee items of personal interest. Phone
<id.

Tired of Conflict, and Sur
render to Russians Rather 

Than Fight.

ADVANCE TO

SUMMER VISITORSEAST AND THENCE OVERSEAS :The Misses L. Crocock and J. Klep- 
pev are holidadying at Crystal Beach.

Mrs. A. L. McPherson, Chatham 
street, left to-day for Port Dover.

James Workman and John Ru
dolph, of Brantford, are visiting 
Frank Counter,
Avenue, Detroit, and are taking in 
the Windsor races.

Mrs. John Earl, Master Ted and 
Newby, Toronto, aw visiting with 
Mrs. John H. Hall, 173 Willian St-

1
rw^O Brantford or its environs are cordially invited to visit J. M. 
I Young & Co’s Store before returning to their homes or faring 
further a-field. Everything that is new and chic in fashion is now 
awaiting their selection.Warning Has Been Issued and all 

Farming Furloughs Curtailed and 
in Some Cases Cancelled - Rev. Mr. 
Lavell Receives Official Appointment 
as Chapla in

the lipa. _
Russians Swept Enemy § 

from Their Path and Took S 
13,000 Men.

of 684 Jefferson

A Stirring July Sale of

Dress Goods
Midsummer 

Reduction Sale
Brief Bargain 

Budget
8By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 20.—In a despatch 
dated Southwest Front, July 16, a W 
correspondent sends a description to H 
the London Times of the latest Rus- ■ 
sian victory in which Sakharoff’s 
army captured 13,000 prisoners and 
advanced seven miles to the River

Odd lines to clear of La
dies and Misses dresses in 
flowered and striped muslins, 
also white voile and 
broidery, several styles and 
full range of sizes, formerly
$5.so, ŒQ tiK
Special................tPÜ.t/tl

Large assortment of La
dies’ house dresses, made of 
gingham or percale in light 
or dark shades; sizes 34 to 
46, Regularly 
$1.50. Special ..

Each of these splendid fab
rics is chosen for its present 
desirability and is offered for 
Thursday and Friday only 
at a specially low price.

Desirable Ribbons for hair 
bows, sashes and girdles, in 
all the most wanted shades, 
self-colored stripes, Jacquard

■ figures, 4 in. wide, specially 
priced

■ v yard .

-
Camp Borden, July 2tf>.—The num- Battalion at the front, are in turn

bet of men reported absent without being tested as to their proficiency 
leave from their units ye sterday was, in squad, company, and battalion 
235 less than that given.on Tuesday.
The parade states for; yesterday 
morning showed that there were L,- 

absentees of this class. It should 

remembered, however,
Met of such men includes all

jŸtà Ycjr apy
neared at the time specified in the 

«constantly

cm-

111 10 to!The 8th Brigade, under Lieut-drill.
Col. T. A. Howard, "undertake a route 
march or a tactical scheme to Allis-

$1.25 Black Chiffon 
Panama $1 Yard.

Lipa. He says:
"I reached the headquarters of a 

certain Siberian corps about 
night on July 15, to find artillery

By mid-

15cHOTEL PROBLEM mid
ton to-day, and be absent from camp 
all day. This will be the first of the

All wool and fast black, 
easily pleated or gathered.

266 8 Cotton embroidery edg
ings, regularly 15c. and 18c.,

preparation, in full blast, 
night ten breaches were made in the 
barbed wire, each approximately 20 
paces broad, and the attacks were ■ Special
ordered for 3 o’clock in the morning. ■ yard .

that t’nc 
men 

havie not reap-

brigade manoeuvres.
Lieut.-Col. T. E. Delamere, of the 

110th Perth Battalion, rejoined his 
unit yesterday and Lieut. C. C. Os
borne. of the 10th Royal Grenadiers, 
has also come to the 8th Brigade. He 
will act as orderly officer to the bri
gadier, Col. Howard. The men of the 
3rd trigade have provided them
selves with a swimming pool in one

Simcoe Temperance People 
Have Taken No Steps to 
Prepare for Prohibition.

HOTELS WILL

10c $2.50 Black French 
Serge $2 Yard.

All wool in a fine firm 
twill, and a brilliant jet 

black, 54 in. wide.

reason

.’'98c
Bathing Suits

Enemy Driven Out 
“Rising at 5 a.m., I accompanied 

the commander of the corps to his 
observation point on the ridge. The 
attacks had already swept away the 
resistance of the enemy’s first line.

“Thousands of prisoners were in 
our hands, and the enemy was al
ready retiring rapidly, 
forward, and we began to meet from 
the battlefield first, the lightly 
wounded, then Austrian prisoners, 
helping our heavily wounded.

Simcoe, July 19-Upto thepw-ent ,<At qJte an ear]y hou8r> the en_.
time there has ee Committee of tire country was alive. Every depart- 
the part of eithe t League ment of the army was beginning to
One Hundred or t , ,’ move forward. All roads were choked
to organize for t P P with ammunition, batteries and tran-
,ng matters after Sept.15th. An . »■ gports follow-ng up advancing
speetor ? s aeo an(i troops, while the stream of returning

pl,Ÿf * nbV?him”ro eYiüSd »”*"«= Slum. The commander

6 which but a few hours before had
Prin all probability none of the four been our advanced line. Thence the 
hotels will close doors. A new auto «°™try could be observed for miles, 
garage, without the usual repair shop, Each road “was black with moving 
has been built as an adjunct to the troops. pushing forward on the heels ■
Queen’s with a view to accommodate of the enemy, whose field gun shells ■ 
long-trip motor parties Sutton’s were bursting on the ridges.
liquor store has developed a large Heedless of Danger g —-
trade in soft drinks, and the firm may “Just beyond here I met the coin- ■ KIahCAC
handle groceries wholesale, along with mander of the division and his staff, i ■ DlvUovO Kf "i wg _
tobacco and cigars. The inflated rent- Evidently the size of our group was ■ Hffl <, JSSfl
als of the leased hotels will no doubt discernible . from some distant ene-iB whit» voile hlnnses [fill. -«SilLT '>8 ” 
be slashed severely, but up to the pre- my observation point, for within five, B it k-"’

sent there has been no coming to- minutes came t>e howl of an ap-fi dainty embroidered IJJg , £
gethcr of the opposing interests to preaching projectile, and a 6-inch ■ fronts, cuffs and col- , /£»
y<yk piy a s,o,lijtipp pf tile preblero- shell burst with a terrific crash in a H ^"tafs 'Tlfuslied'** ‘.lace | 1 J JJ §

Some favor municipal grants to the neighboring field. Its arrival, which H ed<re formerly $2.50 t-" '-/ ■>§
public houses for the unpaid-for ap- was followed at regular intervals by H " | = „
commodation which the hotels contin-, others, ranging from 4-inch upward, ■ ana Jpo.ou. - rs |
ualiy give to the public of the town, was unnoticed by the general, whose m o • 1 \ ™
and surrounding country. I interest was entirely occupied with ■ jDCClcll |i- V »

------------------------------------ . | pressing his advantage. g r
Tne most important conference in j 

months in Germany was held 
For over five

past, and that it is a 
For

Silk Boot Hose, all sizes, 
in Black, and White,
Special.......................

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose in 
Black and White, regularly 
35c., specially 
priced............

Ladies’ Fancy Collars, a

«theinst.ince.

25c«hanging one.
eajtaààading officer of a Western On
tario battalion pointed out that ac-

absent. Yesterday morning only one 
nfthese men was still away and that _
one had been granted sick leave. He, of the streams here in which they 
had been forced by., illness to over- wiu bo able to hold water sports, 
stay his leave. Several battalions have been or-

Tfie strength of the camp yester- dered to contribute toward a fund of 
d*y morning was 33,140, with 2,43U $1 800 to p^y (or goods damaged or 
gway 04 passes. , taken from the railway station dur-

To Be Sent East. « ing a disturbance last week.
battalions | said that they will appeal against 

the order.

even

At $3.25 — Semi-Princess 
and slip-on models, showing 
regulation and high waist 
line, made of French 
Sicilian. Remarkably priced.

NOT CLOSE.
$1.25 Mannish Blue 

Serge 90c. Yard.Considered Likely All Will 
Continue to Maintain 

Hotel Business.

25c3We moved
All wool, a fine twill, a 

handsome quality.very
Ladies’ Kimonaslarge assortment, 1 Qf* 

selling.................<• •* Ai/V $1.75 Tailoring Serge 
$1.50 Yard.E At $1.00, made in Empire 

style, of cotton delaine or 
Japanese style of floral de
sign crepe. A full range of 
colors.

it is
— Children’s skeleton waists 
j for warm weather, all sizes, 
■ specially

priced........................... UOK;

50 in. wide, all wool, fast 
dye, in Green, Brown, Grey 
and Black.

Ten of the overseas

gara-on-tbe-Lake. hz.ve been warned 
to be prepared tor departure at no 
very distant date for the east ajnd

Appointments Announced.
The following appointments are 

announced: Rev. N. A. MacEachern 
to be chaplain of the 134th Battal
ion; Rev. A. E. Lavell to be chaplain 
of the 125th Battalion; Red A. R- 
McNair to be lieutenant in No. 1 Con- 

Battalion.

Mid-Summer Blouses in Effect Styles
We would like to illustrate them all: each one is so charmingly different from the other 

that description seems to fail. There are many new models, of which the to owing is ^ ^ 

outline.

thence overseas.
They are the 

unit under Lt.-Col- T. P. T. Rowlamd; 
the 120th Hamilton Battalion, L»t. 
Col. G. D. Fearman; 123rd,.of To
ronto, commanded by Lt.-Col. W. JB. 
KJngsmill; the 12 4th, of Toronto, 
commanded by Lt.-Col. Vaux Chad
wick; 125th Brant, Lt-Col M. E. B. 
Cutcliffe; 126th Peel Lt-Col- F. J- 
Hatnilton; 127th York, Lt.-Col F F- 
Clarke" 129th Wentworth, Lt.-Col. 
W E S. Knowles; 134th Highland
ers of Toronto, Lt.-CoL Duncan Don
ald- 135tlt London and Middlesex, 
ft M B Robson. The 119th. 120th 
and ?23rA are at Niagara and the.

°^Officers (wmPpmbaW be compeBed 

td curtail harvesting furloughs which 
IViivp been granted, and-ie^flome cases 
refuse further applications for such 
furloughs. They will, however, see 
that the me® of their units are given 
the customary four days’ leave 
foré" thev go to the. seaboard. The 
battalions will of course not move 
simultaneously. The men have sim- 
olv been notified; to be ready to leave 
between certain' specified dates. U 
Will te necessary, as the units go, to 
reconstitute the brigades to which 

attached. Several of the 
whose units

119th Manitoutin

Temporarystruction
Capt. E. Trump, who has been for 

time employed as chief clerk in 
the office of the Adjutant-General for 
the division, has been taken on the 
permanent staff with the rank of cap
tain. The following have been pro- 

Captains T. P. Grubbe and

some

moted :
Philip E. Boyd, 134th Battalion, to 
be majors: Capt. William A. Cock- 
shutt, 125th Battalion, to be major; 
Lieut. John B. Heron,
Company, Canadian Engineers, to be 

captain in No. 1 Construction Bat
talion. _______________________

Blouses
2nd Field

Four models, vest 
effects, deep collars, 
long sleeves, dainty 
hemstitching and

a
>

fwl* erlv $3.00 and $3.25,
3vt? ft v -V■ Bue©f -Glean-

MILK Specialn *

W% $2.50
eS|!

$1.98
Waded Across" Stream 

“Before and bebeath us lay the 
abandoned line of the Austrian tren
ches, separated from ours by a small 
stream, where since daylight the 
heroic engineers were laboring under 
heavy shell fire to construct a bridge 
to enable our cavalry and guns to. 
pass in pursuit. Our troops had for-, 
ced the line here at 3 à.m., wading 
under machine gun and rifle fire in 
water and marsh above their waists, 
often to their armpits.

Ambulances Busy.
"The Austrian end of the bridge 

was a horrible place, as it was con-

^ You get nothing else from us. Pas-^t 

teurization makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
in which milk is often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.
y Phone Call will bring you 

QUALITY

many
recently in Berlin, 
hours Chancellor Bethmann-Hollweg 
was in secret conference with the 
leaders of all parties.

Contracts recently let by the Uni 
ted States army call for 500,000 
pairs of russet marching and trench 
shoes at price from to ‘$4.0J
per pair.

m <$
rP V’" ' » ..

they were

srsSMd ... >«««
brigadiers at Camp Bcrden—as. foi 
instance, Lt.-Col. Vaux Chadwick, L - 
Col. Duncan Donald and Lt.-Col. YOUNG <& CO iJ. M.HYGIENIC DAIRY CO. Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I Aby Col. Wigle, who headed the 18th

Phone 143
64-56 NELSON STREET

gested with dead, dying and horribly 
wounded men, who, as the am
bulances were on the other side of 
the river could not be removed. A 
number of German ambulance men 
were working furiously over 
own and 
many
been wounded by their own guns in 
an attempt to prevent the bridging 
of the jstream. A more bloody scene 
I have not witnessed.

Did Not Believe Western News

I
I

i I »«■
4 their

Fewer! Pep!! Punch!!!
i «the Austrian wounded, 

of whom 1 think must have .jg.Hssaaissg*».
THE GIANT AND THE MOON

“I encountered about fifty captur
ed Germans and talked with about a once there was a wicked giant who 
dozen of them. Certainly none of wanted everything he saw and 
them showed the smallest lack of iived ;n a giant cave so dark that 
morale or even depression. All seem- unce be was jn it he had to go to 
cd to feel as if their personal lot on s]eep yes, sir, had to.
this day had been unfortunate and t0Q to do anything else,
that the war would be won by the Nqw tbe giant slept so much that
Germans shortly. When told of never once had he seen the moon.
British successes, not a single one Never once He’d seen the sun and llg"Vme” tie was a stunid fellow, 
was in the least moved. All laugh- becauBe it was bright enough to Ah me. He ,
ed. stating they did not believe it. dazzie his eyes he was a little afraid for as soon as he had hiipg the moo 
What Germans Are Taught to Believe f n nut>when the day began to up in lus cave and everything a 

“One officer said: “* ba always scuttled for his brght as day he began to get sleepy.
“‘Possibly the British have taken cave tearing }t' might grow so dark Sleepier and sleepier he grew an 

a single mile of line, but if they have that ’he couldn’t find it. And he fear- then as hbJ? and neve? could'—the 
we shall drive them back to-morrow, ed tQ , in the open lest some un- —°7eIlu^sv foohsh robber had to 
while the French are utterly beaten known enemy kill him.. nuts de to sleep where the world

and we expect to take Verdun go matters stood when one night a to aleep where the W0111
huge rock tumbled out of the cave Wl ■
wall and let a moonbeam in. It woke Dark? Pitchy dark it was. No , 
the giant and, frightened, he tiptoed sun No.moon. And the giant, sca,-( 
across the cave and put his huge eye ed to death, fell over a precipice and 
to the opening. It wasn’t dark out- broke hi. neck. And you know as 
side- The vo-'d was full of silver well as I do if he hadn’t stolen the 
—mild and beautiful silver. Why. moon it could never have happened, 
dear me, it was most as light as day As for the moon hanging in the
__ onlv cooler giant’s cave—well, you yourself

Now the giant was wicked. I’ve know how the moon soars and climbs 
vnl] that But he was also very and sails along among the clouds. So 

stunid now U s°ared and climbed, carrying
“T)ho!” he cried, “The world out- its invisible silver chains with it and 

side is nothing but a cave like mine. , sailed right through the opening in 
I’ve always said that. Likely a giant the cave wall back to the place tn the 

in it and that’s his night lamp I sky where it belonged.

hanging up there by Invisible chains. 
A beautiful lamp, silver and bright. 
Ho! Ho! I’ll steal it for my cave. 
Then I need never be afraid of the 
dark and I won’t have to sleep so 
much.”

So the wicked giant stepped upon 
a mountain and stole the moon to

he■! .
ii

This newest Overland Four has 
more power, pep, punch, and 
speed than any other low 
priced four or six cylinder 
car in the world.

Try it and see.
JAS. A. LOW, Dealer, 15 Dalhousie St.

il
V It was much

" t
now, 
in a few days.’

“All of these men were attached 
to the Twenty-second reserve corps 
and came from Verdun two or three 
weeks ago. They describe the bat
tle tnere as terrible, especially the 
French artillery fire.

Austrians Laying Down.
“My own impression is that the 

Austrians simply are refusing to 
fight now after the initial resistance 
and surrender in blocks rather than 
risk being cut to pieces in retreat by 
the cavalry, which is rendering ex
traordinary service in all these 
movements. The fact that we cap
tured two commanders of regiments 
with one entire regimental staff, in
dicates that officers are hardly more 
enthusiastic for war than the sold
iers. One commander only took 
command of his regiment at noon 
and was taken prisoner at daylight 
the following morning.”

! 4
Bell 1201. BOTH PHONES. Automatic 201.

V 1
i;

Willys-Overland, Limited
Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.

*890 lives i ;;3116 5f,
Vi from The Hague, quoting reports re

ceived at Cologne. The majority of 
the crew of the air ship was saved, 
and German engineers rescued the 
engine and other parts of the ma
chinery.

ZEPPELIN WRECKED7j

Made Raid on Riga and Ran Foul of 
Bus Anti-air Craft Guns.

By Special V, Ire to the Courier.
London, July 20.—The Zeppelin 

which recently raided Ri^a was hit 
several times by Russian anti-air 
guns and wrecked near Tukum, ac
cording to a Central News despatch

5 Passenger Touring Car

Model 75 B Roadster $870f Horsepower ♦
F. O. B. TORONTO

OhOàren cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR i A

PERMANENT MVSCIÎÎ.AR STRENGTH
cannot exist where there is not blood 
strength. Young men giving attention to 
muscular development should bear this in 
mind. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood 
strength and builds up the whole system.

Cantilever rear springs 
Streamline body 
Electric lights

Electric starter 
Magnetic speedometer 
Complete equipment

er en bloc motor 
3Î-8*' bore x S" stroke 
4-inch tires

4 c
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Britain is Satisfie 
fensive and the 
the Wounded 
Men—Pays Spi 
adians

London, July 20.—“No, we real; 
are not worried by the course of tt 
war," said General Sir William 1 
Robertson, chief of the Imperial sta 
at army headquarters, in an inte 
view to-day with the Associate 
Press.

“As. to the new offensive, a glan 
at the map will tell the story of o 
progress.
ot our wounded soldiers 
front reflects the spirit of the md 
Do you notice that all published pli 
tographs show them smiling 
laughing. I

The general himself smiled genu 
ly as he spoke; nevertheless his mal 
ner subtly conveyed his realization! 
the fact that he was breaking ti 
silence he had maintained so rigid 
since the beginning of the war. 1 
received the correspondent wti 
seated at a table in the War Offl 
within a few feet pf the wire whl 
permits him, with the aid of ma 
and the constantly-arriving messal 
to direct the moves in the conflict 
France.

The room is in keeping with t 
character of,the.man . It.ia.fuxnist 
with such Spartan simplicity that 
table, chairs and map-rack are 1 
only articles of furniture. Broad 
shoulder and sturdy of form, witl 
icach of arm that might well be i 
envy of any prize-fighter, Sir V 
Ham’s personality tells of tremendi 
vigor that seems to belle his 56 yea 
and such quick mental percept 
that one expects him to anticipate 
trend of one’s thought. Slightly 
hove medium height, he has

And the happy express!
from t

HELP!
THOUSAN

LABORER
FC

WESTEFM
Good Pay and Emploi 

SERVED

$12.00 T
Plus Half a Cl 

Return Half a Cent pen 
Special Trains will be operaj

Canadian Noi
See Later Announcements f< 

and Excursion D

For FuU Particulars Apply to 
Agent, or General Passeng 

Montreal, Que. or Toi
John S. Dowling & C

H.J. S

TheV
THE LATEST WOl

Price
Play» ANY SIZE a

"1X7HAT is more rej 
VV hour or two of cli 

cal favorite or popular i 
A phonograph that 

yet at a price that no n
Its beauty of tone 

are marvelous—give it 
other machine—no mat! 
get a VANOPHONE :

Piano», Player Piano»
New Diamond Di»c

J. H. SM
122 COLBORNE S’
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T>“- 11;tguv. (juot.ing reports rc- 
;ir Cologne. The majority of 

nf the air ship was saved, 
ngineers rescued the 

«! "Uvi" parts of the ma-
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FOR SALEms wonBY ÏÏN sums
MARKETS g

OCJOOOOOOOOOOC
PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE
100 acre farm, 2miles W. 

Harley, good barn SO x 55, sta
bling for 4 horses, 18 head cat
tle, large root cellar, good drive 
barn 30 x 40, also good 13- 
roomed frame house, 2 acres 
bush, 3 acres orchard, good 
stock or grain farm close to 
schools and churches; will take 
$2500 house in the city in ex 
change. /■

$2,000—Good red brick cottage 
in East
monthly payments for balance.

BRANTFORD MARKETS
FRUIT

Echo Villa Avenue—Red brick, 2 storey house at Echo Place; 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, attic f'°°gd> 
well and cistern, furnace, gas; verandah and balcony: Price $2,500, 
payable $1,000 down, balance 5G%- No. 6089.

Northumberland St.—Fine brick 2 storey house on stone founda
tion, cellar in two compartments, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
hardwood floors, 4 bedrooms, 4 clothes closets, front and back 
stairs, electrics, 3-pieces bath. Price $3,300. No. 6107.

Brighton Row__ Good-brick cottage, 3 bedrooms, parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 2 compartment cellar, city and 
soft water, furnace, gas, electrics, verandah, price $2,200. No. 6113.

St. Paul’s Avenue—Brick 2 storey house, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, 4 bedrooms, city water; lot 40 x 296. Price $1,700; payable 
$400 down, balance 6j-5%. No. 6117.

Grand Street—Very fine 1 1-2 storey white brick house, parlor 
dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, store room, 3 piece bath, fur- 

electrics; 2 verandahs; lot 44 x 145; 12 fruit trees; price 
$3,000; payable $1,000 down, balance 6%. No. 6137.

Grey St.—Frame 1 3-4 storey, brick foundation, double parlors, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 4 bedrooms, city and soft 
water, lot 33 x 132; price $1,400; payable $200 down, balance at 6%. ^

N° Grant St.—Brick 1 storey, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, city and soft water, gas, electrics; lot 40 x 120; $1,600, pay
able $200 down, balance quarterly. No. 6149.

Greenwich St.—Red brick 1 1-2 storey house, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms and closets, room lor 
bath, gas and electric fixtures; price, $2,100. No. 6151

For further particulars see

Strawberries, box
Apples, bag ..........
Apples, basket .

0 10 to 0 Ob 
1 00 to 0 0C 
0 40 to 0 0tDefeated Echo Place Bowl

ers Last Night on 
Latter’s Green.

VEGETABLES
0 <*0 10 to 

0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to *0 0(i 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 28 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

Watercress, 8 bunches.
3 bunches........

3 bunches..
0 (XOnions,

Asparagus,
Radishes, 2 bunches 
Horseradish, bottle .
Potatoes, basket ----
Parsnips, basket ----
Parsley, bunch ..........
Celery, 2 bunches....
Lettuce, bunch ......
Rhubarb, 2 bunches.. 
Spinach, per peck...

0 (X
0 O

Ward, $100 down,o o<
Last evening the Heathers visited 

Echo Place to play the Echo Club an 
interesting game, ending in favor of 
the visitors by 10 shots.

Echo.

0 2:
0 00
0 » S. P. Pitcher A Son0 Oh
0 oi Auctioneer, end Real Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage License.
43 MARKET ST.

Phones: Off. »61. Boose Me, SIS

Hesfthers. 
W. M. Bennett 
J. O’Dowd 
B. A. Caspell
D. Morrison

skip.................. 13
E. W. Burch

0 0<
G. W. Hall
G. Campbell 
A. Edmondson 
C. Edmondson

skip............... 20
W. W. Friend 
W. F. Patterson W. Moss 
J. W. Grummett J. W. Robertson ,
H. E. Craddock J. S. Howie

8 skip ................. 21
D. Wilson 
J. W. Patte

DAIRY PRODUCTSBritain is Satisfied With Course of Of
fensive and the Happy Expression of 
the Wounded Reflect Spirit of the 
Men—Pays Special Tribute to Can
adians

0 18 to 0 21’
0 22 to 0 (Xr
0 15 to 0 00
0 28 to 0 »

0 34 to 0 3f
0 28 to 0 00

Cheese, new, lb........
Do., old, lb....... i

Honey, sections, lb
Butter, per lb........

Do., creamery, lb. 
Eggs, dozen ..........

nace, gas,

MEATS
0 80 to 0 00
• (U ta 8 0)
1 76 te !#
8 10 te i 21
8 18 ta 8 2t
8 10 te 8 11
0 IS te 8 00
8 20 te 8 «
8 10 te St
8 20 te 8 01
8 46 te 8 Ot
1 00 te 8 0*
1 60 te 6 00
0 26 te 0 01
0 12 te • It
0 16 te 0 2*
0 26 to 0 6*

12H te 0 o*
9 16 te 0 18
0 26 to 0 90
0 20 to 0 00
0 13 to 0 0(1
1 50 to 2 00
0 25 to 0 0tIlls 0 SO

Ducks, each ........
torkeys, 16...........
Heee. ......................
Bed. ..........Do., sirloin, lb..........

Do., boiling ..............
Steak, round, lb............

Do„ side ....................
Bologna, lb. ..................
Sam. ........Do., boiled, lb...
Lamb, hlndqnarter 

Do., bind leg........
.....................

«eef Heart», each...
Kidney», lb.................
Pork, freak lolna, lb
Pork ehopa, lb..........
Dry aalt pork, lb....
Spare riba, lb..........
Chickens,

skip.
F. J. Shepherd 
H. C. Thomas 
M. Myers 
W. M. Lewis

Geo. Cromar 
F. Read 

10 skip ..
jaw, high forehead, closely-cropped 
iionJgray mustache and kindly gray 
eyes, which commandeer all comers 
as friends. The Iron hand in the vel
vet glove is sensed, but not perceiv
ed. There is just enough of the enig
matical In his personality to give a 
touch of extra Interest.

Proud of Overseas Troops 
“Our hearts were touched by the 

ready response of our follow-British- 
from overseas on the outbreak of 

the war,” the General continued. “To 
say we are proud of these men under
estimates our sentiments. If the 

in which these sturdy sons

London, July 20.—“No, we really 
are not worried by the course of the 
war,” said General Sir William R. 
Robertson, chief of the Imperial staff 
at army headquarters, in an Inter
view to-day with the Associated 
Press.

“As to the new offensive, a glance 
at the map will tell the story of our 
progress. And the happy expression 
ot our wounded soldiers 
front reflects the spirit of the men. 
Do you notice that all published pho
tographs show them smiling or 
laughing.

The general himself smiled genial
ly as he spoke; nevertheless his man
ner subtly conveyed his realization of 
the fact that he was breaking the 
silence he had maintained so rigidly 
since the beginning of the war. He 
received the correspondent while 
seated at a table in the War Office 
within a few feet pf the wire which 
permits him, with the aid of maps 
and the constantly-arriving messages 
to direct the moves in the conflict in 
France.

The room is in keeping with the 
character of the-man—Jt-is.furnished 
with such Spartan simplicity that the 
table, chairs and map-rack are the 
only articles of furniture. Broad of 
shoulder and sturdy of form, with a 
,<ach of arm that might well be the 
envy of any prize-fighter, Sir Wil
liam’s personality tells of tremendous 
vigor that seems to belie his 56 years 
and such quick mental perception 
that one expects him to anticipate the 
trend of one’s thought. Slightly a- 
tove medium height, he has a firm

14skip.

Total..............48Total............. 38
To-morrow, Friday evening the St. 

Basil’s club will be the visitors with S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantfordthree rinks. o

-u-^i-i—--------------...........

with a dubious proposition,” he said. 
‘ None is wise in this.

Referring to the complimentary re
ferences by military experts to the 
work of the big British guns and the 
use of calvary in the offensive, Sir 
William remarked:

Training Gunners

from the pair ..............
tfacoa, back, lb..............
lauaage, lb........................ors

The Lights of 65 Years Ago
ARE STILL DOING DUTY IN THE SHAPE OF

FISH
8 18 te
8 16 to 
0 10 to 
0 16 to 
0 16 to 
0 15 to

fresh Herring, lb..............
imelta, lb.................................
Perch, lb...................................
-lacoee. lb...............................
Wblteleh, lb...........................
Salmon trout, lb..................
Saddles, lb............................
Herrings, large, each........
White Cherries, basket...
Red Cherries, basket........
Raspberries, box ................
Gooseberries, box ..............
Red Currants, box..............
Black Currants, box..........

manner
Australia, New Zealand, South Af
rica, Canada and our gallant little 
Newfoundland came forward with 
their thousands surprised the enemy, 
their valor and gallantry in battle 

revelation to the world.

“The work of the guns interests us 
not only because of the organization 
required to produce them, but on ac
count of the careful training which is 
necessary before the gunners are pro
ficient. Scientifically accurate gun
nery is required in this war probably 
as never before. The necessity of 
firing over the heads of advancing 
infantry of one’s own side makes it 
so,, and It’s necessary that troops thus 
advancing have perfect confidence in 
the gunners as they gradually raise 
the Niagara of shells as the infantry 
advances—a problem
greater skill as the infantry’s dis
tance Increases.

“Any success of our calvary is no 
surprise to us, as there are no men 
in any branch of the service more 
carefully selected and trained or with 
higher traditions to live up to.

Sir William said that Great Britain 
had accomplished a remarkable task 
by reaching Germany’s state of de
velopment in the art of war in two 
vears of preparation and training.

“But it must be remembered,” he 
said,” that England was not without 
war experience before the present 
conflict.”

EDDY’S MATCHES0 0*
to 0 1214 

0 to to 0 »
1 50 to 
1 00 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 1214 to 0 00

0 10

0 00 Sixty-five years ago the first Canadian-made 
matches were made at Hull by Eddy, and since that 

materials and striking qualities, Eddy s

0 00were a
“We have come to feel that our 

type of Government is not so bad, af
ter all. Yes, they are still coming: 
and while it is hard to single out par
ticular parts of the Empire, the Ca
nadians can learn again through you 
our high appreciation of their splen
did- fighting spirit-and well organiz
ed armies. At Ypres .Festubert and 
many other closely contested engage
ments they demonstrated the high 
type of vigorous manhood produced 
in the new world.

The subject of general speculation 
as to how long the war would last 
caused the General to shake his head 
and smile.

“That is a question touching hu- 
nature, which means dealing

o oo

Sour big0 00
0 00

time, for 
have been the acknowledged best. 1CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, July 20.—Cattle, receipts 

3000; market weak; native beef cat
tle $6.82 to $10.75; stockers and 
feeders, $5.20 to $8.15; cows and 
heifers, $3.35 to $9.30; calves $8.- 
60 to $11.75. Hogs, receipts, 15,- 
000; market unsettled ; light $9.30 
to $10.06; mixed, $9.20 to $10.15; 
heavy, $9.10 to $10.20; rough $9.10 
to $9.35; pigs, $8 to $9.35; bulk of 
soles $9.50 to $10.05. Sheep, receipts 
13,000; market weak; wethers $6.- 
75 to $8.30; lambs, native $7.00 to 
$10.40.

WHEN BUYING MATCHES

w-l SPECIFY « -,Eddy S is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

requiring

etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-

man ing.

J. T. Burrows w
CARTER and TEAMSTER 5

226-236 West Street
Phone S6I.

TORONTO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, July 20.—Receipts, 444 
cattle, 50 calves, 1,004 hogs, 151 
sheep.

Trade in the few cattle was slow, 
with prices at the recent low level.

Export cattle, choice $8.25 to $8.- 
75; butcher cattle, choice $8 to $8.- 
50; medium $7.50 to $8; common, 
$6.75 to $7.25; butcher cows, choice 
$7 to $7.75; medium $6.50 to $7.00; 
cannera $4.25 to $5; bulls $5.75 to 
$7.75; feeding steers $7 to $8.00; 
stockers, choice, $7 to $7.50; light, 
$6.50 to $7; milkers, choice, each, 
$65 to $85; springers $65 to $85; 
sheep, ewes, $7.50 to $8; buckfe and 
culls, $4 to $6.15; lambs, spring, 
$13.50 to $14; hogs, fed and water
ed, $11.25 to $11.40; calves $5.25 
to $12.25.

Cricket Game
On Saturday

Old Country Cricket Club of Toronto 
Here for a Contest.

On Saturday next the Brantford 
Cricket Club entertains the Old 
Country Cricket Club from Toronto, 
when a good game Is being looked 
forward to, the match is booked to 
start promptly at 2 p.m., and the fol
lowing players are asked to be on 
the ground not later than 1.45 p.m. 
to enable us, if the time permits, to 
play the two innings game: Chas. 
Smith, G. Elliott, G. Whitwell, S. 
Collyer, F. Scattergood, W. Walsh, 
Sergt. Oldham, F. Oldham, Lieut. 
Hall, A. Elliott, A. Neale, G. Adams, 
Deans, Sergt. Monkman.

The Toronto team Is leaving To
ronto at 9.30 a.m. standard time.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS 
By Special Wire to the Conrler.

East Buffalo, July 20.—Cattle, re
ceipts 400; slow and steady.

Veals—Receipts 100; active and 
steady; $4.50 to $13.

Hogs—Receipts 2,000; 
heavy and mixed, $10.35 to $10.40; 
yorkers, $9.50 to $10.35; pigs, $9.- 
75; roughs, $8.85 to $9; stags, $6.- 
60 to $7.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2,000, 
active; lambs $7 to $10.75; others 
unchanged.

active;

GOLF
The qualifying round for the July 

cup, presented by Mr. A. S. Towers, 
resulted In the following players 
successfully passing the test and who 
will play off for the trophy as below:

Kohl vs. Fitton, Reville vs. Brew
ster, A. E. Watts:vs.- Webllng, Cham
pion vs. C. J. Watt.

The -feature- of the competition 
was the excellent score of 36 made 
by-Mr. C. J. Watt in the first round, 
constituting a record for the season 
to date.

Old
Country

Shipments

Canadian : !
WesternH.J. SMITH & CO X

Provinces

The Vanophone (Continued from Page One.)
The new

payable both In London and 
York at the 4.86. This will give a 
wider market, more especially after 
the war, as it is thought by some 
that within ten years, the bulk of 
these securities may be back In Lon
don again.

While there will be a reduction of 
approximately 15 per cent, 
gross debt by the mobilization, yet 
this is not the primary consideration. 
The big objective is to furnish funds 
in New York for the British treasury 
tor the purpose of helping to main
tain at high levels the price on that 
market of the pound sterling.

The terms negotiated by the Ca
nadian borrowers 
Cther provinces, possibly, may enter 
this scheme.

Employees Back to Work 
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Niagara Falls, 
hundred employees of the Carborun
dum Company, who have been on 
strike since July 13, returned to 
work to-day.
increase in wages asked for 
gragited. The company also agrees 
to look after men injured in strike 
riots. The coroner has begun an in
quiry into the fatal shooting of 
James Kokowslti last Ttwreday night.

bonds are being made 
New

Riotous Grecian 
Officials Rebuked See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

THE LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHS r

Price : $12.50 Royal Decree Iissued Retires Them 
for Wrecking Saloniki News

paper Office
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Saloniki, July 20. via London.—A 
royal decree was published here to
day retiring the Greek army officers 
who were Implicated in the wrecking 
of the offices of the newspaper Riz- 
eastis and the mortal wounding of 
its editor. The private soldiers in- 
% olved will be court-martialed.

A Paris despatch, dated July 3, 
stated that eleven Greek army offi- 

had been arrested by the French

T.H.&B.RYin the
Play» ANY SIZE and MAKE of Di»c Record ! STORE 

TO LET
3

;—the best-route
to

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.

Û. C. MARTIN,
O.PAn Hamilton, Local Agent,

i;;HAT is more restful and entertaining than in 
of close communion with your must-W hour or two

cal favorite or popular comedian?
A phonograph that will hold its own against any, 

yet at a price that no home can afford to be without it.
Its beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 

are marvelous—give it a trial and compare it with any 
other machine—no matter how high priced, and you wOl 

VANOPHONE AT ONC .
Pianos, Player Piano». Edi«on Amberolas, Edison’»

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.Store on one of the best business 
streets in Brantford in uptown dis
trict, first-class location, up-to-date 
front, well lighted, full size base
ment, size of store 20 x 36, electric 
lights and fixtures, gas, water, toi
let, etc. Rear door^opens in lane. 
Willi give lease for 5 years. For 
further particulars apply

FLIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.
are satisfactory.

i

cers
military authorities at Saloniki, fol- 
lowing an attack on the offices of 
the Rizeastis and the wounding of 
the editor. The newspaper was said 
to have printed articles reflecting on 
the Greek army in connection with 
the surrender of Greek fortifications 
to Bulgaria.

get a
July 20.—Seven Wood’s Fhosphodine,

■*Sl The Great English Remedy. 
and invigorates the whole 

rvouB system, makes new Blood 
Veins, Cures Nervous

New Diamond Di»c Phono. Record». Popular Mu»ic Tones
4 in oldFifty per cent, of the 

was
Ik

ÊSfiâsS’iiflssSKJ. H. SMITH & CO. IAuctioneer and Beal Estate 
General Insurance Broker 

10 Queen St. (next to Crompton s) 
Office Telephone 8048. Residence 81»Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

Phone 110. 
H. C. THOMAS,- BRANTFORD122 COLBORNE STREETcry

i UK FLETCHER'S
e \ 3 T O R I A

iiiiiiiH inauinmng
Lisle Thread Gloves
Ladies White Lisfe 

Thread Gloves, Special, 
85c.

? CO. I
TORS
ally invited to visit J. M. 
to their homes or faring 
nd chic in fashion is now

A Stirring July Sale of

Dress GoodsG

I -.1 Each of these splendid fab
rics is chosen for its present 
desirability and is offered for 
Thursday and Friday only 

specially low price.

S 111

ms.
cm
and 
crly :
)5 $1.25 Black Chiffon

Panama $1 Yard.
All wool and fast black, 

easily pleated or gathered.

! at a

La

French$2.50 Black
Serge $2 Yard.c

All wool in a fine firm 
twill, and a brilliant jet 

1 black, 54 in. wide.
S even

$1.25 Mannish Blue 
Serge 90c. Yard. 5

All wool, a fine twill, a 
handsome quality. 5■

veryas $1.75 Tailoring Serge 
$1.50 Yard.hpirc

>r
50 in. wide, all wool, fast 

dye. in Green, Brown, Grey 
|| and Black. fi

Effect Styles
charmingly different from the other 
els. of which the following is a brief

<$■ !

""" Ea
I

’

Blouses
Four, models, vest 

effects, deep collars, 
long sleeves, dainty 

^ hemstitching and
“^ll! ' pear* I ml tons, ttmu-

X erlv $.3.00 and $3.25,
I*

r -4

5
SpecialWy

X

$2.50=? J
'LL m

hv <

®. CO
5

*
Leona Daliymple

» oPO>|p€ of O't^r’VBn" tfefc L

T AND THF. MOON
biant who I hanging up there by invisible chains. 
f.;n,l \ beautiful lamp, silver and bright.
•Hi; that Do! Ho! I ll steal it for my cave, 

[to go in Then 1 need never he afraid of the 
L, mU(.h dark and I won’t have to sleep so

So the wicked giant stepped upon 
mountain and stole the moon toiich that 

lo uvfon.
<nn , 11(1 light, his cave.

‘ Ah me! He was a stupid fellow'.
■]r niiaid for as soon as lie had hupg the moon 
he'.'in' to up in his cave and everything was 

r< |lis bi ght a’s day lie began to get sleepy.
Sleepier and sleepier he grew and 

i then as he couldn't, sleep in the light 
had and never could!—the 

great, clumsy, foolish robber had to 
outside to sleep where the world

for
r so dark
ll he |e:u

ii over

nitrht a 1I was dark.the cave 
. It wok'1 
o tiptoed j sun.

eye od to doatlv, fell over a precipice and 
hrnko liis neck. And you know as 

i well as I do if ho hadn’t stolen the

Dark? Pitchy dark it was. No 
No moon. And the giant, scar-r

dark oui
of silver

Whv. ! moon il could neve^- have happened, 
ht. as da y As for the moon hanging in
? 1 giant’s

r.
the

cave well, you yourself 
ed. T‘\“ know how the moon soars and climbs 
; h t» vf'! v :i nd sails along among the clouds. So 

11oXX* it soared and climbed, carrying 
oild out invisible silver chains with it and 

.-■ailed right through the opening in 
wall back to the place in the 

g 111 lamp irk y where it belonged.

1
1

;

FOR SALE.
100-acre farm on main road. A 

choice, up-to-date home. Beau
tiful red brick house in A1 
condition. Good bank barn 
and other outbuildings. One 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 
want something good. Price 
$7,000.

so acres, comfortable frame 
house and barn, drive barn and 
hen house; 25 acres under cul
tivation, balance good bush. 
This is a good dairy farm. 
Price $3,000. Will exchange 
for city property.

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.

Open EveningsPhone 1533;

Children’s Tennis Racpcts
- Price 25c each
These Racquets are imported from 

Japan. They have become very popular 
in all the American centres

ON SALE AT.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

w

i...■ ... >•» M M : -

. , - A >x

5

V THE V

m coil co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.Aluminum or 

Copper Ware 
Graniteware 

Tinware 
Galvanized Ware

Ii We have a stock of this in 
good assortment at popular 
prices. Not the cheapest, but 
oest value.

Preserving Kettles a 
Specialty

HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT POST OFFICE

HELP! HELP!
THOUSANDS OF FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

FOR THE

WESTERN HARVEST
Pay and Employment in the Fertile Districts 

SERVED BY THE C.N.R. ,
Good

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG
Plus Half a Cent per Mile Beyond 

Return Half a Cent per Mile to Winnipeg plus $18.00 
Trains will be operated from Montreal and Toronto to 

Winnipeg.Special

Canadian Northern all the Way
See Later Announcements for Train Service 

and Excursion Dates. mm.
For Full Particulars Apply to Nearest C. N. R.

Agent, or General Passenger Department,
Montreal, Que. or Toronto, Ont...

John S. Dowling & Co., Ltd., Brantford, Agents.

1
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| LOCALA Tireless Worker.
The Right Kon. Thomas McKin

non Wood, who becomes Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury as well 
as Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan
caster, will have his hands full with 
his dual duties. However, Mr. Wood 
is a tireless worker and will not 
mind a few extra tasks. He was born 
in London in 1855 and has been 
member for Parliament for Glasgow 
for the past ten years, and held the. 
position of Secretary for Scotland 
for some years, as well as Under 
Secretary. In addition to his Parlia
mentary duties, he has found time to 
write articles in the Encyclopedia 
Britannica, and various other re
views. He is regarded as a particular
ly efficient, hard-working member of 
Parliament.

No Peace Till Enemy Beaten.
Arthur Ponsohby, M.P. for Stir

ling, who has asked the government 
to announce its peace terms, is apt 
to get himself thoroughly disliked. 
Great# Britain and her Allies are not 
going to make peace when Germany 

that the game is up. The Allies 
exert their whole

»

published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouale Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, |3 a yean by mall to British 

aad the United States, 3

«IMoney
INSPECTED JAIL

Provincial Jail Inspector a 
son .visited the county jail yed 
on an inspection trip, and alsj 
general hospital.,

——•

ÜUFFEKINS WON
Three rinks of Paris h

clashed with three rinks of Dul 
yesterday, and the Dufferin] 
out by 20 shots, the final totd
ing 67 to 47.

PASSED MILITARY EXAM.^
Among the officers and N. 

who passed the military cxi
tions held in Niagara on June 
are Lt. Cottrell and Sergt. Brt 
the 215th battalion.

pOMtf*Niloua 
per aunum.

•■MI-WBKKLT COURIER—Published on
ruesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable la advance.
Halted States, 60 cents extra for postage 

Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce.

To LoanVon Bethman Hollweg 
Meets Opposition from 

Conservatives.

a

To the
On Easy Terms 
of Repayment

W
Seronto

MUCH DIFFERENCE
OVER TAXATION.

Beifreaeutatlve. mm■ itelephones
automatic and bell

—Night—

Enquire

THE ROYAL LOAN 
AND SAVINGS CO.

1.—e>*y-
... Levies on People to Conduct 

War Mounting Higher 
and Higher.

452276| Editorial 
13tilRuulnene

editorial
Buelnetie

m
2056

, 38-40 MARKET ST. 
BRANTFORD.

Thursday, July 20, 1916.
■>;

20.— (Cr*respon- 
.ress) —

THE SITUATION JulyBerlin,
dence of The Associated 
The Reichstag session just closed was 
marked by interesting developments 
in the relations between the Govern
ment and the various political part
ies. One result was 
more sharply than hitherto the op- 
rosition of the Conservatives to 
Chancellor Bethmann Hollweg.

One of the cardinal principles of 
the Huns is to strike fear into the 
hearts of opponents, no matter by 

That idea was mair,- 
flendisfi

(UAVE TO CHAPLAIN’S FUN!sees
are going to ■■■
strength before they will consider 
peace proposals, and rightly so. Pon- 
sonby was born in England in 1871, 
and after being educated at Oxford 
entered the diplomatic service, serv
ing at Constantinople and at Copen
hagen. Later he was private secre
tary to Sir Henry Campbell Banner- 
man. He has written several books, 
the best known of them being, “The

and

The city officials, who out o 
certain perc

I Np i- % salaries pay a 
each month, gave $100 to th< 
Iain’s fund of the 125th. Thi 
tlon brought a very kind let 
thanks from Mr. 
this rporning by Mr. Bunnell. 
La veil states that with the si 
nated, many things were done 
comfort of the soldiers which 
wise could not have been accoi 
ed. The city officials are all 
gratified that their donation 
much appreciated.

ivhat means.
ly at the bottom of their 
ravishment of Belgium, and it also 
dictated the use of liquid fire, tear

to bring out!g PUSH BRANTFORD-HADE GOODS!Wt SISTERS. GYMNASm) Lavell, r
Old Aristocratsshells, poison gas, the Zeppelin as- 

England and other The Conservatives represent the 
old aristocratic traditions of Prussia, 
and their social and political influ
ence is so great that they usually 
succeeded under previous chancellors 
in shaping the course of the Govern
ment. They have ever taken the lead 
in opposing all socialist and demo
cratic tendencies in the state; and 
before the war one of 
lines of policy was war upon the So
cialists as an element dangerous to 
the monarchy and the present order 

Since the war has been

saults upon 
deviltries too numerous to specify. 
That they would allow Kitchener's 
citizen soldiers to force them back

Show Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

___

ÜCoop and Lent’s Circus, July 25th. Camel and the Needle’s Eye,” 
“The Decline of Aristocracy.”their haunches as far as the sec

ond line, without making violent 
counter-atacks, no one for a moment 
expected. They rushed forward large 
reinforcements and succeeded in re
taking Delville Wood and the village 
of Longueval, but Haig’s men have 

more proved their fighting me
tal by getting most of both

won Jewish Financial SecretarySevere Storm 
Hits Town in 

Quebec Prov.

NOTES AND COMMENTS. E. S. Montagu, Financial Secretary 
to the Treasury, has succeeded Mr. 
Lloyd George as Minister of Muni
tions. Montagu is of Jewish ancestry 
and is a relative of Herbert Samuel,

Coalition

The police have been rounding up 
Doukhobors out west, for going 

As for most of us

71ST IS ACTIVE
Recruiting still continues td 

fairly good progress with the id 
fice of the 71st battery, whictJ 
creasing its activities daily, ad 
covering many likely prospect! 
campaign being carried on i 
orous and flourishing, and 
none who may be eligible. In 
days, members of the hatted 
visit Paris and adjoining 
throughout the county, in seal 
artillerymen, for whom the la 
is now being made in this d 
No stone will be left unturned 
Waterous and his assistants

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar* 

10 to 25 cent*
Fair** Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

their chiefsome
without clothes, 
in this neck of the woods, we are 
leaving off all that the law allows. another member of the 

Cabinet. His real patronymic is not 
Montagu, but Samuel, the family 
having been founded in England by 
the minister’s grandfather, a watch
maker, who established a small shop 

The son moved to

of society, 
in progress, however, the Government 
has quite changed its attitude toward 

The Chancellor has 
spirit of the

Several Buildings in Shawinigan 
Falls Struck by Lightning.

Ity Special Wire to the Courier.
Shawinigan Falls, Que., July 20.— 

Much damage was done by a severe 
electrical storm, which centralized 
here yesterday afternoon. Several 
buildings were struck by lightning, 
the most serious case being that of 
the northern Ammunition Company. 
One of its two power houses which 
are situated near the plant of the 
Sawinigan Power Company, was 
struck and several generators were 
put out of business.

The dwelling of former Mayor Fri- 
got was also struck and set on fire, 
but was not destroyed. Several barns 
and outbuildings were also reported 
to have been struck.

once * * »
Too Toronto Globe boasts that theback

the Socialists, 
steadily acted in the 
Emperor’s declaration, made just as 
the war was about to begin, that 
henceforth he knew no parties, but 
only Germans.

Chancellor Plays to Socialists 
\ The loyalty with which the Social

ists have stood by the Government 
and helped to fight the country’s bat
tles has been more than once recog
nized by Bethmann Hollweg in his 
speeches in the Reichstag, and he 
has clearly admitted this fact must 
lead to some political readjustments 
after the war is over, 
pleased the Conservatives.
Chancellor has gone on his way mak
ing friends of the Socialists and in 
viting their support for Government 

The Conservatives looked

Liberal confab at Ottawa is issuing 
That’s the

again.
It is announced that the Russians “Progressive” notes, 

main trouble with the Grit party. 
Always issuing notes and never meet- 

Wliile on the subject,

on Liverpool.
London, married a wealthy Jewish 
lady, founded a banking house and

when

in command of two of the big 
that some

are
Carpathian passes, and

Czar have actuallytroops of the 
penetrated a days’ march into Hun- 

In the Caucasus, Grand Duke

ing them, 
they had better discuss Sir Wilfrid's 

Grand Trunk

some twenty odd years ago 
created a baronet, changed his name 
to Montagu. A few years ago he was 
raised to the peerage as Lord Sway- 
thling. His younger brother, 
ever, refused to change his name. His 
two sons are Herbert, Cabinet Min
ister, and Sir Stewart Samuel, the 
head of the famous banking house 
in Lombard street. Edwin Montagu, 
the new minister, was married a 
short time ago to the Hon. Beatrice 
Stanley, who became a convert to 
Judaism in order to save her fiance 
from disinheritance.

With New Equipment 
and Expert Managementliability, thegary.

Nicholas continues to take prisoners 
and to advance in satisfactory fasti-

net
Pacific. how-

The Courier Job Dept.
« * - *

No use talking but there is the 
juice toe pay these days.

* * *

•BEKBWKEK

9 Eye Tal
ion.

General Smuts has reported furth
er gains in German East Africa.

In telling the House of Commons 
yesterday that another vote of credit 
would be asked next week, Premier 
Asquith announced that the war up 
to date had cost Great Britain $13, 
410,000,000. Pretty hard pull that, 
hut John Bull is still able to slap 
his pocket with the remark, “There’s 

where that came from.”

Prepared to do High-Class Printing PromptlyThis has never 
But theIt is announced that Italy and 

Germany are likely to be at war very 
The backing each country has

-NO 51-
soon.
hitherto been giving the others’ foes, 
has simply been a little friendly in- All Glasses Are 

Alike to the 
Blind !

The Temps, of Paris, publishes a 
Madrid despatch to the effect that 
Prince de Ratiber, German Ambassa
dor to Spain, had a long conference 
wi thPremier Remenenes. It says of
ficial circles are preserving absolute 
silence in regard to the interview.

measures, 
on coldly at all this, for they saw that 
their best argument for keeping the 
Government rigidly conservative 
being wrested from their hands.

Hate Direct Taxation 
Besides this, the Conservatives 

the Govern- 
They are

terest.
« * * was

George Graham says heHon.
knows that it is Canadian nickel on 
that German submarine. George also 
knew that the Liberals were certain 
to win the last Dominion election. 
As a knower, he even exceeds the 
gentleman of biblical writ.

more Annual Mid-Summerhave taken offense at 
ment’s taxation policy, 
fully committed to the view that the 
Lmpire must collect its revenue taxes 
through indirect taxation, like cus
toms duties, and internal revenue 
taxes of various kinds. Especially 
do they urgently insist that direct 
taxes—income, general property, and 
inheritance taxes—should be reserv
ed for the federal states. The huge 
problem, however, of raising reven- 

interest on the war debt,

HYDRO ELECTRIC
This scheme, which a great many 

people declared could not prove a 
and would most certainly 

wreck the 7)ntano'Govêrnment, has 
bad such a demand placed upon it 
that recently there was a stoppage 
for a few minutes because of the peak

00CX300C3CXCXZXZXZXO

Brantford’s ‘Better’ n 
Shoe Store 0

Without eyes there wo 
be no light. Without ner 
there would be no sight. 

For sight is but a nei 
flfc stimulus caused by a vib 
-m tion which we call “light. 
I. 3 The nerve that responds 

this vibration is marvellou 
sensitive. You cannot FE! 
light with your fingers, 
HEAR it with your ears, 
TASTE it with your tong 
Your eyes alone poss 

delicate enough

success
f

Deutscland
Not Yet Gone vcload. h 'Premier Hearst now makes the an

nouncement that satisfactory negoti
ations have been concluded to avoid 

possible trouble in the future.

ues to pay 
to pay pensions, and meet other ex
penses growing out of the war, can
not be solved without resorting to 
direct taxation—there are not enough 
indirect taxes in reach to meet the 
requirements of the situation. Hence 
8long with the various indirect taxes 
proposed this spring by the Govern
ment was a direct tax on war pro- 

In working out the details ot

A'At Dawn To-day Departure 
Seemed to be Many Hours 

Away, at Least.

O V/S
Asny

He adds, “The people’s system must 
be amply taken care of and no steps 
will be omitted to see that this is

f nerves 
grasp and sense it.1. ▼
Keep Those Eyes 
Perfect—You | 
Cannot Replace

IN our line of 
I Men’s Shoes 
we offer you 
something 
more than “just 
shoes!”

;1Ky Special Wire to the Courier.
Baltimore, July 20.-—At dawn to

day the screen of tugs and barges 
drawn about the submarine mer- 

indicating

A
done.”

In connection with 
which has taken place it has been 
vastly amusing to witness the 
advice which has been tendered from 

Newspapers which

»the flutter
collecting this tax, however, it was 
found by the Bur get Committee that 
it would be practically impossible to 
distinguish between profits due to' 
the war and profits not due to it.

all-round property tax of 
the dollar was proposed 

committee and accepted by 
Some of the Con-

was
chantman Deutschland 
that she would not leave here for 
several hours at least. To all appear- 

she was ready to start on her

A

FURNITURE SALE
1PURSEL& SON t

POLISHING UP EVERY DA Y LIFE!

free ThemYm For perfect fitting Ola 
vn see the man who "cares.”

certain quarters, 
would have been greatly tickled had 
the scheme collapsed, are now deep
ly concerned over adequate meeting 
of the public demand for the service.

ances
return voyage to Germany last night. 
This morning, just before she was 
hidden from view, it was observed 
that she was submerged to about the 
same depth as when she came into 
the port wit'll a full cargo.

Hustling Repairs.
Yesterday a force of mechanics 

sent aboard the submarine to 
mechanical gang

Hence an 
cne mill on 
by the
the Government.
servatives finally voted for the tax, 
but their two leaders, Count Wesarp 
and Von Heydebrand, voted against 
it to the bitter end. In this, curious
ly enough, they found themselves 
clone with a small group of Socialists 
who split off from the main body of 
the Socialists last March.

Chancellor Muzzled the Press 
In the debates on these tax meas

ures and on the press censorship the 
Conservatives were very severe m 
their criticisms of the Government 
and of the Chancellor. They resent 

, it in particular that the newspapers 
were not permitted to say what they 

the more conservative styles. A pleaaed about the United States in
Some styles are made with X the height of the s'i],m5'F1D® ®on^r°j 

. . -, , , , U ,,pr=arv between Washington andrubber soles and heels. X, neither can they forgive the
Chancellor for having yielded in mod- 

the form of submarine, war-

Chas. A. Jar179 Coïborne179 CoïborneWe offer you the best Q 
makers’ latest and best ef- Q 
forts in shoes ! Q

Every pair has the fit—the Q 
style and the wear that con- Q 
tribute to GOOD shoes ! Q 
Shoes of the best gun metal A 
calf, patent colt or the new A 
tan leathers. A

OPTOMETRIST 
52 MARKET STREE’They need not worry.

Had the Liberal Government re
nt Toronto there < Manufacturing Optician

Just North of D»lhon#te S 
Both phones for appointing 
Open Tuesday and Saturd 

Evenings
Closed Wednesday al 

lioops June, July and Aug

mained in power 
would have been no Hydro Electric. 
That outfit was all for private mo
nopoly interests; one of the reasons,

of the

was
help the crew’s 
overhaul several engine parts, one 
Of which was later dismounted and 
hurried in an automobile to a local 
shop for refinishing, 
probable that further testing of the 
machinery may be necessary before 
the vessel takes her departure.

All through the night the 
Timmins played its searchlight cease
lessly over land and water, practi
cally covering all approaches to the 
pier where the Deutschland is berth-

it glows with the warmth of coziness, com
fort, completeness and beauty. It is not ne
gotiable. You get it by merely coming to our 
store. It is not a business affectation. It is 
the heart and soul of the Pursel business. 
What enthusiasm does for everyday life, 
Pursel does for the home-maker. 
want a better furnished home, if you want 
your earnings to give better return, if you 
want to give your salary wider power, then 
you want to meet us at THE FURNITURE 
STOR EOPPOSITE THE MARKET.

on to cement our friend-

ENTHUSIASM IS THE POLISH 
BRIGHTENS EVERY DAYdoubt, why they let go It is thoughtno WHICH

1 LIFE, so that it flashes rays of optimism. 
F Enthusiasm is not negotiable. It is as free 
L as the air you breathe. It is not a veneer. It 
[ is incorporated in human beings who have 
f their faces turned toward the sun.
I CREDIT—THE WAY PURSEL OF- 
l FER SIT—LIBERALLY AND OVER 
l AN EXTENDED PERIOD OF TIME—is 
I the polish which brightens home life so that

nickle mines.
Hydro is perfectly safe in 

hands of its sponsors.
'<>±4the

tug The smart English low 
toe, broad heel models andan under secretary. If you

During the absence in the Old 
Land of Sir Sam Hughes, the Premier 

become acting Minister of Mil- NEILL Sed.will
itia, but a parliamentary secretary 
for the department has in addition 

selected in the person of Mr. F. 
B. McCurdy, M.P., one of the Nova 
Scotia members. He will be in active 

business career

Kept Everybodyy Away 
Towards midnight the vigilance of 

the German guards about the pier 
Several launches

Then there are some very 
handsome new cloth top 
shoes with blind eyelets.

Shoe salesmen of experi
ence fit your feet perfectly. 
Wear our shoes just once, 
and then you will fully ap- 

3 predate their goodness and 
J their superiority.
< Select a pair of shoes at 
3 the price you want to pay, 
U and you’ll get the best shoes 
0 that the price will buy any- 
(J where.

ifying

Former Opposition Now His Friends 
the Chancellor

were
waterstightened.

round hovering about the
the submarine, and while the

been
^A word about these Annual Mid-Summer Sales. We put them while

sale ever since last year in view of the prices as they are now.
This sale we expect to be the greatest of our many years successful sales.

Several days ago 
spoke with unusual passion in expos
ing the false statements put forth in 

pamphlet written to 
a pamphlet evidently

near , , .
Timmins threw its searchlight beams 

the strange craft, the nightcharge, and has a 
back of him which should .constitute 
a guarantee of excellent work.

years ofage he entered busi-

upon . „ , _
superintendent of the Eastern For
warding Company, local agents ot 
the submarine owners, jumped into 

boat and made a long tour

an anonymous 
attack him, i _ 
emanating from Conservative quar-

sharp
At

Jters ; and he also had some 
things to sav in replying to another 
pamphlet by Herr Kapp, an influen
tial conservative politician. These 
pamphlets made the impression upon 
the country that the Conservatives 
were beginning a systematic cam
paign for the overthrow of Beth- 
mann-Hollweg. Some of the Nation
al Liberals are also dissatisfied witn 
the Chancellor and are known to 
sympathize with these attacks upon 
him. In proporton, however, as the 
ultra-national elements turn away 

the Chancellor he is finding all 
support from the other 

in the Reichsta.g including 
It was a cur-

fourteen a motor
of the waters about the pier, to in- 
spect the mysterious visitors. A FEW OF MANYlife, and has been very success

having built up large interests.
director of the Nova Scotia 

works, the Eastern Trust Com- 
and the Halifax Tramway Com-

ness
ful, For Tire1.15He is a A line of Rag Rugs 27 x 57 -----at

A Solid Oak Kitchen Cabinet.... at 
One'line of Tapestry Rugs 9x12 

Seamless.................1..................

Enemy Will Make
Synthetic Rubber

A line of Flannelette Blanket,s.. at $ 1.25
t.. at 1.75
... at 2.65
... at 9.65

15.50car
A line of Comforters............
A line of Porteries Curtains 
A line of Brass Beds ........

pany
pany, and is stated to have executive 
abilities of a high order.

It will be remembered that Sir 
returned from his former trip

We wouldsuppq
justed—wr 
such as yo 
before.

EXPERT KNOl

at 14.50
20.—(New York 

Germans
London, July 

World cable—The 
commence the manufacture of syn
thetic rubber on a large scale early 
next month, according to informa- 

obtained from authoritative 
The process of

will limited number in each line. Anything in Fur-“These are extra values.” There are only 
niture or Housefurnishings at extra reductions for this sale.

aCOLESSam
to England, in order to meet the ex
ploded Kyte charges, which sought 
to impugn his personal' reputation, tion gourceg
and his return trip, it is understood ^1GanufaCture has been simplified so 
is quite likely to involve a lengthy it‘can be produced for between $1.25 
stav In connection with the notable and $1.50 a pound.
getting together of over 350,000 sol- JjVSt thf German ex-
diers, he has stood an amount of tention^^ ^ months_ and a big
work little short of marvellous, and , actory will be completed this montn 
his dynamic force has been one of j where the production of the rubber

will be conducted, ,

from
the warmer 
parties
the old Socialist party. ,
ious unwonted spectacle, during the 
Chancellor’s speech of June 6, to see 
the Conservatives listening witl 
mute dissent, along with the seceding 
Socialists, while all the other parties 
in the house applauded him to the 
echo.

PURSEL (§L SONSHOE COMPANY
Neill122 COLBORNE ST 

Both Phones 474 
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179 COLBORNE STREET

Jhe big factors in the achievement.
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REMNANTS
——T —

Special Sale of

Table NapkinsOf Silks Wash Goods and Dress 
Goods—Friday and Saturday 

Remnant Days
150 Dozen, Size 22 >2 x 22>2 — 

10 Designs All at One Price 
$3.98 Dozen

Short length of the Season’s popular fabrics, some suitable 
dress lengths, others in waist lengths, representing plain and 
fancy silks, summer muslins in fancy printed patterns, also suit
able lengths of wool materials, some splendid lengths for child
ren’s dresses.

Beautiful quality Pure Satin Damask Table Napkins, 
manufactured in Breland by John S. Blown and Co. 
These Napkins are worth 50 per cent more to buy themON DISPLAY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AT \ 

THE REGULAR PRICES at the present market price, size 22/ x 22/ (P O QQ 
150 dozen, 10 designs, per dozen.................... uJeJ.t/O

—ON SALE SATURDAY ONLY—
Late «ejiyery of fwp piece White, Hamutia Silk, one yard 

wide, summer wa§Jhjpg, silk, splendid quality.

Extra Large Size Pure Linen Damask Towels, neatly 
hemstitched, beautiful quality, many fancy floral 
designs to choose from, 100 dozen, only,
Pair . ................................................................ $1.49

On Sale Saturday at 
59c Yard

1 The Big Values
Continue in 
The Down 

Stairs Store

Guest Towels, hand embroidered. Initial Guest Tow
els. beautiful quality Linen, neatly stitched, size QQ^» 
17 x 25, SPECIAL, Pair......................................... UOC

FOR HOT 
WEATHERÇ Off For 

An Outing?
Take Along a

Sweater
Coat

Ice cream is good for 
you; it is wholesome; but 
you should insist on the 
best. The delicious “Cremo 
Ice Cream” may be had at 
the Fountain.

Tea Room, Third Floor.

m

Large Size Enamel ___ ___

g£i5"19c "1 V Women’sWe have just lately re
ceived another large ship
ment of Silk-Knit Sport 
Coats. They are shown in 
handsome range of colors, 
including White, Ivory, 
Black, Navy, ' Saxe, Sky, 
Gold,
Mauve, etc. These styles 
are all new and arc shown 
from the plain to the more 
elaborate, with fancy col
lars, pockets, sashes, etc.
Prices from

Bathing
Suits

w Grant Sink Strainers, on 
y Three Feet 
r Special.... lOcGarnet,Green,

PreservingKettle t 
Big Value Gran
ite Preserving 
Kettle
Large Size .

Every Year a Different 
Sport Leads-This Year 

It is Swimming
$5.00up

29cA full new assortment 
of fine wool coats from
$1.98 $7.50 Ladies’ Bathing Suits, in

smart styles of durable lus
tre, in navy or black, trimm
ed in white, red or emerald 
green. The waist, skirt and 
bloomers are joined together 
and fastened with two but
tons at waist and two at 
neck,
Price

Ladies’ Bathing Suits, of
good quality lustre, trimmed 
in contrasting colors. This 
style is made with wide 
bloomers attached to waist, 
and are excellent for 
swimming.
Price ....

Children’s Bathing Suits,
of lustre, and trimmed in 
pretty braids, bloomer or 
skirt style ; sizes 8 to 14 
years. Prices
$2.00 to ...

to Down Stairs Store
—Second Floor.

Values That Speak for Themselves
White Goods Wash GoodsLinens Staples

$4.50Fancy Floral Voiles 36 in. 
Value 50c. for 
yard..............

72 inch Table Lin- 
ens bleached, Yard

1,000 yards of Washing 
Gingham, beautiful checks 
and stripes 1 An
Y ard............ • • ■ • -AW

White Indian Head 36
inches wide

25c
Huck Towels, 18 x 06, Fancy Organdies 28 in

ches, 
yard25cPair 17c

15c 84c Kimona Crepes, new de-36 inch W hite
Cotton.....................

36 inch Factory
Cotton at ...............

90 inch Sheeting
bleached.......................

Dark Indigo 
Shirting...................

19csigns
yardWhite Middy Twill, 36

inches 
wide .

White Bedford Cord and

84c25c Plain Kimona Crepe, 45 $4.50in wide, all colors, OCn 
yard..........................AiOC29cPiques, yard, 15c., 

18c., 20c..........................^
Fancy Stripes and Plain 

Voile, 36 
inch. ..15c 19cWhite Poplin, 36 inches

™..... 22c
White Voile, 36 inches

Awning Stripe Suiting, 
Rose. Green. Black and delf 
blue stripes, 36 in. 
yard......................

1,000 Yards White OJL. 
Flannelette...............O 2 A/ $3.0049cFast Color Prints, 10« 
36 in. wide............  XArfV25cwide

—Main Floor.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited

Too Late for Classification —H ACK I II DOWN TO SWEDEN

FIREMEN WANTEDWire to the Courier. WANTED—Outside porter: must be 
* ' familiar with care of horses, etc. 

$50 a month., room and board. Apply 
Kerby House. m36

By Special
London. July 20.—The British 

Adams, which was captured 
off the Swedish coast on Tuesday by 

destroyer, has been re-

\ Music and
Steamer

!
AT ONCE 
Apply to

Waterous Engine Works Co.

Drama J a German
1U.U leased, according to a Berlin de-

At the Colonail spatch transmitted by Reuter's Am-

isâtrHSÆSTiSEBrsur^,,, s ms
on the screen, pictures torial waters, and the Berlin ue 

tal-en on the battlefields, night bom- spatch states that the vessel wa - 
bardments Princess Pats in Belgium ; leased as soon as it was established 
sud “ tuai secnes from the battle-, that the seizure occurred in such ;
fields of Europe. One matinee and |waters. _ _ ...............
two evening performances,

'TO RENT—Brick Cottage, furntsh- 
ed or unfurnished. Apply at 476 j 

Col borne street after 6 o’clock. U6,

WANTED—Young lady as assistant 
’’ in Fifing Department. Apply 

Office Waterous Engine Works Co-1 
Limited. f4-

WANTED—Girls wanted. Apply 
’ * Olympia Works, 120 Colborne St.WANTED—Woman or girl to work 

! ’ * in country. E R. Laings. Phone 
1679, ring 2. 134 m

I
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Died
!

HUNTER—In brantlorfl on Wednes
day. July 19th, Robert Hunter, aged 
59 years. Funeral takes place on Fri
day afternoon from his late resi
dence, 438 Colborne street to Mt. 
Hope cemetery. Service at 2.30 
o’clock. Friends and acquaintanc 
kindly accept this intimation.

| LOCAL NEWS ITEMS |
v/M

! «I
es

next few days, and a goodly harvest 
of recruits is being looked forward HOFFMANN— In Bvantf&rd T un

ship, on Wednesday, July 19, Nancy, 
beloved wife of Hermann Hoffman, 

GRAND MASTER aged 66 years. Funeral front her late
At the 61st annual convention 01 residence, Hamilton Road on Fri

th e Masonic order, which opened day, July 21st at 2 o’clock to Brant 
yesterday, in London, Mr. J. C. church. Interment at Westbrook 
Spence, of this city, was appointed 
District Deputy Grand Master for 
Brant County.

INSPECTED JAIL
Provincial Jail Inspector Nichol- 

visited the county jail yesterday 
inspection trip, and also the

to for the 71st.son
on an 
general hospital.,

dufferins won
Paris bowlers 

clashed with three rinks of Dufferins 
yesterday, and the Dufferins won 
out by 20 shots, the final totals be
ing 67 to 47.

Three rinks of cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Woolton wish 

to thank their many friends for their 
tokens of sympathy in their recent be
reavement.

THE MARKET
A market of truly infinitesimal 

proportions was in evidence this 
morning, fruit and vegetables being 
offered for sale in small quantities. 
Cherries and red currants were com
paratively plentiful.

PASSED MILITARY EXAM.
Among the officers and N. C. O’s 

who passed the military examina
tions held in Niagara on June 16th 

Lt. Cottrell and Sergt. Brooks of 
the 215th battalion.

PROBSare

K. C’s HERE ’
The K. C’s of Hamilton visited

Toronto, July 20.—With the ex
ception of a few locr. thunderstorms 

their brethren here last night, and • near Lakes Huron and Erie, the wea- 
lost well contested games in soft ther in Canada has been fine, and 
ball and bowling. Afterwards, all from Ontario to the Maritime Pro- 
concerned went to the Tea Pot Inn 
where a pleasant evening was con
cluded with refreshments, speeches

GAVE TO CHAPLAIN'S FUND
The city officials, who out of their 

certain percentagesalaries pay a 
each month, gave $100 to the chap
lain’s fund of the 125th. This dona
tion brought a very kind letter of 
thanks from Mr. La veil, received 
this morning by Mr. Bunnell. Capt. 
La veil states that with the sum do
nated, many things were done for the 
comfort of the soldiers which other
wise could not have been accomplish
ed. The city officials are all much 
gratified that their donation is so 
much appreciated.

vinces very warm.
FORECASTS

Moderate south to west winds, 
with thunderstorms in 

Friday, moderate
and songs.

very warm 
most localities, 
west winds, fair and not quite815th, 564 STRONG

Three recruits were obtained yes
terday by the 215th, whose total 
strength now reaches the figure of 
564. As the men are to-day receiv
ing their third and last innoculation, 
and are accordingly exempted from 
drilling, they will engage in the work 
of recruiting thfbugout the city.

so
warm.

Obituary
Mr. Robert Hunter.

Mr. Robert Hunter, 438 Colborne 
street, died yesterday at the age of 

The late Mr. Hunter was

71ST IS ACTIVE
Recruiting still continues to make 

fairly good progress with the local of
fice of the 71st battery, which is in
creasing its activities daily, and dis
covering many likely prospects. The 
campaign being carried on is vig- 

and flourishing, and spares

59 years.
born in Brant County, and came lo 
Brantford from Onondaga, 16 years 

For several years he conducted 
hotel in the East ward, but of late 

had been living retired.
There survives him a widow and 

William, at home. He also 
sister,

SOLDIER RETURNING
To-night at 8.33, city time, via 

G. T. R., Pte. George W. Broomfield, 
who has been overseas, returns to 
Brantford. He will be accorded the 
usual civic reception, 
fact that the 215th were innoculated 
to-day, it is not known for certain 
whether that unit will turn out, but 
in any event a detachment of soldiers 

Pte. Broomfield’s

ago.
aorous

none who may be eligible. In a few 
days, members of the battery will 
visit Paris and adjoining points 
throughout the county, in search of 
artillerymen, for whom the last call 
is now being made in this district. 
No stone will be left unturned by Lt. 
Waterous and his assistants iff the

Owing to the
one son,
leaves to mourn his loss a 
Mrs. David Danskin. of Cainsville, 
and three brothers, Edward, of Sum
mit, William and John of Onondaga.

The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon from 
borne St., to Mt. Hope cemetery.

will be present, 
home is at 217 Sheridan Street.

438 Col-
DAY AT MOHAWK

The 215th Battalion spent the day 
at Mohawk Park, in most successful 
style yesterday, parading thither in 
the morning, and remaining the en- 

Driil was ceased at 3.30,8 Eye Talk |
Sarah Cowell.

The death occurred yesterday at 
163 Dalhousie street of Sarah Cowell, 
daughter of the late Geo. Cowell of

Inter-tire day.
and the remainder of the day given 
over to amusements of various sorts. 
The band was In attendance during 
the afternoon, delighting all with its 
numerous selections.

Tillsonburg, aged 40 years, 
ment will take place on Friday m 
Tillsonburg, the funeral proceeding 
from the undertaking establishment 
of H. S. Pierce, 75 Colborne street, 
to the G. T. R. station.
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\ All Glasses Are 
t Alike to the 

Blind !

BRIGADE SERGEANT MAJOR
and faithful 

has
come to John Muir, at present armor
er sergeant, in the 215th Battalion, 
v»ho at the request of Lt. Col. How
ard, officer commanding the Duffs, 
and at present in command of the 

' sth brigade, at Camp Borden, has 
appointed brigade sergeant-ma

jor of that brigade, for a time at 
least. The understanding is that he 
is to return to his battalion whenev 
er required.

Stanley Sova
The death occurred yesterday in 

the hospital, of Stanley Sova, a Russ
ian. who was in Canada on a visit 
and unable to return to his home 
on account of the war. He leaves a 
wife and four children. The funeral 
took place this morning to St. 
Joseph’s cemetery, the mass being 

by Rev. Father Dogorski, who

Recognition of long 
service in the Dufferin Rifles

Without eyes there would 
be no light. Without nerves 
there would be no sight.

For sight is but a 
A stimulus caused by a vibra

tion which we call “light.”
The nerve that responds to 

this vibration is marvellously _ 
sensitive. You cannot FEEL ® 
light with your fingers, or ms 
HEAR it with your ears, or 
TASTE it with your tongue. ^ 
Your eyes 
nerves
grasp and sense it.

been sung
also officiated at the grave.Unerve

B L;mra Mina tiarlow.
Laura Mina, daughter of Mr. Ed- 

'ward Garlow, Ohsweken, died yester
day in the city, aged 15 years. Miss 
Garlow was also the granddaughter 
of the late Peter Miller. The funeral 

afternoon

LIEUT. JONES WOUNDED
Lieut. Harold Dufferin Jones, son 

of Lieut.-Col. C. S. Jones, of Toron
to, has been wounded. His father re
ceived notification by cable yester
day. Lieut, is 30 years of age and 
unmarried. He was appointed a year 

Rifles and

takes place to-morrow 
from her late residence to Ohsweken 
to the Baptist Chucrh at that place.alone possess 

delicate enough to
from the Dufferin Mrs. Herman Huffman.

Nancy, wife of Herman Hoffman, 
died yesterday at her home in Brant
ford Township, in her 67th 
One daughter and three sons survive 
her, besides her husband. They are 
Mrs. Brooks, Jerseyville, Reginald, 
Rainey River, Abraham, Shorncliffe, 
England, and John, at home.

The funeral takes place to-morrow 
from her late residence to Brant 
church, interment taking place in 
Westbrook cemetery.

sent to England with a draft. While 
there he was attached to the 36th 
Battalion' under Col. Ashton at Wets 
Sandling Camp, from whence a 
short time ago he went to the front. 
A brother, Sergt. Arthur Jones, is 
attached to the 215th Battalion, and 
a cousin, Douglas Jones, is with the 
signaling corps of the 58th Battalion.

BKeep Those Eyes 
Perfect—You 
Cannot Replace 
Them

For perfect fitting Glasses 
the man who “cares.”

year.

58

Bgjj POLICE COURT
Mr. F. J. Cal beck. J.P.. occupied 

the magisterial throne in the police 
court this morning In the absence of 
his Worship Magistrate Livingstone. 
Two cases were on the docket and 

dealt with. Another heav-

Chas. A. Jarvis ^ Taa FIRST DROWNING 
OF PRESENT YEAR

OPTOMETRIST 
52 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optician 

Juat North of Dalhonato Street 
Both phones for appolntmente 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings
Closed Wednesday after

noons June, July and August.

were soon 
ing was given the old charge of al
lowing chickens to trespass against 
Wm. Aitkin, it being adjourned for 
a week. Miles Lacy was summoned 
for not working, but failed to ap- 

warrant was issued, and

Harry Blanchard, 7 Years of Age, 
Lost His Life To-day in the 

Grand River.

After being in the water for the 
better part of an hour, the body of 
seven-year-old Harry Blanchard was 
recovered this afternoon by the fire 
department, five minutes after they 
arrived on the scene in answer to a 
call sent in by a trainman who had 

the body near the lower railway 
bridge. Life was extinct in the body 
when it was found, although the pul- 
motor was conveyed to the scene Im
mediately. Owing to the uneven na
ture of the ground surrounding the 
spot where the body lay, consider
able difficulty was experienced by 
the firemen in reaching the scene. It 
is presumed that the little fellow 

. __ wading across the river, but was 
carried out of his depth. At the spot 
where his body was recovered the 
depth was 15 feet. His parents re
side at 54 Oxford Street, his father 
being at present overseas with the 
34th Battalion.

E pear, so a 
he has since been located and taken 
in charge by the police.eOEB£$5®83EX!iJ

NEILL SHOE COMPANY seen

Ï.

Jl wasw
For Tired, Aching Feet

Once Again
fFrench TroopsWe would suggest an ARCH 

SUPPORT — properly 
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known 
before....................................

ad-
(Continued from page one.)

“On the right bank of the Meuse 
we made progress during the night 
west of the Thieumant works. To the 
south of Fleury a powerfully forti
fied work held by the enemy 
attacked and captured by our troops 
"who took prisoner several officers 
and 150 men.

“In the region of the Somme a 
German aeroplane was brought down 
yesterday afternoon by one of our 
air pilots east of Peronue. Another 

machine, attacked by one of 
was brought to earth

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service ! was

Neill Shoe Co.
enemy 
ours,
Gremilly, in the Verdun region.”

near

~ • l ~
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Am Money 
II To Loan
m
H On Easy Terms 

of Repayment

ti Enquire
'

1 THE ROYAL LOAN 
AND SAVINGS CO.

38-40 MARKET ST. 
BRANTFORD.I n

HD-HADE GOODS!
L Preference and Talk for Article* 
ade in Brantford Factories by Brant- 
|rd Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Ellow-Citizcns—Who Are Helping to 
bild Up Brantford. Keep Yourtelf Fa- 
Eliar With the Following:

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

blue lake brand
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

KE
Havana Cigar* 

!5 cent* 
Bouquet Cigar 

i straight 
:tured by

& CO.,Ltd.
3RD, ONT.

^ith New Equipment 
[id Expert Management

Courier Job Dept.
d to do High-Class Printing Promptly

-Summer

RE SALE
& SON 179 Colborne 

ŒRY DAY LIFE!
it glows with the warmth of coziness, com
fort, completeness and beauty. It is not ne
gotiable. You get it by merely coming to our 
store. It is not a business affectation. It is 
the heart and soul of the Pursel business. 
What enthusiasm does for everyday life, 
Pursel does for the home-maker. 
want a better furnished home, if you want 
your earnings to give better return, if you 
want to give your salary wider power, then 
you want to meet us at THE FURNITURE 
STOR EOPPOSITE THE MARKET.

If you

Sales. We put them on to cement our friend- 
rhers become acquainted with our store. While 
Lix months, we have been getting ready for this 
^s they are now. 
many years successful sales.

F MANY
1.15A line of Rag Rug* 27 x 57 .... at

A Solid Oak Kitchen Cabinet...
One line of Tapestry Rugs 9 x 12 

Seamless ..

15.50at

14.50

limited number in each line. Anything in Fur- 
|is for this sale.

(&. SON4

RNE STREET
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Executive of Patriotic Fund 
wish to Meet any Dis
satisfied Beneficiaries.

... X,

Very-Pleasant Time Spent 
Last Night and Excellent 

Program Provided.
BRANTFORD

FRI. and SAT
July 21 and 22

2 Days Only
Auspices of the 215th Battalion 

The Only Real War Pictures

i
-

The following communication from 
Mr. H. T. Watt, secretary-treasurer 

Patriotic fund, 
action

■ CORP. BURKHOLDER
HURT AT CAMP.

0Bfyùuë~x*s®aei. _*nt owwhot®

of the Canadian 
Brantford branch, tells of 
taken by the local executive to meet 
criticisms or complains which any 
beneficiary of the fund may have re
garding the disposition of moneys. 
The letter follows:

Brantford, July 19, 1916.
To the Editor of the Courier,

Dear Sir,—As you
committee are from time

33A COOL DRINK FOR 
HOT WEATHER

WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE.

I.

Thorough and unqualified success 
the opening meeting of the ser- 

of the 215th Battalion, 
in the armories,

was
at géants* mess 

held last evening10c., 25c., 50c., 85c.
per bottle,

Made from pure, fresh-picked 
Concord Grapes, and a delight
ful iced drink.

are perhaps
and enthusiastic at

tendance, including some ten officers 
ot the Battalion. Expression of re
gret at being unable to attend was 
received from Lt.-Col. Cockshutt. An 

rendered by 
mess, the

with a largeaware, our 
to time advised of rumors and critic
isms in connection with the allow
ances which are being made to cer
tain soldiers’ wives and families.

You will understand that the com
mittee are endeavoring to the best 
of their ability, to at all times do 
justice to each and every case upon 
the information available, but there 

be mistakes made. The commit-

Also
Lime Fruit Juice. 
Concentrated Orangeade and 

Lemonade.
We have Aylmer Canned 

Chicken fur Picnic?.

I

FIGHTING
With The Allies

informal program was 
various members of the 
numbers including vocal solos by 
Sergt.-Major Salvaneschi, Sergt.^ Old
ham, C.Q.M. Sergt. Matthews. C.S. 
M. Eccles. and a reading by Ç.Q.M.L 
Taylor The toast list comprised the 
usual toast to the King, and also to 
the officer commanding, and officers 
r.f the 125th, which was fittingly re
sponded to by Major Snider; a toast 
to the mess, proposed by Major Snid
er and replied to by Capt. Sweet. 
Capt. the Rev. S. E. McKegney also 
spoke briefly upon the subject of the 
sergeants’ mess. The event proved 
a thorough success.

Corporal Burkholder, of the Paris 
Company of the 215th Battalion, who 

of the class who went this 
Camp Borden to attend a 

in bayonet fighting and phys- 
has met with injury, 

con-

1
may
tee that it is unfair for persons in
terested, or otherwise, to circulate 
such rumors or criticisms. The pro

to follow, would be for

T. E. Ryerson & Co. ,?niuviIHi LLUSTRATION OF GERMAN METHODS.
This beautiful old church, in FI anders, was deliberately destroyed by 

tlise Huns for no military purpose. It is a good illustration of German tem 
perament.

20 Market Street
Phones 820, 183. per course 

all who have any complaints regard
ing the administration of the fund, 
to refer them direct to the commit
tee. In order to meet this situation, 
the committee at its meeting last 
night, passed a resolution whereby 

in each month, an

8 - REHamilton.I?
Mrs. Vibyraves, Walter St., Brant

ford.Heaviest Baby—I^rs. McRae, 154 

Napier St., Hamilton'
Twins—Mrs. Smith, 35 Niagara, 

Hamilton.
Consolations — Mrs. Hayhurst, 

Hamilton; Mrs. Jarvis, Hamilton; 
Mrs. Lattimore, Hamilton; Mrs. Wal
lace, Hamilton; Mrs. Langley, Ham
ilton; Mrs. Ritchie, Brantford, Mrs. 
Manson, Hamilton; Mrs. Jackson, 
Brantford.

To Mrs. H. A. Clarke, of Dundas, 
aged—ahem ; no matter—-went the 
prize for the oldest lady on 
grounds, while Mr. A. D. Barber of 
this city carried off the gentlemen’s 
longevity tribute. The results of 
the races were rather more gratify
ing to Hamilton than to Brantford, 
but then the Ambitious City had 
three times the number of people at 
the Park. All sorts of contests were 

c ff and the enjoyment taken by

We Have Fresh the Battlefields of France, Russia,on a certain day 
“Open Court” will be held, to which 
will be invited any and all who wish 
information regarding the fund or 

have any questions or cases

Pictures taken on . . ,
Belgium, Italy, Turkey, Serbia; with the British fleet in
action. -peureew*

Night Bombardment 
Fleet.

IRASBERRIES
vas one 
week to 
course
cal training,
such as to incapacitate him from 
tinuing the course. Such was the 
substance of a telegram received this 
morning from Li. Watt, who is in 
charge of the party. No Partic?‘®*s 
concerning the injuries were gwen, 
but another non-commissioned officer 
will be sent to replace Corp. Burk-

who
which should, in their opinion, re- 
ceive attention, 
meetings will likely be held some- 
time in September, and we shall ap
preciate it very much if you will give 
us the necessary publicity through 
the columns of your paper.

of Black Sea Forts by RussianCoining in Daily Now
The first of such—Also—

Italian army fighting near Trentino, Battle of Vosges, 
Serbians in retreat at Veles, Princess Pats, in Belgium, 
Verdun and forts, French with wounded Germans at Ver
dun.

CHERRIES, 
WATERMELONS, 
LETTUCE. 
RADISHES, 
STRING BEANS, 
BUTTER BEANS,

Big Crowd journeyed to the 
Falls and Had Splendid 

Time.
•<* * L*

the 1 #zRussian army in Mesopotamia.
British Torpedo Boats fire Turkish Transport.

the Battlefields of Europe with all

To the Grave holder.

AVIATOR FROM BOMBAY 
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, July 20-J. P. Jeejeet*ay’ 
a Parsec student from Bombay who 
was studying law there when the war 
broke out, is here en route overseaa 
to f&ke up aviation work with the al 
lies. He holds a pilot certificate al
ready. __________

BABY SHOWInfant Wool ton. Actual Scenes on 
the allies.

The

The funeral or Richard James, ui- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard BIG FEATURE.tant son

Woolton, who passed away on Tues- 
1ay at Port Dover, took place yes
terday afternoon from the residence 
of Mr. Leman. 42 Strathcona Ave., 
to Mt. Hope, the services being con
ducted bv Rev. Mr. Whalen of Trinitv 
'hurch. The floral tributes included 
the following: Sprays, Aunt Lilly 
and Uncle Jim, Aunt Elsie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Wedlake, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hughes. Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Wedlake, 
Mrs. Maynard, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K. 
Wedlake.

only War Pictures in Canada showing Actual 
Fighting and Visiting the Battlefields.

The New Fruit Store.
The Falls, American Side, 

Lunches and Sports made 
Varied Programme.

WM. SMITH run
both ’unners and spectators was up- 
roàrous.

Children 10 centsMatinees at 2.30.
Evenings at 7 and 8.45.

Help the 215th and see what the Boys of Brantford 
and Brant County have to face.

Good Prizes.
48 MARKET ST. 
Both Phones :

As in the past, the prizes offered ■ 
in the various contests were almost 
enti’.ely of merchandise donated by 
various merchants and manufactur- 

for that purpose. Also in accord- 
with the custom in the past, 

free supplies of tea and coffee were 
furnished by the ppmmittee in charge 
to all taking part in the excursion, 
while refreshments were also pro
vided on the train. To the excellent 
system of treatment so scrupulously | 
followed out by the members of the 
association, may in fact, be attribu
ted in large measure to the thorough 
success achieved once more by the 
event, which has grown to be a mem
orable one for all. The committees 
in charge were as follows: —

Brantford—John Kew, F. S. Hart
ley, F. C. Harp. Geo. Bickell, W. J 
Mellon. F. S. Blain, Secretary.

Hamilton — John Know, Chair-

Under the most ideal of weather 
auspices, it was that the 15th an
nual grocers’ and butchers’ excursion 
took place yesterday to Niagara 
Falls, attended by larger numbers 
than probably ever before on any 
similar occasion. The party from 
Brantford would probably not be 
overestimated at 1500, while from 
Hamilton came an even larger num
ber of that class of persons once 
designated by the illustrious Mrs. 
Partington as “execrationists.” No 
execrations were uttered yesterday 
by any one, however, the entire af
fair being a thorough success in 
every way. ,

Everything went smoothly. With 
the splendor and natural beauty 
of the Falls for a fitting background, 
with ideal weather prevailing, de
spite a menace of rain in the early 
hours of the morning, the event 
passed off with unqualified smooth
ness and regularity, the result being 
a day spent by some 4000 excursion
ists almost as pleasantly as could be 
done in this world of imperfections.

Train Made Fast Time.

Constipation
# IS Cured by 2

hoodspills

Auto. 396Bell 2260.
M *GOD SAVE THE KING.era

nnco

WCook’s Cotton Root Compound
<®*SSI (5 coins AT ,
SÊSüg Item prices
1010*10. OKI. AfuBuli (late.)

splar gps! 
Tjmt

specialty of|i We make a 
Watch, Clock and Jewelry re
pairing. A trial solicited. Satis

faction guaranteed.

swReliable 
monthly

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box. 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catharines. Ontario.____________ !

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS ' Jf- 9

I
for Nerve and Brain; increases "grey matter" ; ■ ■
a Tonic—will build you up £1 a box. or two for I ■ 
<6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. ■ 
The Scobei-l P*uî Co.. St. Catharines Ontario,

>

A. Sheard Tv
PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN

Bcll Phone 1255. 3 George St. Xman; J. Venator, Secretary;
Brown, J. M. Semmens, R. Gardner, 
W. Smith.

;i. 1i
Good Music Heard.

Under the "leadershp of Bandmas
ter E. D. J. Stares, a delightful pro- 

rendered during 
91st Flat World] i

Makinggram of music was 
the day by the band of the 
Highlanders' regiment of Hamilton, 
the repertoire including selections 
of all natures, which were listened 
to bv all with deep appreciation. Des
pite the multifarious attractions of
fered at the park itself, other fielos 

sought during the.

a16
*I ahe itfi

Round ! W

m i am s
X g At 8.25, city time, yesterday morn

ing the special excursion train, with 
Its freight- of holidady-makers, pull
ed out of the station en route to the 
Falls, there being not an empty seat 
tn the entire conveyance. The jour- 

made in remarkably good

of pleasure were 
day by large numbers of the holiday
makers, who journeyed to the Am
erican side of the Falls, some going 
on as far as Buffalo for a few hours. 
Wherever and however spent, there 
remains nevertheless not the least 
doubt as to the all-round and whole 
hearted success achieved by the ex
cursion.

<3
I

wkon P ni h m bus set out to reâch Indm^Sgwe^tlarfheJt with opposition and ridicule. He be

lieved the earth to be round.

* %A sm A 1
\

flat__that Columbus was man—and that
established beliefs.

Its mi
Wise men held that it was 
he’d fall off somewhere if he departed from
of memory. ’

ney \yas
time, the party reaching Ravine Park 
just two hours after the departure 
from the city, and without the pres
ence of any untoward occurrences, 
and the park was soon filled with the 
holiday-makers, eager for a glimpse 
at close, range of the famous Falls, 
which were amply admired by all 
during the day.

Commencing shortly before noon, 
the sports program was proceeded 
with, the first number being a soft 
ball game, wherein Hamilton defeat
ed the locals by a score of 11-4. The 
clash of Brantford and Hamilton 
rinks in lawn bowling resulted in a 
win for Brantford.

I

Your Best Opportunity 
to Buy Rugs and 
Carpets is N OW 

000

i

jThp Business Wo’rld is flat to some Men
Their profit-bearing shores of
grandfathers trod. Custom, suprstibelieve the 
confines which they may_not pg». Hade, with East

j„tin„g“wS. with Spbi merging into Av.umn-bu. jus, two dis- 
g ith sawed-off Edges gaping into space.

to a Spring trade and to a Fall trade, 
continent with stores of waiting 

have not explored the mid-year
land, 
us as

COURIER AGENTS
<be purchasedThe Daily Courier can 

from the following : i■ CENTRAL,.
STEDMAN'S BOOK STORE. 160 Colborne 

Street.
ASHTON.
JOLLY. D. J.. Dalbousie Street.
PICKELS' NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. 
STEWART'S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON, W„ 311 Market St.
WICKS' NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousle 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Colborne St. 
MOORADIAN, N. G., 184 Dalhousle St. 

EAST WARD
SHEARD. A.. 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN. A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Col- 

borne St.
LUNDY. J. B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary St.

1
GEORGE. 52 Dalhousle Street.

’1 v V.«f

We are showing a very large assortment in 
all sizes of Wilton, Axminster, Brussels, Vel
vets and Tapestries. A special value in Ax
minster is being shown in the following sizes:

3x4, Regular $40.00 for---- $33.50
3 x S'/z, Regular $33.50 for-----$29.50
Also an Axminster Hearth Rug, size :
27 in. x 54 in. Reg. $4.25, special $3.50

tinct seasons, w
They confine their activities 
To them there is no intervening

in the hot weather and spend q and snoW shovels in August,
Granted that they are not buy g Furthermore they have an eye

counting upon punching in «he

7
,N>%

\Baby Show Winners.
The remainder of the programme 

carried out immediately afterwas
the dinner hour, the baby show be
ing one of the first and most import
ant matters disposed of by the 
judges, Controllers Morris and Rob
inson of Hamilton and Aid. Mellen 
of this city. To the tact and discrim
ination shown by the officials in the 
judging of the 39 babies placed on
Is6 mothers wiU° b" enthusiTstic KIANKHAMMER LEO J 136 Albion St. 

testimony, as to their offspring were LISTER. A. A., 73 Willia 
awarded thé palms of victory. The 

of mothers of winning infants

%
i

ijon «« -
Fall.

Columbus has discovered this
- West lying between the known contin- 

from established habit, many have 
an all-year-round pro- 

«wr

Summer months not only links 
rich harvests from the Summer

The modern
Summer trade—this golden

s of old beliefs. Departing _ .o
de their energies and their Adver i»e 

position.

north ward
HARRIS. MAX. 31 Pearl St. tiz

LEBB ents
Pearl and Rtch-McGREGOR, J., corner 

rnond Sts.
PAGE, J., corner Tearl anfl West Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. E., 109 William St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E., 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St.

terrace hill.
McCANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
PICKARD. R., 120 Terrace Hill.
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
KEW, M. & J„ 15 Mohawk St.

ma
names 
are: —

Mrs. Lillian, 226 King St., west, 1M.E. LONG I
months themselves.

t,

L i;your

CASTORIA J 1FURNISHING CO., Ltd.
83-85 Colborne Street

-rr
&

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

342
-

% w"Always bears 
the

Sign, ture of

holmedale
SCRIVNER. W.. corner Spring anil Cheat- 
WILLITS,' N., 85 Emily St.

«%'/V,
• ■'

4i

«

Rudolph Pitches Boston 1 
Easy Victory and Giants 

Beat Chicago.i

Pittsburg, July 20.—Pittsbu:
doulbe-header from Brookl;won a

here yesterday, the final game gold 
to fourteen innings. The score in tlj 
first was 1 to 0, and the second 2 I 
1. The only run made in the openin 
game came in the first inning, whe 
Carey bunted safely, stole second 
went to third on O’Mara’s error ad 
scored on Hinchman’s sacrifice fly.J 

A base on balls to Schmidt ad 
Carey’s triple gave the Pirates a rd 
in the sixth inning of the final co^ 
test. Brooklyn tied the score in tn 
ninth. The local team won in th 
fourteenth, when Hinchmart, aftj 
being safe on Getz’s error, went « 
second on Farmer’s out at first, an 
scored on a single by Schultz, wh 
batted for W. Johnson. The scores

R.H.F
Brooklyn ... .000000000—0 3
Pittsburg . . . lOOOOOOOx—1 4

Pfeffer and McCarty; Kanticline

First game—

and Wilson.
R.H.l

Brooklyn .00900000100000—1 10 
Pittsburg. 00000100000001—2 7

Cheney, Dell, Smith and O. Mille 
F. Miller and Schmidt.

Second game—

KUDOLPH HOLDS“CARDS”
TO SIX HITS AND A RU1

St. Louis, July 20—Boston batter 
pounded Williams and Jasper an 
won the first game of the series froi 
St. Louis here yesterday. 10 to : 
Six singles, a base on balls and a wil 
pitch gave the visitors five runs 1 
the first inning, 
their only run in the second on 
double by Miller and a single 
Gonzales. The score:

St. Louis scor

R.H.l
Boston............. 510100201—10 13
St. Louis .. .010000000— 1 6

Rudolph and Gowdy; William 
Jasper and Gonzales, Brottom.

FOUR DOUBLE PLAYS BY
GIANTS HELP BEAT CU 

Chicago, July 20.—Poor base rui 
ning by Chicago and four doub 
plays by New York cost the Cul 
the decision in an 8 to 6 sluggii 
match yesterday, 
the Giants, and their 13 safe driv 
included home runs by Zeider ai 
Mann.
trapped ball trick in the sixth. T 
score:—
New York ... 313010000—8 IV
Cbicago.............. 101210010—6 13

Benton, Anderson and Raride 
Lavender, Packard, Brown and F 
cher.

E

The Cubs out

Kauff fell a victim to tl

R.H

Wheat exports from Canada f 
the first fifteen days of July totalb 
over thirteen million bushels, 
daily average since April has b 
nearly one million bushels.

T

s
This call has s 

Wireless telegrapl 
ties of the signallii 
Battalion, Lieut.-< 
O.C.

Join the sigi 
Lieut. Frank Wo<
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11 AVING your home 
Tl wired for electric
ity opens the door to 
numerous conveniences 
and hot weather com
forts. Have us quote you 
on installation at once.

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301
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ON SICK LIST• INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Wén Lost P.C. 
42 33
42 36
43 37
41 36
37 34
37 38
32 46
29 43 .403

! !

-r aBuifalo .... 
Providence . . 
BaJ timoré . . 
Montreal . . . 
Toronto. . . . 
Richmond . . . 
Newark .... 
Rochester . .

.560 Despite That Win Double 
Header from St. Louis-* 

Detroit Loses Two.

Rudolph Pitches Boston to 
Easy Victory and Giants 

Beat Chicago.

.538

.538

.532

.521 |
51 Et.493

.410
New York, July 20.—Despit&1(t}ia' 

loss of another player, Outfielder 
High, who wrenched an ankle while 
coming in for a short fly in th'e sec-

Fittsburg, July 20.—Pittsburg 
won a doulbe-header from Brooklyn 
here yesterday, the final game going 
to fourteen innings. The score in the 
first was 1 to 0, and the second 2 to 
1. The only run made in the opening 
game came in the first inning, when 
Carey bunted safely, stole second, 
went to third on O’Mara’s error and 
scored on Hinchman’s sacrifice fly.

A base on balls to Schmidt and 
Carey’s triple gave the Pirates a run 
in the sixth inning of the final con
test. Brooklyn tied the score in the 
ninth. The local team won in the 
fourteenth, when Hinchman, after 
being safe on Getz's error, went to 
second on Farmer’s out at first, and 
scored on a single by Schultz, who 
batted for W. Johnson. The scores :

R.H.E.
Brooklyn ... .000000000—0 3 1
Pittsburg .. .lOOOOOOOx—1 4 2

Pfeffer and McCarty; Kantlehner 
and Wilson.

Yesterday's Results ' 
Toronto 2, Newark 0. 

Newark 6, Toronto 0. 
Richmond 4, Buffalo 3. 
Richmond 4. Buffalo 2. 
Montreal 5, Providence 4. 
Rochester 7, Baltimore 0. 

Games To-day 
Toronto at Rochester. 

Baltimore at Newark.
Richmond at Providence. 

Montreal at Buffalo.

,r
r

ond game, New York retained its 
lead by twice defeating St. Louis 
yesterday by the scores of 5 to 0 and 
5 to 4. It was the sixth double-head
er New York has won on the 'home 
grounds this season. In the first 
game Russell shut out St. Louis with 
four hits, two being scratches, while 
the Highlanders pounded Koeb hard. 
In the second game New York: hit 
Hamilton freely. Score:—-

First, game— R. H. E.
St. Louis . . . .000000000—0 4 1
New York ... 00200300x—5.1» O 

Koob, Fincher and Hartley}. Rus
sell and Nunamaker.

Second game— H/H. E.
St. Louis____  010001290—4 9 1
New York ... 0110300ÛX—5 8 2

Hamilton,Davenport and Severold; 
Fisher, Mogrldge, Shawkey ^jmd 
Nunamaker.

1"

1 ? ged the game. The second contest 
was also a tight affair, both teams 
fielding faultlessly. Scores: —

First gam
Richmond . . . 020000002—4
Buffalo...............100110000—3

Leake and Reynolds; Engle and 
Onslow.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won Lost 
50 35
48 35
47 37

P.C. :
New York . ..
boston...............
Cleveland . . .
Chicago ....
Washington .... 44
Detroit ............
St. Louis . . .
Philadelphia ... 18 59

Yesterday's Results 
.New York 5, St. Louis 0.
New York 5, St. Louis 4. 
Cleveland 12, Philadelphia 5. 
Chicago 6, Washington 3.

. Washington 6, Chicago 2.
Boston 4, Detroit 2.
Boston 9. Detroit 5.

Games To-day 
St. Louis at New York.

Chicago at Washington, two games 
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C. 
4 32 .590
4 32 .562
4 33 .554
3 39 .494
37 40 .481
39 44 .470
39 46 .459
34 49 .410

Yesterday's Results 
New York 8, Chicago 6.
Pittsburg 1, Brooklyn 0.
Pittsbudg 2, Brooklyn 1.
Boston 10, St. Louis 1. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, rain. 

Games To-day 
New York at Chicago.

Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Boston at St. Louis.

Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

.588 R. H. E. 
8 1 
8 2r ■ m iff.

_$0 t

.578

.560 A45 .549

.530
44 .512 R. H. E.

Richmond ... 020010001—4..9..0 
Buffalo v. . . . 101000000—2 7 0

Ross and Reynolds; Anderson, 
G aw and Haley.

First game— Second game—
36 .429

.234 giteVxE&L
Which Was an Impossible 

Thing in Law, Declares 
Chief Justice Howells.m»f-R.H.E,

Brooklyn .00000000100000—1 10 1 
Pittsburg. 00000100000001—2

Cheney, Deil, Smith and O. Miller, 
F. Miller and Schmidt.

Second game— Iff*'-’ *
HERCHE LET ORIOLES

DOWN WITH FOUR HITS
Rochester, July 20.—Hersehe was 

at his best yesterday, allowing the 
Orioles but four hits and administer
ing a coat of whitewash, while his 
teammates rapped Tipple hard in the 
first, fourth and sixth innings, win
ning by 7 to 0. Score:— R. H. E.
Baltimore . . . 000000000—0 4 5
Rochester .*. . 20010400X—7 10 1

Tipple and McAvoy; Hersehe and 
Clarke.

7 2 ■ • vtBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Winnipeg, Man., July 20.—“I may 

say frankly,” declared Chief Justice 
Howell, at the hearing of the Kelly 
case by the court of appeals, “that if 
I had been Crown prosecutor at the 
trial, I would have instructed the 
jury they could not find the accused 
guilty both of theft and receiving.

Kelly was convicted on both these 
counts.

H. H. Dewart continued for the 
greater part of the forenoon his ar
gument on the reserved case grant
ed by the trial judge. The questions 
of the court to rule upon were, he 
said, “should there be a new trial ? 
And if so, upon what counts?”

Mr. Dewart concluded his main 
argument before the adjournment 
and was followed briefly by W. A. 
T. Sweatman, one of his associates.

MAYBE HIS NAME IS CAUSE
OF HIS LACK OF CONtROI/

Philadelphia, July 20.—Cleveland 
batted hard here yesterday, took ad
vantage of Hasselbacher’s wildness 
and Witt’s errors and won from 
Philadelphia yesterday, 12 to 5. TW>’

R. H. E.
Cleveland . . 105002022—12 12. X 
Philadelphia .120001001— 5 9 .3

Bagby and Daly; Hasselbacher and 
Carroll.

u-jjwRUDOLPH HOLDS “CARDS”
TO SIX HITS AND A RUN

St. Louis, July 20—Boston batters 
pounded Williams and Jasper and 
won the first game of the series from 
St. Louis here yesterday, 10 to 1. 
Six singles, a base on balls and a wild 
pitch gave the visitors five runs in 
the first inning, 
their only run in the second on a 
double by Miller and a single by 
Gonzales. The score:
Boston............. 510100201—10 13 0
St. Louis .. .010000000— 1 6 1

Rudolph and Gowdy: Williams, 
Jasper and Gonzales, Brottom.

«V

Score:—

t- mBrooklyn ... .
Boston..................
Philadelphia . . 
New York . . . 
I ittsburg ... .
Chicago...............
St. Louis ... . 
Cincinnati . . .

St. Louis scored KING REVEWS TROOPS BEFORE BIG BRITISH DRIVE.
Upper large picture is the first to be received of a review of British 

troops held by King George before the great Somme offensive was under
taken. Lower picture shows the Ki ng shaking hands with Lieut. < ol. S. 
G. Beckett of the 75th Canadian Battalion. The Colonel has evidently 
made a remark which “tickled" Hi* Majesty.

GRAYS OUTHIT ROYALS,
BUT NOT IN THE PINCHES 

Montreal, July 20.—The Royals 
defeated Providence here yesterday 
by the score of 5 to 4, although the 
former were outhit by the visitors. 
Monfi cal’s runs were all scored in 
two innings, the first and 
Score:
Providence . . 100010020—4 
Montreal .... 30200000x—5 7 1

Peters and Yelle; Cadore and Mad-

WALTER JOHNSON IN TWICE c 
AND WINS SECOND CONTESTR.H.E.

Washington, July 20—Chicago and 
Washington split even to-day, Chi
cago winning the first game, 6t<? 3, 
and Washington the second, 6 to 2. 
In the first game, after E. Collins* 

had aided Washington to tta 
Johnson went in to pitch

third. 
R. H. E. 

9 2
FOUR DOUBLE PLAYS BY

GIANTS HELP BEAT CUBS 
Chicago, July 20.—Poor base run

ning by Chicago and four double 
plays by New York cost the Cubs 
the decision in an 8 to 6 slugging 
match yesterday, 
the Giants, and their 13 safe drives 
included home runs by Zeider and 
Mann.
trapped ball trick in the sixth. The 
score:—
New York ... 313010000—8 11" 1
Chicago.............. 101210010—6 13 4

Benton, Anderson and Rariden ; 
Lavender, Packard, Brown and Fis
cher.

(rror
CHURCHILL IS UNPOPULAR 
Mr. Winston Churchill is not ad

ding to his prestige or popularity by 
his recent actions. He has just re
fused to serve any longer in the 
tienches in France, and has resigned 
his Iieutenant-colonency and return
ed home to tell the country through 
his place in Parliament just how the 
war Should be run. Another reason 
for his growing unpopularity is that 
he made ja-tbitter attack ou-LcrrtHfIt- 
chener a day or two before that lat
ter set off on his last journey. Un
fortunately for Churchill, Kitchener 
never would take the young First 
Lord of the Admiralty seriously. He 
had known him first as a particularly 
ftesh and insubordinate calvary of-
himr'asatr nmvspaimr “correspondent BOSTON BEAT TIGERS TWICER 

who refused to abide by the rules of KEEP PACE WITH NEW YORK
the censor, and later as an associate Boston} July 20.—The Red.—Sox
in the Cabinet he found him to be took a double-header from Detroit 
lacking in a knowledge of military to-day. winning the first gam^yLifc 
and naval affairs, as was witnessed •/, and the second 9 to 5. Iil tW 
by his connection with the defence first contest Boston took the lead in 
tf Antwerp and with the Dardenelles the eighth on a. double by HobUtzell. 
expedition, for both of which Church- a single by Henrikensen, batting for 
ill was responsible. Churchill un- Scott, and a hit. by Agnew. In the 
doubtedly has marked ability and second game Boston hit Cunningjlyia 
has crowded more into his two-score ona Boland hard at opportune times, 
>ears than most men do In a whole scoring in each of the first six: Mn- 
lifetime. Churchill was brought up nines. Scores:— 
a Tory of the Tories, but found it First game—.
impossible to work with his party Detroit...............
and broke with them, and for some 
years has been one of the leaders in 
the Liberal party, but at the present 
time is sort of a Free Lance.

the score
and three singles, a hit batsman and 
a sacrifice fly gave Chicago its Win
ning margin.
Benz was batted hard and retired ill 
favor of Danforth. Scores:

I

den. In the second game
If

COOP AND LENTS CIRCUSThe Cubs outhit A
First game— R.H.E} '

Chicago....................010200003—6 • 6 2
Washington . . .010001010—3 6 A

Wçtlfang. Russell and Schalk: Ay- 
Johnson, Dumont and Henry, 

AinswiOtr ~ ' '■' *
Second game— R:H-.*.

LChicaco______ . .. .000001001—2, & &
Washington . . . . SlOOOOllx—6' 8-Z 

Benz. Danforth and Lapp; John
son ‘and Ainsmith.

What promises to be . the big 
amusement event in the history of 
Brantford, is the visit of “Coop and 
Lent’s” All New United Monster 
Shows on Tuesday, July "2(»th.

Much time and, care .have been 
-spent in securing acts and -novelties 
suitable to filènd into a superb • and 
harmonious program and judging 
from advance rumors, the perform
ance which utilizes 3 rings and 2 
stages is of unusttally remarkable 
excellence and entirely free from the 
repetition so often seen with tented 
organizations.

The aerial acts, riding, racing and 
hippodrome features are of an excit
ing and thrilling nature, calculated 
to arouse the wildest enthusiasm and 
unqaulified appreciation pf specta-

Ex-Canadian Leaguer Puts 
Another Notch in His 

Winning Column:

TORONWL(ST
SECOND GAME.

Edward Fitzgerald, of Montreal, 
former purchasing agent of the C. 
P.R. has been officially named as 
assistant to the chairman of the Im
perial Munitions Board.

While at work in the Michigan 
Central Railroad yards at Windsor, 
•Charles Smale," aged 25. a switch
man, fell from a freight car and sus
tained njuries which may prove 
fatal

Mr. J. W. Flavelle of the Imperial 
Munitions Board has issued a plea 
for the employment of women on 
munitions.

ar'Kauff fell a victim to the

R.HE. ers.
. : -i. i ;

w
mi 1Wheat exports from Canada for 

the first fifteen days of July totalled 
over thirteen million bushels, 
daily average since April has been 
nearly one million bushels.

1 J. *r !P
Near Riot As a Consequence 

—Other International 
Contests.

nThe
* ..

'

li:♦ The motion picture men overlook
ed a golden opportunity at the Is
land Stadium yesterday when 
Leafs and Newark Indians divided 
a double-header. A near mob scene 
was staged during the eighth inning 
of the second game, which Toronto
lost by 6 to 0. Shocker registered his ____ _____ _ ___ ,____
thirteenth victory in fifteen starts in Handiboe, who was behind the plate, 
the first half of the bill, and he had ruled that the drive was foul, 
to fight for it. too. Smallwood bat
tled him inch by inch in a pitching 
duel.

tors.
There is also a large and valuable 

Menagerie of wild animals, as well 
as a well stocked and Interesting 
field museum of ancient and modern

the WALLY 8CHANG
Of the Athletics, who had his skull 
fractured when he crashed into the 
grandstand at Philadelphia while 
chasing a foul ball, in a recent game.SOS curios.

Fred Nappin, of Winnipeg, Man, 
Apgeleq, Cal., to 
on- service In the 

Canadian army, died from injuries 
received in a fall Sunday.

mmwho wrent to Los 
prepave for aviatio

010001000—
Boston......................01001002x—-4

Dauss gmd McKee; Mays TPffiT 
Thomas.

Second game— Rr.R.Sk
Detroit..................030002000—5'IT’S
Boston................ 11141100X—9

Cunningham, Boland, Dubu 
Baker; Shore, Leonard and Cady,

When Handiboe ruled that the ball 
was foul there was a near riot. Bir
mingham and Murray rushed at him 
and so did most of the other mem
bers of the Toronto team. The man
ager and Murray were ordered to the 
clubhouse.

Enright, who was knocked out of 
the box earlier in the series, did a 
come back in the second game, and 
outpitched Fred Herbert. The New
ark twirler held the Leafs to two 
hits up to the eighth inning, and af
ter allowing one in that round he 
lost control and was derricked. En
right was shaky from end to end of 
his game, and the wonder is that 
he didn't explode before he did.

The Leafs were beaten 4 to 0 when 
the local half of the eighth was com
menced. McTigue batted for Herbert 
and singled. Truesdale drew a walk, 
and it appeared that Enright was 
finally on the skids. Smith put down 
a sickly little roller and Enright 
tried to get Truesdale at second 
base. There wasn’t a chance for the 
play and the bases were full with 
nobody out. Healey was' sent to the 
box for Enright. Murray stepped to 
bat and with. the count "three and 
two,” he cut a wicked. liner along 
the left field foul line. Two runs 
scored and Smith reached third, 
Murray going to second. Umpire

c^ni
This call has saved hundreds of lives. 

Wireless telegraphy is one of the activi
ties of the signalling section of the 215th 
Battalion, Lieut.-Colonel H. Cockshutt, 
O.C.

NEWS NOTESManning was sent to bat for Mur
ray with the sacks loaded and “three 
and two” on him. The first pitch by 
Healey was called a strike. Krichell 
filed to left and Thompson was out 
at first "to retire the side.

One of the most dangerous fires 
experienced in Galt in many years 
occurred last evening when the 
Trusster Livery barn at the rear of 
the Grand Union Hotel was totally 
destroyed.

N. W. Rowell, leader of the On
tario Opposition, visited Bramshott 
Camp, England, over the week-end, 
where he was the guest of Col.

Russell
pitched the ninth for Toronto. Score 
by innings: —

First game—
Newark.................
Toronto.................

Second game—
Toronto....................
Newark....................

|te~k-vs

« « ui

000000000—0 
20000000X—2Join the signallers now recruiting. 

Lieut. Frank Wood, Signal Officer. ûT&j/jùi"
Rlsener"Lager

b'.ctà,
fc or.

Beckett.
Because he was short physically, 

O. Hell of West Virginia, was re
jected when he applied for enlist
ment at the U. S. Army recruiting 
station at Wichita, Kas.

Criminals in Kansas average $6 a 
The average haul is 339, of

. .000000000—0 

. .110000202—6

toRICHMOND TAKE TWO
FROM LEAGUE LEADERS 

Buffalo. July 20.—Richmond won 
a double-header from the Bisons here 
yesterday. 4 to 3 and 4 to 2. The 
opener was a hard-fought game in 
whicli Buffalo held a one-run lead 
until the ninth inning, when the Reb
els squeezed homç two runs and bag-

1.1 .APPLY AT THE HEAD
QUARTERS

lr V
“Th» Light Be»r m th• Light BmtUg” 

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST.,
FORD.

year.
which $21 is recovered by the owner 

__ . .T_ before the chase is completed. 
BRAN A- tistic* by John Durand, a prisoner in 

State's Prison.

Sta- V.'THÉ WSt-
VKer#'.s

That Son-in-Law of Pa’sAnd From That Saphead Too
«Stic**

THAT'S WHAT 
At-AWMES ME,

I AVI-1 HAVE BEEN 1 
I LOOKING AT YOU. 

FAWTHAW —

/ *\MEU-, A LITTLE "WEIGHT AU'Cf GOIN'PO YOU KNOW, OLD CHAP I'M BECOMING 
YAW5TLX AUWrtED AT WWW I'M 
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: «*m ito reach India
and ridicule. He be-hon N*r
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mbus was man—and that 
I established beliefs. 1(

it to some Men
[stretch only so far as their 
lud apathy have set them 
[instance they believe the 
round of trade, with East 

lutumn—but just two dis- 
b into space.

ï
X

,1

trade and to a Fall trade, 
ht with stores of waiting 
not explored the mid-ycav 

never-never land.

? ,

hgust are 
iV’seasun is as fallacious as 
L have just as much money 
tel y as in Spring and -Fall, 
hd -now shovels in August, 
hermure they have an eye 
hg upon purchasing in the
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/

i+* .

Is discovered this
Lrtween the known contin- 
ablished habit, many have 
jents an all-year-round pro-

Lner months not only links 
harvests iront the Summer
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relish for lnncheoe 
appetizer for dinner 

—good with male 
—good between meals 
—good for everybody

\

I Mre
NTFORD
and SAT.
21 and 22
)ays Only
the 215th Battalion 
Real War Pictures

HTING
The Allies

the Battlefields of France, Russia, 
:ey, Serbia ; with the British fleet in

:nt of Black Sea Forts by Russian

ing near Trentino, Battle of Vosges, 
tt Veles, Princess Pats, in Belgium, 
tench with wounded Germans at Ver-

*'Mesopotamia.
loats fire Turkish Transport, 
i the Battlefields of Europe with all

ictures in Canada showing Actual 
lg the Battlefields.

Children 10 cents
fcnings at 7 and 8.45. 
nd see what the Boys of Brantford 
^îave to face.
\) SAVE THE KING.

SPORTING
NEWS
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EIGHT > INTRODUCTION 
OF HOME ROLE 

BILL BELAYED
fbj like « ran=3F*

ewïf
r

p£:<
BE' . °

BAM MES LINKS UP til iü By Special Wire to the Courier.

After Tak'mg Only One Box Of 
"Freif-a-tnes”

London, July 20.—(Montreal Ga
zette I—The Daily Chronicle's parlia-IN PICARDY Government Brings Canad-j 

ian Niagara Power Co. 
to Terms.

WILL PROVIDE

? mentary correspondent says:
"The signs are that the new Home

“àM'-ïMé
’xFï-'-'ÆÈî

East Ship*Harbour, N. S. 
“It is with great pleasure that J write

Sr Rule bill will not be introduced un- 
In Nationalists andt&Êgsm s

:,'Â
British Won Two Great Vic
tories Near Scene of Pre

sent Fighting.

til Thursday.
to tell you of the wonderful-benefits 1 j LjbeYal circles, the delay in its Intro- 

- , have received from -taking “Fruit-a- 
■ For years, 1 was a' dreadful 

and Head-

s»-

dfiction is deplored. Rumors are cur
rent that it may deviate from the 
terms of settlement, to which John 
Redmond and Sir Edward 

* gave 
prove
ing for trouble.

"It is said that thç Unionists are 
pressing for the 
word ‘permanent’ in the bill as ap
plied to the Exclusion of the six coun
ties from the sphere of the Home 
Rule parliament. The word is quite 
superfluous, for It is common ground 
that the excluded areas will not come 
■within the ambit of the Irish parlia
ment except by their own consent. 
Moreover, no act of parliament 
bind or mortgage their future in
clusion. This superfluous word ‘per
manent’ would, therefore, wear the 
appearance Of a deliberate challenge 
to the Nationalist members.

“If the bill simply carries ‘out the 
agreement arrived at, and ts pushed 
through with alacrity, the situation 
may yet be saved, but the outlook is 
not promising, A sinister feature is 
the recrudescence of the old implac- 

The connecting up of the Hydro able Unionist spirit in so large a sec
lines with those of the Canadian tion of the English Conservative 

lalo nnlv a few party. The temper bodies ill for the 
hours' As was pointed out yesterday future. Were the Irish settlement to 
?he commilsion some time ago, in be wrecked by the reactionaries he 
ne “ , a qutmlv effect on American opinion would

from the company, built its lines to be profound, and our difficulties at 
a point where linking up was a [.home would be greatly magnified 
small task ! and intensified.

50,000 H.-P. ;

Further Supply Up to the 
Amount Now Exported is 
Assured, Says Premier.

W\ lives”.
sufferer' from Constipation 
aches, and I was miserable in every way. 
Nothing in the way of medicines seemed 

Thén I finally tried

r-T"•ilk

*3 Carson
their adherence. If that should 
to be so the government is asK-

AGINCOURT AND
ALSO ORECY. to help me.

“Fruit-a-tives’U and thé effect was 
splendid. After taking one-box, I feel 

person, to have relief from
inclusion of theAncient French Province 

Produced Many Noted 
Names of Chivalry.

like a new 
those sickening Headaches”.

Mrs. MARTHA DE WOLFE. 
50c. a box; 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sen t postpaid by Fruit-

Toronto. July 20.—The Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission will not j 
run short of power again for some, 
time to come. Last night Hon. \\ . H. : 
Hearst announced that arrangements j 
had been made whereby the 
mission would secure at once 
the Canadian Niagara Power Com-

.4 Xfear'i
*\If historical associations inspire 

to brave deeds, the British forces in 
their offensive against the Germans 
along the Somme River should be 
heartened to extraordinary acts of
valor by the thought that they are pany a supply oi 12.500 horse Power 
fighting in -Picardy, says a war geo- at $12 per horsepower, w . 
graphy bulletin of the National Geo- ther supply up to 50,000 hoisepowci 
graphic .Society, available from time to time as the

This ancient province of France, commission requires it. Noi win ui 
now, divided into four departments— commission have to stop when it i 
the Somme, Oise, Pas-de-Calais, and reaches the 50,000 mark. THo I t iria<^
____e—has two battlefields whose Minister intimated that when that
very names quicken the pulse of was exhausted the way would then
Englishmen, for it was at Crecy that be open for the commission to call 
the Black Prince won his spurs, and f0f a further supply up to the 
Agincourt that Henry V., command- amount now being exported from j 
ing his yeomen with their cloth-yard \ Ontario.
bows, utterly overthrew the flower j ^.s a result of lengthy conferences 
of French chivalry. j between the Cabinet and Sir Adam

Picardy is a treasured name in ro- Beck and others, with the représenta- 
mantic literature and in French his- tives of the Canadian Niagara Com-I ^ ^ 5pd horse-power will be available up to the amount now ^ emg
tory. It had a literature of its own panv an agreement was reached yes-1 “’ t the prPSent emergency, and ed from the province, ne same .
in the twelfth century and its sold- terday morning. An official announce- ; agreement will amply provide for Hon. G. Howard Ferguson,
iers were among the most valiant in ment Qf the terms of the agreement further requirements of the Hy- was with the Punie Minist ,
France, being known as the Gascons was not issued by the Prime Minister Commission. The peo- mated that a further supply '''3' , | at"ely 50,000, or one-half of its de-
of the North, until shortly before 6 o’clock. It was , ^ must be amply taken sured through action that the Fed_ hua y ^ ^ $] 5 a horse-power.

The province was a natural battle- ag foUows: pare of and no steps will be omitted eral Government would take, it e p the present power rates to
ground for the French add.English -Negotiations are proceeding sat- tQ ge” that this is done.” cessary, in connection with the municipalities in the Niagara district
during the Hundred Years War, for jsfactorily to provide an adequate t0 Later Hon. Mr. Hearst stated that suing of licenses to export. baged up0n the purchase of
its shores extend along the North supply 0f power to meet all demands agreement would permit the “When this 50,000 ls ps®d„ wer at Niagara at $9 a horse-
Sea and the English Channel, from upon the Hydro-Electric Power Corn- Hydro-Electric Commission to call there will be more available, - p ^ athe pUrChase of 50,000 extra
the River Aa., above Calais, to a mission, and I am assured there need • further amounts of power up to said emphatically. supply at $15 might have meant a
point below Dieppe. Fifteen miles b@ nQ cause for further anxiety upon 5Q 00Q horse_power within the pres- The agreement to supply power ^ revision upward of the rates 
north of Abbeville, one of the prin- t of the customers of the ,he same rate as that be- was made possible by the determined municipalities in the system.
cipal cities of Picardy ' C^ commission. . j ?nK taken now-$12. stand taken by the Ontario' Govern- » gix Ponths> when the whole
■where, until late in ThJ old “The price has been agreed up0 ' j -when that amount is exhausted ment in demanding and securing the used up, it would have
century there still istood tthe old namely $12 per horse-power. Lte™ end of the year, will a support of the Federal Government, increase of. roughly, $2 a
windmill from which Ed a ■ , -The commission will connect up . , lv be available?” the j The Canadian Niagara Company, fac- horse_power all round.

*• - - —m"

triumph over Philip of Valois. On 
this occasion the English were out
numbered four to one, 
wrought terrible havoc among 
enemy, the losses of the vanquished 
being variously estimated at from 
10,000 to 30.000. One of those who 
fell in this fight was the chivalrous 
John. King Of Bohemia, who. al
though blind, led a heroic charge for 
his French ally. Some historians 
trace the Prince of Wales’ crest of 
three ostrich feathers and the motto 
“Icb dien” (I serve), to this battle, 
the Black Prince adopting them from 
the fallen John in memory of 
event.

- < f ''
! a-tives Limited, Ottawa.r*.com- j 

from i m
can,

escape any advance in their rates.’ It 
is hoped that the increased consump
tion of power will enable the 
mission to set extra profits against 
the larger anidunt that must be paid 
for power. For the present the com- 

! mission’s added expenditure will be 

337,500, but the current surplus is

■%

com-

T *

i

ry.l
Aisn

easily sufficient to meet this.DAY IX FLANDERS, 
to bits on the Western

to the waist, serving the gains 
screened with boughs.

ACTION, A RED HOT front and paved the 
in a warm

CANADIAN GUNS IN
One end of the bombardment which blew Germai, defences 

way for the British advance. Gunners of the Maple Leaf sti W , 
corner of the fighting. Notice -th,-«un is in a crater or dugout, and is

export- ment-represents concessions by both
result of 

was ready to
sides. The company, as a

who the recent conferences,
32,000 horse-power and ulti-supply

Advertising
is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

Courier Classifieds
Wonderful PENGUINS, the SWIMMING Birds,

That Walk UPRIGHT and DRILL Like SOLDIERS
arctic explorers, despite the fact that they do, an admirable illustration o£ the whale tribe afford, instance,

what is meant by ‘adaptation to en- among the mammals.
creature, the penguin, by Dr. Dr. Mawson has added much to the v,ronmcnt, As tQ thelr precise an- “But the turtles and the penguin» 

British naturalist, study by his recent observations and cestry we have no certain knowledge, alone use these ‘flippers,’ or ‘paddles, 
by most Illuminating photographs, There can be no room for doubt, how- as organs of propulsion. With the

as balancing or-

and they
the

f♦STUDY of that mysteriousA SUTHERLAND’SLeviek, a
Just made public, is remarkable In 
showing that this curious inhabitant some 
of the Antarctic region is capable of armies, standing in phalanxes, upright

maintaining

of which show the birds in vast ever, but that they are the descend- others they serve
ants of birds which possessed the gans, or for steering and checking 
power of flight. That power has long speed. In this they resemble the fins 
since passed from them, for the wing of fishes, which, save In certain excep- 

The scientific man at Cambridge hag become transformed into a pad- tional species, are never used to pro-
studied the eggs of the penguin in dle> to serve as an organ of propul- pel the body, as ls commonly sup-

The sion under water. posed. This ls done by rapid undula-
“The evidence of Its earlier tunc- tory movements of the whole body,

of flight is to be and especially of the tail end. i
"Other than penguins, there are

the

Henry Fifth’s Great Battle 
Less than 20 miles north-east of 

Crechy is Agincourt, where English 
archers, nearly 70 years later, after 
letting fly their clonds 
against the heavily armored nobles, 
attacked them with hatchets as they 
floundered helplessly in mud. 
thousand Frenchmen of noble birth, 
including their commander, d’Albret, 
constable of France, fell in this bat
tle while the estimate of English los- 

astonishingly low, 
chroniclers - giving ■ only 13 men at 

and 100 foot soldiers, 
towns of

social customs after the like full-dress shirted men.
:>

Two facts stand outhuman fashion.
In Dr. Levlck’s observations which re- Everything

Fine Club Bags 
Suit Cases

inAdelle family various stages of incubation.
collected by Dr. Wilson,

of arrows late particularly to the
of penguins, distinguished from others eggs were ----- tlon as an organ
by having a feathered bill. He refera whose body ls now resting in t ie found partly in the skeleton and
. ... forming “creches” frigid embrace of an Antarctic glac- culature 0f the adult, and partly in on,y one or two types of birds which,

, , . „ thev reach a cer- 1er His first contribution to science the study of The embryo. When work- having to seek their food under wa-
for the chicks when t y - investigated by W. Ing out the later embryonic stages ter, use the wings to propel the body,
tain age. ln thls form 1 o£ the Adelle penguin, brought back The extinct great auk, and Its survlv-

When the chicks are young they are P. Pycraft, curator of the British - ^ the flrst Diacovery expedition, I lng relations, the guillemots and ra-
parent at a time, eeum, and this high authority, in com- wag able to show that the wing at zor-bill, adopt this method. The

popular newspaper a.c- flrst'agrees with that of the ordinary grebes and divers and the cormorants
the feet So also did that giant 

and hand have the same d|veri Hesperornls, which lived In

mus-Five

someses was
easily fed by one

father and mother alternating In menting on aarms
Picardy— the

Amiens, Boissons, and Beauvais—owe 
their names to the ancient tribes 
•which inhabited this section, known 
as Belgica Secunda, when the Ro
mans maintained armed camps along 
the valley of the Somme. In the third 
century Christianity was introduced, 
and St. Quentin, from whom the im
portant, town 20 miles’ east of Peron- 
ne gets its name, was martyred at 
that time.

Ricardy was the heart of Merov- 
ingion France in- the fifth century i 
for Clovis named Soissons as his cap
ital, while Charlemagne designated 
Noyon as his principal city, and the 
lesser Canolingians in turn similarly 
honored Laon.

By the treaty of Arras in 1435 the 
loyal towns of ,the Somme Valley 
were ceded to Burgundy, but 42 years 
later, after the death of Charles the 
Bold, Louis XI regained them, Dur
ing its brief eras of peace the prov
ince thrived as a centre of the weav
ing industry, Flemish - Immigrants 
having introduced the art.

Several The bones of the arm,the work already accom- flying birds. use andcount ofcaring for the nest and in going down forearm
to the sea to fill the crop with a sup- P J- ® 1 “a- ’ror penguin is certainly cylindrical shape; the thumb ls quite taceous times. Hesperornls, like the
ply of crustaceans. But as chicks tb0 m03t interesting of living distinct; there are separate wrist great auk and the penguins, was
grow bigger they require more food bir5g but lt certalnly ls not as the bones, and the hand could be flexed mghtiess. And It must have been so

method of collecting Hoi'» in niiestlon Insists, ‘the most upon the forearm. But as develop- for countless ages before its final ex-and turnabout method of collecting ar ic e in 9ue« 'on^nsists.^ _ me#t prQCeeds th6 whole skeleton be- Onction, inasmuch as the wing had
will not do. P!. H-ard-like bird that has lost comes curiously flattened: the thumb eo £ar degenerated in the fossil re-

So parents "pool” their chicks, and e , Nor wlll tbe material now disappears, as also do the wrist bones. ma]ns which have been found that
form "creches” which are In charge ® investigation 'disclose the rela- save only that at what we may call no more than the upper arm-bone re
ef a few old birds Inclined to peda- XnsWp of the penguin to the fish or the back of the wrist, which becomes mained. The legs as a consequence 

1 educated and Z .nd'anew chapter in Darwin- excessively developed, As a result of were enormously developed,
goglcs. eyo volution be disclosed ‘ This ma- these changes the hand can no longer -That birds and reptiles are near
protected from the intrusive Skua, one lan evolution be disclosed. a ms ____________________akin there can be no doubt. Modern

~~\ birds display Indubitable proofs of 
Hesperornls and the still older

ere-

Jas. L. Sutherland
IMPORTER

Hjh ilt I
ifc/Nli! \ .yFT > 1 this.

archaeopteryx displayed yet other 
proofs in the fact that the Jaws bore 

So far not even vestiges of 
these have been met with In penguins. 
The Statement that such vestiges have 
been found in parrots Is not true.”

i ! I!Ji'tfli l!P■i« l
i

/ -
teeth.

i
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il An Oddity in C01 i3 ■ ■ ■WARRANTvV- BY ROYALi Ii ■ ■of portraits lnNEW process
colors Is now announced, which, 

claimed, gives remarkably 
perfect results, and is simple enough 
for practical commercial purposes, 

suited for amateur

- ■ =A!BARON NEWBOROUGH DEAD 
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 20—William Charles 
Wynn, fourth Baron Neworoubgh, 
died last night at his London rest- 
dence, aged 43 years.

;■
! iiV-y-it r ^ {

i it ls “RADNOR”EFS-cum,
\ ih
\ r•ill « ■

6' vill although not 
work. This process 
modification of the Ives three-color 

except that only two colors

■ •( 3* is stated to be a

II! i ■ ■mi’
ne

Residents of the- Brownsville sec
tion of Brooklyn are fearing a rat in

cats in that

H i iEmpress of Table Waters
Flowing pure and sweet from

Our Own Canadian Laurentides

• •
« ■ !vasion beeahuse 1,000 

district have been Put to death with^ 
in a vreek in arT effort. Fd suppress the 
spread of infantile paralysis.

The German Admiralty officially 
announced the recent raid of a Gev- 

submarine on the English east

process,

ilisi i ■used, red and green.
negatives are taken in a sp*- t 

in a regular camera 
These negatives *

• !arew • •Two
cial camera, or 
using color screens.

36 1 imÆû • •UJ
■ ■ ■ t
■ e !man

coast, claiming to have -attacked the 
Seaham iron works, and the sinking 

number pf British trawlers by
TREES as LIGHT

HE results of 15 years’ expert- '

imL—---— ~ 0
36 NOT MADE IN GERMANY !% • »of a

other German undersea boats. ; : iT In forests, noting the tt- 
ot lightning oil different 

lately published ln the Revu* | 
et Forets, tends to confirm |

1 (<'■' v- ence
feetCatarrh Cannot be Cured iA Consignment just received in cases 100 

Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen
• •

Penguins, Which Differ from All Other Living Birds in Having *'Wmgs” That Have Become 
8 Paddles to Serve Them in the Water.

I
< ■With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a. they 

cannot reach the seat of the disease.- t.a- 
tarrb is a dioou or constitutional disease,
terna*"
taken Internally, ami act; directly iipoi, 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall's Li- 
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of I bo best phy
sicians In the country for years nnd is a 
regular prescription, lt composed of 
the best tonics know», combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients Is what pro
duces such wonderful résulta In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’» Family Pills for constipa

itrees,
■ ■des Eaux

the popular tradition that all treesare 1 
conductors of lightning. WMtt 

more liable to be i 
others, pone çan be re- 1 

fc retreat in a thunder- t

be flexed, and the whole limb assumes 
which all ■of the most rapacious of marine birds, terial can hardly fall to ^Id some ^ form from

until they can look out for themselves. r‘ew facts, but it ls highly impro such as
Another exhibition of sociality was that they will prove very starti ng ^ ^ ^“iSKvsvï sr

dlers at drill. *NO reason for this pro- ^ the” ZmtlL^Ps potot of supporting the body on land. The old P^ar most^exp (orm,ng betw ,

‘Te6 « —n of the view the penguins. ^ which there are ZT* J
bird has not been confined many species are a necufi.uly inter ^ amuns the reptiles, and of shallow-rooted spe

to the data furnished by. Ant- csting group of buds, affording, as

■ •
■
Iare so likely ! !trees aresome 

not struck than
I 6J. S. Hamilton & Co.i ( ; ‘evolved garded as a sa !
1■ •

Brantford Agents
| 4.4 - 46 Dalhousie St. Brantford
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wonderful
e18j,açHSNaig*l‘cô..I"îT«»«1^ a- n lone

How a Mi
ÉYE and 3
Mow HEL 
SURGICA
■nrpHIQ younded soldier in the I 

I I greatest of wars has the benefit I 
^ of many wonderful inventions, i 

Science has perfected an eye that not 1 
only can see the bullet or fragment in I 
the body, but can also fix its exact I 
location ; which Is an Improvement on I 
the formerly accepted X-ray re vela- I 
tlon, marvellous as It was.

And where this newly efficient eye I 
cantiot see the telephone comes into I 
play. Think of a bullet telephoning I 
Its location to the inquiring surgeon! I 
But that IS just what is being done. I 
A London surffeon recently made a j 
quick and simple demonstration with j 
a potato serving as a subject, and our 1 
Illustration shows the method.

In the old way an X-rày ‘photo- 1 
graph would be taken of a foreign I 
substance in a man’s body, but, as in H 
the case of a bullet or a fragment of a 
shell, lt was not sufficient to localize n 
It for surgical purposes, inasmuch as d 
space has three dimensions, and a ll 
single shadow picture gives no cer- d 
tain knowledge of the depth to which tj 
the foreign body has penetrated, or t| 
Its position in relation to other struct- il 
ures. But the new method meets all a 
of these points. * d

When the patient is on the X-ray 
couch the negative is "placed ln posi-* fl
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Bra
(From uur uwn Correspondent)
Mrs. McCalum visited in Tilson- 

burg last week.
Mrs. Handy, of Brantford, is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. Silverthorne. Ro 
Miss Jean Park is visiting her aunt 

Mrs. Haylow, at Oxford Centre.
Mr. MeClay has moved to the 

house he purchased from Mr. E. Vi' 
Johnston, at the west end.

Born, July 14th, to Mr. and Mrs. Le 
Gilbert Terryberry, a daughter.

Miss E. Vansickle, of Brantford, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Yansickle.

Mr. Chas. Jull is seriously ill.
Mr. Emanuel Pearson had the mis- Bn 

fortune to break his leg on Monday, of 
Miss Regan, of Ancaster, is visit- am 

ing her cousin, Miss -Templar: 1
Miss M. Petrie of Toronto, is the the 

guest of Miss Myrtle Rutherford. ?
Mr. Geo. M. Rutherford has pur- lag 

chased Mrs. Sharpe’s house on King sor

Miss Sadie Tapley has been visiting ini 
in Paris. bei

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Stuart and ] 
children, of Melville, Sask., are vis- Ro 
iting Mr. H. Stuart.

Mr. W. W. Robertson spent a few bl 
days last week with his mother, Mrs.
M. Robertson.

Dr. W. Kem, of St. Paul, Minn., M
at the
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spent a few days last week 
parental home.

Mr. Ira Wooden, of the Cornish 
House had a serious accident about 
four miles from Paris last Friday, 
when a wheel came off the car he 

driving, throwing Mr. Woodin

cu;
chi

tli

was
into a stump fence.

All business places in the village 
now close at 7 o’clock p.m. on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays. No 
business will be transacted after this 
hour.

Gi

hi

gr
f;1

been livingMr. McCann, who has 
with his neice, Mrs. M. Marshall for 

time, died on Tuesday of this 
Mr. McCann, who Is quite an

ini
eisome 

v eek.
old man, has been ailing for a long 
time.

Mr. 0. N. Woodin has moved two 
large boilers from the cars, and put 
them in place, at the milk drying 
factory. •

ri

or
HATGHLEY

(From our own cor respond eut.J.
The church service was held out 

doors last Sunday. Open-air services 
will be held during the remainder of 
the warm weather.

A large number from here attend
ed the garden parties at Norwich 
Gore and New Durham last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Burtis, of Bur- 
ford, and Mr. and Mrs. Will Morris, 
of Harley, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Edison Burtis.

Miss Alberta Robinson has return
ed home after visiting her sister in 
Ridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Knowles and child
ren spent one day last week with 
relatives ln Brantford.

Mrs. G. H. Morris is visiting rela
tives in Hamilton.

Mr. W. F. Robinson has moved 
into the house on Mr. Dean's farm.

Hazel Beckham, who was unable 
to write the Entrance examinations 
on account of illness, has been grant
ed a certificate.

Born, in Detroit, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Maxon (nee Miss Florence 
Powell) a daughter.

Mrs. Robert Root is visiting her 
Parents at Guelph.

The bandsmen of the Orangemens 
Lodge of the Kelvin District, took 
the special train here for Tillson- 
burg on July 12th.

The results of the promotion ex
aminations of S. S. No, 19, Burford, 
ai'e ar. follows:—-

Primary A.— Gordon Malcolm,. 
Beatrice Penny, Edwin Cridland.

Primary B.—Harley Price, Elgin 
Malcolm.

1 First Class—Fred Knowles, Mabel
Malcolm.

Second. — Marshall Dean, Bell 
Bradley, Harry Knowles, Lloyd Sil-
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Wonders of the New Device That TELEPHONES the LOCATION of a BULLET in 
----------------- ng , •“ ' SOLDIER’S BodyHow a MAGICAL 

EŸE and EAR Are 
Now HELPING 
SURGICAL Science

a
mmtmKJCUVC.A

A Upright attachée/to 
theXraybox below 
From an arm the 
plumb-bob 13 

» 'suspended

elgn body Is lodged, and a common < 
nail, well embedded in the substance 
of the potato, may represent a frag- 1 
ment of shell or shrapnel.

The potato is placed upon a piece 
of platinum foil, moistened in the 
usual way, on a table. The telephone

( r*
!A

51

Plumb bobI
«1

Photographic Plate.
Jn this diagram both shadows 

-are shown on the one plate

m is then connected up in the manner 
Which has been described, both to the j 
platinum foil and also to the knife, j 
Which is steel throughout The po- j 
tato is incised with the knife, and j 

the blade touches the i

K#*ta£
dibit of •

''Shtapnel-p^
;
■«—Vertical Ray

n. the moment 
nail a grating sound is heard, and is 
repeated whenever the contact of the 
knife with the nail is repeated.

Talking of bullet wounds, Sir 
James refers to the popular fallacy 
that if a bullet, a. piece of shrapnel 
cr the smallest gun-shot is lodged In 
the human body, it is bound to do a 
great deal of harm to the constltu- 

In fact, he says, there seems

ryr^HB grounded soldier in the tion above the part to be radio- 
greatest of ware has the beneilt graphed, and on the negative is 

,L1 . .... placed a small apparatus consisting
of many wonderful inventions. Qf ^ meU, cyllnders and a steel

Science has perfected an eye that not rod, all of known length. A radio- 
only can see the bullet or fragment In graph is then taken with the bulb

Shah met o>* 
r‘ », rtATMUMATTACHtD TO O**

f- * tsLEnof* wme

the X-rays emanate partment of Charing Cross Hospital, 
slightly cut of centre; then, without who describes the telephone in sur- 
moving the patient or the negative, gery which he has tried with the 

the formerly accepted X-ray revela- thp ls shlfted about ten senti- greateat succese. His apparatus con-

metres to the opposite side, and an- Bl8ta of a speoial Instrument with 
And where this newly efficient eye ether exposure is made on the same d0uble receivers, 

canilot see the telephone comes into negative. One end of the telephone wire is
play. Think of a bullet telephoning Vt'hen the negative has been devel- attached to a small piece of platinum.
Its location to the inquiring surgeon! 1)11 ,he bodies between the X- which is placed upon any part of the
But that is just what is being done. raT bulb and the plate have thrown patient’s skin near where the wound
A London surgeon recently made a *• double shadow. By drawing lines ls suppoaed to be. This platinum is The Carrier Cait be 
quick and simple demonstration with trom the dark edges of the shadows held In position by plaster or a ban- > yz z ? /
a potato serving as a subject, and our of the cylinder until they intersect dage, the other end of the telephone ™e WClOie jengIZl
Illustration shows the method. rach other, two measuring points are wire being in the form of a disin- Ot T/le COUC/l along rails _  _

In the old way an X-ray photo- ^ct up. fected thread of silver, which is used at right angles to the < With short rails
graph would be taken of a foreign The pieces of shrapnel in the limb because it can be readily attached to short rails Supporting for allowing the X-ray
substance in a man’s body, but, ae In have also cast double shadows, and any of the surgeon’s instruments—a /Z,. V L ’" :i A, Z frnrn
the case of a bullet or a fragment of by drawing lines from these to the knife, a probe, needle of pair of - ' J , J
shell, it WM' not sufficient to localise measuring points an intersecting forceps. Side Zo Side
It for surgical purposes, inasmuch as point will be obtained, and directly The only precaution necessary ls 
space has three dimensions, and a beneath this point the foreign body that the attachment of the teminat- 
single shadow picture gives no cer- will be found. By a further calcula- lng wire of the Instrument should be 
tain knowledge of the depth tb'whlch tion the exact depth can be a seer- firm.
the foreign body has penetrated, or talned. The angulation Is indicated If the surgeon then attache» the ded in the patient’s tissues, 
its position in relation to other struct- In the diagram given herewith, which telephone receiver to his ear and The value of this apparatus to sur- in him.

But the new method meets all shows also the process of operation begins to use his instrument upon geons on the battlefleld is obvious,
the tissues he will hear with great but Sir James points out that fir* —- 

It is Sir James Davidson, consult- distinctness what is known as a mi- those who wish to test the efficac.

the body, hut can also fix its exact from which 

location; which Is an improvement on
rtf-.. ■r ;
t

tion.
to be an impression abroad among 
soldiers that their chance of employ
ment is diminished if they are known 

bullet embedded somewhere

tion, marvellous as It waa rv;dykffBsHvotem

Box or Holder 
for X-ray tube

to have a
in their bodies. i

After referring to the fact that the i 
today is !

ails.
•M I tendency of army surgeons 

to abstain as much as possible from 
those extensive surgical operations 
which, in former days, sometimes left i 
3 patient with a far larger and more 
serious wound than any modern bul
let could produce, he says that expe- , 

has shown that the human

Carrier 'JSait

rience
body- has a remarkable tolerance of ; 
foreign bodies, such as bullets, and ; 
that the sooner the popular fallacy , 
referred to is removed the better, j 
In other words, a man with a bullet 

- embedded in his flesh may be quite as 
strong and healthy as any other

etrument touches any metal embed- - is not necessary to have a man from lng wounds by telephonic sound, a
the trenches with a bullet or shrapnel potato of good size may be taken to

represent the patient, or that part of 
To demonstrate the value of locat- the patient in which the metal for-

man. ,
ures.
of these points. •

When the patient is on the X-ray
couch the negative la -placed in’ post-’ lng surgeon of the Roentgen rays de- erophonic rattle the instant the in- of this latest scientific discovery, 1-

of this wonderful contrivance.

00ed for this season.
The hot dry weather is injuring 

the crops in this locality. A good 
shower of rain would be much ap
preciated at present.

A few from this vicinity attended 
the funeral of the late Gilbert Mer
ritt of Scotland.

Mr. and Mrs. David Lutes, also 
Mrs. Birdsell of Lutesville, and Mr. 
Richard Robinson of Waterford 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs An
drew Slaght.

Miss Letta Martin was visiting 
friends in Round Plains a short while 
ago.

Mrs. John Andrews was a recent 
guest of Mrs. Theodore Caldwell of 
Kelvin.

Mrs. J. P. Cronk who has been 
seriously ill, is slowly recovering at 
the time of writing.

Rev. Mr. Zimmerman preached an 
eloquent sermon for the Orangemen 
on Sunday. There was a large con
gregation present.

Western Fairdoctor’s care for some time, but is 
some better.RANELAGK

(From our own correspondent.)
VANESSA LONDON, ONTARIO

September Sth to 16th, 1916 
| Western Ontario’s Popular Exhibition |

The weather has been very warm 
during the past week.

The farmers are very busy work
ing at their hay. It is a fine crop.

Miss Orpha Terrybérry has return
ed after spending some time in Ham
ilton.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
Miss Claryan Henry and Miss Nel

lie Ripley spent Sunday with Ed. and 
Mrs. Walker.

Misses Irene and Nellie Durham 
spent Sunday with George and Mrs. 
Pettit.

Mrs. Tom Arthur and John and 
Mrs. McNeills spent Sunday with 
James and Mrs. McNellis.

Nathan and Mrs. Proper and Geo. 
and Mrs. Robinson were calling on 
Melvin and Mrs. Ward ell on Sunday.

Miss Vera Warsaw is visiting at 
Lynnville.

A large number attended the Or
ange cermon at Kelvin on Sunday.

Mrs. Will Lewis and son are vis
iting her parents for a few days.

Mr. Edgar Holmes of Brantford, 
spent last week with Geo. Walker.

verthorne, Walter Knowles, Velma 
Bradley, Pearl Price, Wilfred Mal
colm.

From Jr. 3rd. to Sr. 3rd.—Merton 
Penny, Harry Beckham. Recom
mended—Verna Rush, Phylis Rush, 
Robbie Malcolm.

Ffom Sr. 3rd to Jr. 4th.—Ellis 
Rush, Albert Swayze.

Fourth Class—Hazel Beckham, 
Vivian Dean.

Absent on account of measles, Erie 
Lee, Nora Lee, Johnnie Beckham.

BURFORD
(From Our uwn Correspondent)
Mrs. McCalum visited in Tilson- 

burg last week.
Mrs. Handy, of Brantford, is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. Silverthorne.
Miss Jean Park is visiting her aunt 

Mrs. Haylow, at Oxford Centre.
Mr. McClay has moved to the 

bouse he purchased from Mr. E. 
Johnston, at the west end.

Born, July 14th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Terryberry, a daughter.

Miss E. Vansickle, of Brantford, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vansickle.

Mr. Chas. Juli is seriously ill.
Mr. Emanuel Pearson had the mis

fortune to break his leg on Monday.
Miss Regan, of Ancaster, is visit

ing her cousin. Miss Templar:
Miss M. Petrie of Toronto, is the 

guest of Miss Myrtle Rutherford.
Mr. Geo. M. Rutherford has pur

chased Mrs. Sharpe’s house on King

Some from here attended the cele
bration of the Orangemen at Tillson- 
burg on the 12th.

We are glâd to report that Mrs. 
John Hoggard has recovered from 
her illness so she can walk out and 
call on her neighbors.

ART, MUSIC, AGRICULTURE, AMUSEMENTS
FINE COMBINATION AT LONDON’S EXHIBITION 

A Real Live Program of Attractions Twice Daily 
Two Speed Events Daily 

FIREWORKS EVERY NIGHT
Every Building Full of Exhibits

SINGLE FARE over all Railways West of Toronto
SPECIAL EXCURSION DAYS

SALEM New Process BuildingCANNING
(From our own correspondent.)(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Mr .and Mrs. Joel Dawson of 
Brantford, and Mrs. George Lawson 
of Wolverton, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Buckborough on Thursday.

Mr. Earl Siblick of Etona was in 
the village on Friday.

The sincerest sympathy of this vil
lage and vicinity is extended to the 
sorrowing widow and family, also 
brothers and sisters of the late Geo. 
Inksater of Paris, in their very sad 
bereavement.

Miss Anabella Hough and Miss 
Routh, second concession, 
through an operation for throat trou
ble recently and are both doing well.

Mrs. Redding and her sister, Mrs. 
Given and family were in Paris on 
Monday.

The Rev. Mr. Bell of Toronto oc
cupied the pulpit in the Etona 
church on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Reading and two lit
tle daughters of Toronto, are the 
guests of the latter’s sister, Mrs. J. 
Given.

Smàll fruit is plnetiful around

Mr. B. Rutherford and family at
tended the Burgess’ picnic at Drumbo 
last week and report a lovely time.

We are Sorry to hear of the very 
serious illness (pneumonia) of Miss 
Avial Davis.

Mr. Ray Porter spent the Sabbath 
at his home here. We congratulate 
him in regard to his recent exams.

Mrs. Burgess, of London, spent a 
few days with her daughters in this 
vicinity.

The last news received from her 
son, (the wounded Pte. Eddie) he 
had undergone three operations and 
had been returned to England, but 
in spite of all, writes a very cheer
ful letter. He thinks “Old Billy is 
whipped, but does not like to own 
it.”

Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information .... . f . 
from the Secretary 

$ W. J. REID, President
3

KELVIN A. .M. HUNT, Secretary
le(From OUr Own Correspondent.)

The farmers in this vicinity are 
very busy these days with their hay
ing, and we understand farm help is 
rather scarce this season.

Mrs. David Almas of Scotland was 
visiting Mrs. Wardell one day last 
week.

Mrs. R. Hare, who has been spend
ing a week with her parents here, 
has returned to her home in Port 
Dover.

Mr. John McNelles was calling on 
friends in this section cine afternoon 
last week.

The strawberry crop is nearly end-

1 Miss Sadie Tapley has been visiting 

in Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Stuart and 

children, of Melville, Sask., are vis
iting Mr. H. Stuart.

Mr. W. W. Robertson spent a few 
days last week with his mother, Mrs. 
M. Robertson.

Dr. W. Kern, of St. Paul, Minn.,
at the

Negligee Shirts, Straw Hats, Summer Socks, Under 
Shirts, Drawers and Combination Suits All 

Specially Priced at WHITLOCK’S

went

!■

K É

rpent a few days last week 
tarental home.

Mr. Ira Wooden, of the Cornish 
House had a serious accident about 
four miles from Paris last Friday, 
when a wheel came off the car he 

driving, throwing Mr. Woodin 
into a stump fence.

All business places in the village 
now close at 7 o’clock p.m. on Mon
days. Wednesdays and Fridays. No 
business will be transacted after this

Dr.,and Mrs. Meldrume spent Sun
day evening at the parental home. 

Mrs. Smith has been under the
................. 25c each
. ,39c, 50c and 75c
............15c per pair
50c, 75c and $1.00

! MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS ALL SPECIALLY PRICED

Ar*“Yest Pocket” 
WÂ3H CYCLE

Boys’ Jerseys.................................................................
Boys’ Shirt Waists......................................................

~ Men’s Black Cotton Socks, regular 20c, going 
— Outing Shirts at..........................................................

How Long Can a FLEA Live? t
was TTTK. ^irL 8m knickerbockers ts 

using e. “rest pocket” water* 
cycle, tbodnvention of her tath-

I __ -hat is the life span of a flea?. yielded rather unsatisfactory results. €r> who folcUrttrup and carries It when
\Y/This doesn’t seem to be a It is pretty well established that the it la mot tn «se on the water.W question to worry about par- British rat flea, the chief offender in course* it cannot be carried in the 
ticulariy Most of us would die hap- the matter of bubonic piaroe. passes pocket ef a waistcoat, even if H

it never answered. And yet through its developmental cycle in the garment of the largest “human 
scores of scientific, men In from two to three weeks, although this behemoth” ever exhibited In the cir-

be shortened to ten days eus sideshow, but It can be folded 
and transported without tnconeen- 

There are very many exceptions to lence. It weighs only B pounds. 
Gantier and

: -here.
busy assisting his j 

grandson. Mr. Earl C. Siblick, on his 
farm at Etona.

Mr. Reading returned to his home | 
in Toronto, after spending the week 1 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Given.

Mr. Chesney is R. T. Whitlock & Co.Of
1* 51hour. TEMPLE BUILDINGS 78 DALHOUSIE STREETMr. McCann, who has been living 

with his neice, Mrs. M. Marshall for 
Fome time, died on Tuesday of this
veek.
old man, has been ailing for a long
.. '1 <m flume.

Mr. C. N. Woodin has moved two 
large, boilers from the cars, and put 
them in place, at the milk drying 
factory.

were
EAST OF POST OFFICE. ■py were 

there are IniMr. McCann, who is quite an quarter of the world who are period may
by warm weather.NEWPORT every

working day and night upon it.
These are of the men who have dis-

that this pestiferous little this
the chief agents to Ray baud kept a flee alive cm human 

bubonic plague. It de- blood for 90 days They shut another 
of the dreadful dis- flea to an Ice chamber without food, 

which H Infests, and and were amazed t» And that it lived

t
(From Our Own Correspondent)

A few of the neighbors of this vi
cinity spent a very pleasant time at 

‘ the home of the Rev. James Drew, 
on Wednesday evening.

Miss Carolyn Emmott attended the 
convention of the Methodist Epworth 
League, at Oakville.

Master John Hoyland, of Toronto, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George 
E. Wood.

Miss Emma Charlton has returned 
home from Delhi.

Mrs. Milton 
Mich., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Chaplin.

Miss Annie Drew is spending a few 
days visiting at Preston.

Master Cecil Wood, Brantford, is 
spendinging a few days with Mrs. 
George Wood.

Miss Grace
pent Wednesday with Mrs. Wood.

Miss Mabel Phillips spent Tuesday 

in the city.
Miss Lillian Wilson has returned 

home to the city after having spent 
a pleasant visit with Maud and Mrs. 

Alex. Wilson.

rule, however.covered 
insect is one of 
spreading the 
rives the germs

f

; /
iHATCHLEY ease from rat* 

afterward, when taking a meal out of 41 days.
a human being, imparts them to him. Dr. Nicoll finds that a rat flea win 

It is pretty wen established, in fact, live apart from its host about seven 
that if there were no fleas there would days on an average, although this 

bubonic plague, and thou- period is lengthened by low tempera- 
deaths would thus be obvi- tare and lignL If the environment

ated every year. m<'l8t’ ” Very ***'
As every effort to exterminate the it dies.to less than a week, 

flea has failed, the question as to how It will be seen that the problem Is 
long it lives is one of the very first by no means solved as yet. It is still 
importance, from the sanitary and farther complicated by the fact that 
medical standpoint Which explains pupae and larvae cling very tena- 

earnestness with which an an- ciously to life. In infected material, 
is being sought such as grain and sawdust, they often

to this date have live for an entire year.

(From our own correspondcnt.J.
Toe church service was held out 

doors last Sunday. Open-air services 
will be held during the remainder of 
the warm weather.

A large number from here attend- 
Norwich

J &V

: :
soon be no 
sands of !i1

rd the garden parties at 
(lore and New Durham last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Burtis, of Bur- 
ford, and Mr. and Mrs. Will Morris, 
of Harley, spent Sunday with 
and Mrs. Edison Burtis.

Miss Alberta Robinson has return
ed home after visiting her sister in

Chaplin, of Flint, %

Mr. \V
i

the
swer

Rid get own.
Mr. and Mrs. Knowles and child

ren spent one day last week with 
relatives in Brantford.

Mrs. G. H. Morris is visiting rela
tives in Hamilton.

Mr. W. F. Robinson has moved 
into the house on Mr. Dean’s farm.

Hazel Beckham, who was unable 
to write the Entrance examinations 
on account of illness, has been grant
ed a certificate.

Horn, in Detroit, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Maxon ( nee Miss Florence 
kowell ) a daughter.

Mrs. Robert Root is visiting her 
Parents at Guelph.

The bandsmen of the Orangemen s 
Lodge of the Kelvin District, took 
Iho pevial train here for 
hire on July 12th.

The results of the promotion ex
aminations of S. S. No. 19, Burford, 
are a follows: —

l’i unary A.— Gordon Malcolm, 
Beatrice Penny, Edwin Cridland.

Primary B.—Harley Price, Elgin
Malet,} ni,

fiei Hass—Fred Knowles, Mabel
dialeoliii.

s.ronil. — Marshall Dean, 
Bf'tiilvy. Harry Knowles, Lloyd Sil-

Brantford,Cromar,

All Canada Ranges are fitted 
with spring adjustment valve, 
star one-piece burner, safety 
door catch, enamel dirt tray, cn-

All Canada Ranges are the 
best that can be produced in 
Canada, or elsewhere, and are 
guaranteed to give perfect satis-

4 The Startling Increase of SUICIDE
Operating the Water Cycle.have thousand. Although the number of 

business failures correspond In a gen
eral way to the number of suicides, 
the relation is by no means direct.

E MARKABLE statistics 
been gathered as to the num
ber of suicides in AmericanR It is a catamaran fitted with a pro

peller and mechanism for driving the 
propeller by hand. The two pontoons 

A year in which there were a great are made ^ rubber and waterproof 
bex of business failures In the same many business failures usually finds dhlck and may be inflated with a 
period. During the last 25 years the the proportion of suicides to the pop- common bicycle pump. They are con- 
number of suicides has increased to ulation above the normal. In 1891 nected by a light metal framework, 
a steady ratio, no single year falling the rate of business failures in the whfch carries the seat and supports 

the record of its previous year. United States for every thousand busi- the driving mechanism.
In 1891, for instance, in 100 Aroeri- ness concerns was 10.7, while the rate By means of step-up gearing be- 

can cities with a combined population of suicides was 13.5. During the years tween th6 hand cranks and the pro
of 13 000,000, there were 1727 suicides, 1896-7 the proportion of business tail- peller the latter may be driven at 
or a rate of 13.5 per hundred thou- ures increased to 13 per thousand, and hjgh speed. The boat is steered with 
sand of population. Ten years later, the proportion of suicides jumped, in tbe seat, which is connected with the 
while the population had increased the same period, to 16.8.
50 per cent., the total number of sut- The greatest number of business 

a rate of 16.6 per failures in the last 25 years occurred
to 1908, when the proportion was 10.8, cillor’a wife, who died on Monday, 

later, to 1911, there in which year the proportion of sul- April 20, was born on a Monday,
hundred thousand was 21-8, christened on a Monday and married

amel broiler pan.LANGFORD < faction.
(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Mr .and Mrs. John R. Vanderlip,

Bay

cities and their relation to the num-

Prices $9 to $70city, and Mrs. (Dr.) Gilbert,
City, Michigan, called on Mr. Tru- 

evening lastWestbrook oneman

Clark Jewel Oil Stoves, Hot Plates, Ovens, Etcweek.
Miss Helen Lane was the guest of 

Mrs. Rob. Ireland part of last week.
Master

below

Tillson-
Miss Hazel Mattice and 

Harold Mattice, Simcoe, spent the 
week-end with their aunt, Mrs. M. 

E. Vanderlip.
Mrs. John Hunter is entertaining 

her two nephews from Buffalo this 

week.
Mr. John L. Graylon, Picton, spent 

Sunday with Mrs. Graydon's

rudder.

W. S. STERNE.Mrs. Winchester, an English coun-
cides was 2855, or 
hundred thousand. 120 MARKET ST. Open EveningsBell Phone 1857Twenty years
were 4460 suicides In a population of cides per

indicating that tbe which was the highest in the same on a Monday. Before she was mar-
over 
mother,

Mr. James W. Westbrook has a about 23.000,000,
rate had increased to 19-6 agrtondred quarter of a century _

Bell ried her name was
new McLaughlin car.
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INTRODUCTION 
OF HOME RULE 

BILL DELAYED
lï.i bvrcial Wire to the Courier.

(Montreal Ga-l.ondon, July 20.
The Daily Chronicle’s parlia-■IVol

mi otary correspondent says:
"The signs are that the new Home

Hull- bill will not he introduced un
in Nationalists andtil Thursday, 

l iberal Circles, the delay in its intro-

..ludion is deplored. Rumors arc cur
rent that it may deviate from 

| terms of settlement, to which 
Redmond and Sir Edward 

| raw their adherence. If that should 
I prove to be so the government is asu- 
| me for trouble.
! "li is said that the Unionists are 

tlie ’ inclusion of the

the
John

Carson

j pressing for
I word ’permanent’ in the bill as ap- 
! plied to the exclusion of the six coun- 
I: ties from the sphere of the Home 
I’, ftule parliament. The word is quite 
j superfluous, for it is common ground 
! that the excluded areas will not come 
i Within the ambit of the Irish parlia- 
j ment except hy their own consent.
! Moreover, no act of parliament can 
^ bind or mortgage their future in- 
! elusion. This superfluous word ‘per- 

, i uianent’ would, therefore, wear the 
i appearance of a deliberate challenge 
’ to the Nationalist members.

"If the bill simply carries ’out the 
: agreement arrived at, and is pushed 
j through with alacrity, the situation 
| may yet be saved, but the outlook is 
. not promising. A sinister feature is 
I the recrudescence of the old implac
able Unionist spirit in so large a sec- 
i tion of the- English Conservative 
i party. The temper bodies ill for the

II future. Were the Irish settlement to 
be wrecked by the reactionaries, the

| effect on American opinion would 
i be profound, and our difficulties at 
home would be greatly magnified 

• and intensified.”

Readers Going 
Out of Town

Readers of The Courier 
may have their paper sent to 
any address in Canada or the 
United States during the 
summer months by merely 
phoning or sending their new 
address to Telephone 139, 
The Courier.
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1 : Million Dollar Béantes
BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising àC\

Tho Coolest Spot in Town.

. Herbert’s Review,
Classy Singing and Musical 

Melange.

The Sherwins,
Comedy Jugglers.

Valentine Grant,
In the Great Irish Drama 

“IN THE INNOCENT LIE.”

Coming Mon., Tues and Wed.,

Charlie Chaplin,
in His Funniest Picture 

“THE FLOOR WALKER.”

with
T» A 'T'T? C . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Bus!- 
|xx\. A Avd • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion,

■*: * •SJSfïfi.S. SJ". ‘ ”
Minimum ai,

ALEX. SAUNDERS
That Funny Little Hebrew, 

Presenting
word; J4 cent per

Coming Exeats—Two cents a word each tasertioü, 
tS words.

Births, Marriage», Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

506 AboTe’meTare ,tried* cash with the old#, foï informatics M 

alyartiaing phone 139

LAUGHABLE 
MUSICAL COMEDIES

German in Mexico Army Al
so There, and May go to 

Berlin.

Dr. Karl Helfferich Eulo
gizes German Rule There, 

Forgetting Belgium.

■!
!

PICTURE SERIALS
“GRAFT’

and
| j “PEG O’ THE RING
feiimyrninwaS

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Havana, July 20.—Antonio Man- 

high official in the Mexican 
department, arrived in Ha- 

yesterday. He is declared to be 
of General

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5 By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, July 20, via wireless to 

Sayville—Warm commendation of 
the work done in Russian Poland by 
the Germans during the period of oc
cupation, was given by Dr. Ka-l 
Helfferich, the secretary of the in
terior and imperial vice-chancellor, 
yesterday on his return from i

1 ;

fefo, a
finance
vanaShoe RepairingLostMale Help Wanted
acting as the emissary 
Carranza in a plan to effect an agree- 

the Latin-American
T OST—Long bar pin with amethyst 
^ setting. Reward at Courier. 130 UMBRELLASCHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—

^ Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. tf

Who’s Guilty,WANTED—Junior reporter. Apply 
’ Courier office. /

ment between
Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the righl 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phou. 
man if you want a firat-claaa lob. ft 
*4. Work called tor ami dativer*-

The great companion play to 
“Who Pays.”

Showing the First Half of Each 
Week.

to compel foreign capitalistsT OST— Pair of spectacles in case, 
Colborne St. East. Finder please 

phone 606.

a visit nations
on investing their money in Latin-!

to that country.
Dr. Helfferich, Who recounted the' 

impressions of his visit to a member 
of the Overseas News Agency staff, 
contrasted the condition of the coun
try under Russian rule with 
state of affairs there to-day. In the 
time of peace before the outbreak 
of the present war, the Russians had 
neglected the country, said Dr. Helf
ferich. Then came the period of hos- 
tlities which had devastated the land. 
Under these conditions the Germans 
took up their work, which the vice- 
chancellor insisted had been accom
plished with a success which could 
find few parallels in history.

The retreating Russians, Dr. Helf
ferich pointed out, had burned vil
lages and towns and destroyed the 
harvests.
roads through the devastated terri
tory and supplied cattle and seeds to 
the" inhabitants, with the result that 
now one frequently could see herds 
of a hundred or more cattle, while 
fields of standing grain were on ail 
sides. He cited an instance of aid 
given the inhabitants by the Ger- 

the farmers of one district be-

I 132 theFemale Help Wanted American country to renounce 
protection of their home government 
and make declaration that they will 
submit to the laws of the country in- 
terested.

C. Heller, a German, who holds a 
commission in the Constitutionalist 

in Mexico, also arrived in Ha-
___  yesterday. He is said to be

going as an emissary of Gen. 
ranza to Berlin.

TARING your Repairs to Johnsom’a 
*-* Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

Articles For Sale
WANTED—Two ward maids. Apply 
>V Brantford General Hospital. f32 PICTURE SALE

A fine assortment of Pictures 
from 25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s 
Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

i AU the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

Grand Trunk Railway,the
C’OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 

ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. main link east
Departures

SSS a.m.—ftr Dundee, Hemlltea aaê
*Yoe a m.—For loroote aafl Meotwal. 

7.88 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falla
1D9*80^?.m.—For Hamilton, Nlanv » Falla 
red Intermediate atatlona.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto nnd
ai*B7 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara
F 1*56 Ivm.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and Intermediate stations.

0 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and Bast.8 8.82 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
“ItM p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

“Vis a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls sad Bast.

BOYS’ SHOES
TTAND MADE, MACHINE Fin

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT

SALE-H-, ». J* S~.bra
Blind. ______ _______________ _____________ ____________

army
vana

Car-

WANTED—Good general in family tiüR SALE—Dominion organ 6 oc- 
of three adults. Apply during X1 tave> pjano Case, 11 stops, good, 

evening at 75 Dufferin Ave. fl8tf[wjn sell {or $40. Terms, $5 down, $3
monthly. H. J. mith & Co.

f;
GERMAN OPINION

Flour and Feed OF THE IRISH
winders«/ANTED—Experienced

nd girls to learn winding; steady, R SALE_Sampie parlor suite at 
work; good wages. Apply Slmgsby ,ow price. 45 Colborne St.
Mfg. Co., Holmedale. fl7tt | > a28mar

The Providence Journal, having 
pointed out how the German propa
ganda has failed as regards Ireland, 
reminds its readers of the true feel
ing of the Germans for the Irish and 
quotes the following extract from the 
Conversations-Lexikon of Meyer, the 
great German encyclopedia:

“The character of the genuine Ir
ish is a singular mixture of opposite 

of them no doubt de-

VVE have Clover and Timothy Seed, 
* * Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 

all kind». A. A. PARKER. 103 Dal-
linaiic St

H. E. AYLIFFE
H. B Beckett

a
6.00

The Germans first built
SALE—Gerhard Heintzman. FOR

WANTED—Girls over 16, expen- A used Cabinet Grand Piano for 
•v* enced or unexperienced in the |sale at low figure. H. J. Smith & Co. 
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply m 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.

I
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND

) eMbalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: BeH 28. Auto. 23.

Restaurants
a30

main um WES*
Departures

8.88 a.m.—For Detroit. Port Hure» aa«
9.05^ a.m.—For Hondo», Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate station».
9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and Chicago.
9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port

Huron and Chicago. D-_.3 52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Intermediate »totlon».

6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and CWcago.7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. _

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit ant la
cermedlate station».__

BUFFALO • GODEBIOH LINE

FOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

to 12 p.m. 145Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616.

______________________________________ ■ FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car,

Light I appearance, $340 cash. Box 11 Courier.
a28

traits; many 
veloped by their unfortunate history 
The main feature of the Irish is in

thoughtlessness,andmans,
ing left the horses of two regiments 
for field work on orders given by 
General Ludendorff.

Dr. Helfferich said he found 
even at

consistency 
though they possess such' characters 

compatible with these vices. 
The Irishman lacks reasoning power, 
perseverance, and self-control, 
possesses a poetical faculty and a 
taste for art, music and rhetoric. He 

for knowledge, cunning,

experience , not necessary, 
work, good wages. The» Watson 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmedale.

a.m.
as are

<54 HeFOR SALE— Stanley Piano, upright, 
has been used some, but in fine

STYSSi oS&Dfal’-. Pi—- H. J. Smith Co.

Erie cars to Oakland.

Business Cards schools everywhere now, 
places where none were maintained 
when the Russians ruled the coun- 

The University of Warsaw,S C. STOVER
Bell Phone 1753

is keen
clever and witty, although for the 
sake of deception he often pretends 
to be stupid naive. But with all 
his intellectual powers he lacks pro- 

Superflcial in his actions

try.
where lectures were given in the 

We have moved to 367 Colborne I Polish tongue, had a large number 
with a full line of Fixtures. Come and of students. All nationalities, Dr. 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, Helfferich said, were given equal re- 
and have it done now while house-1 cognition with the white Russians

and Lithuanians. Terrible suffering 
existed among the Jews when 
Germans arrived, the vice-chancel
lor declared, and in most towns they 
had been excldded from the schools 

_ - . _ , by the Russians. The Germans, he
FOR General carting and Baggage added> introduced self-government in 
___ transfer phone Beil 2113, Auto. the country for the first time, and 
657. Office, 4895 Dalhousie St R?’1" admitted Jewish representatives to 

garlmg st J- the governmental bodies.
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15| Dr Hel(terich pointed to what he

characterized as absolute neglect of 
T> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest I hygiene by the Russians, instancing 
X** house in the city for Paints, | the conditions at Lodz, where there

were virtually no sanitary conveni-

:

I!i

1 Brantford 10.06 a.m.—Far BiKale 
Fez BaTala

Leave
and Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.00 p 
tad Intermediate stations.

fundity.
and thoughts, untrustworthy as a

and
Legal

I piRLS WANTED—Beginners or
experienced help on power sewing | jqnES ft HEWITT—Barristers 

machines. Also girls for day work. and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bright, clean and sanitary rooms. I Bank of Nova Scots. Money to loan. 
Highest wages paid in the city. Th(s 0ffCea: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale. I Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone

604. S, Alfred Jones, K.C, ft S. 
___________________________ _______ — Hewitt.

cleaning. worker, lacking perseverance, 
fickle, he is not equal to the per 
formance of any great task in life, 
and is incapable of attaining results 
commensurate with his spasmodic 
activity. Those who are not his rela
tions or friends dare not trust him. 
The proverb seems true that when an 
Irishman is stabbed, another Irish
man is always found to drive the 
dagger in. Treason has always been 
a prominent feature in all Irish ris
ings. Conscientiousness is conspicu
ously lacking in the Irishman, and he 
is not distinguished for his love of 

Irritable as he is and in-

the West
Leave Braatford 10.06 a.m.—Far Gederlck 

and Intermediate atatlona.
GALT, GUELPH AND NOETH

Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt, 
Quelph, Palmerston and all point* aorta.

Leave Brantford 8.56 a.m.—For Galt, 
Quelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 8.55 
Quelph, Palmerston and 

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—
Qnelph. _____
BBANTFOBD A TILLSONBUBG LINE 

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.nn—For Tllleoa- 
burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.20 p.m.—For Till»* a- 
burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.

G.T.S. ARRIVALS

Bell Phone 1753 
Open evenings till nine o’clock

•a CANADIAN NOETE-•INOPSI6 UM
WEST LAND REGULATION#.

PHE sole head of a family, or any mala

—SSSSs
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but act 
Sub-Agency), on certain «'“dltiona 

Duties—Six months residence upon aa« 
cultivation of the land ln.,ee<*l51tln"fîî 
rears. A homesteader may live within nine 
mile* of hla homestead on *f
least 80 acres, onhabitable house la required except wher*
"Sfs&'ssff
«K ŒV’prSSi
^Dntlea—Six months residence to each of 
three years after earn lag homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultlvaUon. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as st»®

“A^?leTdwb« «E
ÆS cultivate'Kl’scres'snd

erect a house worth 1300. .The area of cnltlvatloa Is enhlect to re
duction la case of rough, icrut-bjr or atooy 
land. Live stock may be substituted tor 
caltlvation under

Deputy of the litolster’ot the mterisr.

m.—For Galt,
ail point» north. 

For Galt sadMiscellaneous Wants
RREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 

, I etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loam 
YV/ANXED—Two, lady or gentleman, „ Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 

agents for the city W appoint-1 etc Money to loan at lowest rates, 
ment. Apply Box 13, Courier. mw w g Brewster, K.C, Geo. D. Heyd.

1'
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine,
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan- ences, no sewerage system, and no
ized Iron Work our specialty. Both water works, although the city was

«/ANTED—A small cottage in good I j-vtjjtjjot r. READ—Barriste/, So- Phones, 708. one of 500,000 Inhabitants. The
VT locality, with all improvements; « lic:tor Notary Public, etc. Money ----------------- ---------------------------------- —— Germans, on the other hand,
furnished or unfurnished. Please state loàn on’improved real estate at cur- TP FEELY, 181 Colborne St. offers given the population instructions
rent. Apply Box 10, Courier. mw20tf fltef snd on terms. Plica a Gurney wood cook stove, with regarding the value of hygienic and

_________________ I 12746* Colborme St* Pkomm 48Z. reservoir, second-hand, but good as sanitary measures, and with the as-
A genuine snap. Call and see it, sistance of the clergy, has established

I isolation barracks for contagious 
diseases, especially for cases of spot
ted typhoid, which disease was now 
decreasing in frequency of appear- 

Gerrnan physicians, who had

truth.
dined to quarrels and violence, he ■ 
is fond, too, of amusement. Hr>s-1 west—Arrive Braatford. lji am,
pitable and extravagant, he forgets I a m jjg a.m., ».au am., 10.2S a.m., Ufl 
to provide for the future. Though I p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.0) P-S;’ 
often a victim of intemperance, nf
can put up with dearth when ne-1 • 7 p.m., 8.1Ô pm.
cessary, and is quite contented if he Buffalo * Godertob
only has enough potatoes to eke out From Eaat-Arrtv. Braatford, M# am,
his life.” I ' From West—Arrive Brantford, 16.88 am.

It is respectfully suggested by the 15.42 p.m.
Journal that this literary gem from 
the Conversations-Lexikon be read 
in full at the next meeting of 
professional German-Irish agitators
—if such a foolish and superfluous ISO p.m. .
gathering should unwisely be held. | firaittfOTa MUIUCiJMH

Railway
For Parla—Five miautaa after the heat.

: !
■T $ had

IE am,
p.m, 8.43

new.
or phone 708 Bell or Automatic.To Let 4 NDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- ;— ------ ■ =

1 rimter’ ,SomLtor’ 78°Darihouriebst’ Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
mo LET—House by 20th July, cen- etc. Temple Bldg, 78 Da’housie at. J ------ .----------------------------------- 1 ance.

tral, all conveniences. Apply 107 I Both phones, o. JLa ° PIR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose djed as a result of these epidemics,
Clarence. t32 on real estate, farms preferred. and Throat Specialist Office, 85 I had not lost their lives in vain, Dr.

Brant Ave. Bell telephone 1012. M» | Helfferich declared. Another disease,
•kto» wv

W., G. * B.
North—Arrive Brantford, i.W BJA,

12 80 D.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.88 p.mD Brentford A TllUonbmrff 
From South—Arrive Braatford, M# am.

From
the

1:11 i
Cleaning and Pressing cholera, has been completely stamp

ed out. Other work done by the Ger
mans consisted in the institution of 
self-governing counties and towns, 
the opening of town councils and the 
encouragement of the publication of 
a large number of newspapers in the 
Polish language, while the Russian 
government a short time before had 
suppressed the last remaining news
paper in that language.

“Thus I find everywhere in the

Osteopathic Physicians
distressed country,” concluded Dr.
Helfferich, “the fruits of German

SI T, H. & B. Railway
work equal to the successes of their I por Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., li.32 a.m., 
armies by establishing order, safety 12.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m. t1 4<y,
and peace behind the front and by For Waterford-8.46 a.m., 11.82 a^n., 4.36
alleviating the miseries of war to the 
population.”

FIR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
dutte of American School of Os- 

teopathy, ia now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

W. M. DICKBell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

QHOME PORTRAIT AND 
STUDIO PHOTO, 

GRAPHER.
Everything in Photography. 

103 i-a 
(Opposite Crompton’s.)

Tel. 741; Residence 749.

WATER WORKS NOTICE
HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNSLake Erie & Northern By,TtR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am-1 
ericsn School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m, 
2 to 5 p.m, evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

; EASTERN STANDARD TIME. 
SIMCOB TO GALT 
Northbound Trains.

No person or persons shall be 
allowed to sprinkle, or use in 
any manner whatsoever, the ( 
water supplied by the Board of 
Water Commissioners upon 
Lawns, Gardens, Yards or 
Grounds of any description, ex- ^ 
cept between the hours of 6 and 
8.30 o’clock p.m, on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on Lawns over that amount 
from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m, and 
any person wishing to use the 
water on their Lawns or Gar
dens in the morning in place of 
the evening may do so between 
the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock a.m., 
by giving notice to that effect^in 
writing to the Secretary. City 
time to govem in all cases.

It must, however, be clearly 
understood that the water can
not be used on Lawns or 
Grounds both morning and l 
evening.

FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary.

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 8, 1916.

COLBORNE ST.
vi

Dally
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.in. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
£wVI7 10 9.10 11.10 1.10 310 5.10 7.10 9.10 
YV’f'd 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.25 
O’kl’d 7*38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38
M.t.P. 7A3 9.43 11.43 1.43 3.43 5.43 7.43 9.43
B i°rd7.53 9.53 11.53 1.53 3.53 5.53 7.53 9.53 

j t y s oo 10 00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00I PaLJ- 8 20 10:20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20
Gl'ri» 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35
Galt's SO 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.00 8.50 10.50 

C.P.R, Galt

| ONY BIG CIRCUS IN CANADA THIS VEARid!— E 151? BRANTFORD, TUES., JULY 25
u i

Dental IFire, Life and Accident
6INSURANCETAR. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15 VJk GALT TO SIMCOB 

Southbound Train*.
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

CANADIAN COMPANIES .
GREATEST EVENT IN ALL TENTED, HISTORY
FINEST ASSEMBLY OF CIRCUS STARS _

V Painting Daily
DR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest

American methods of painless--------------------- —-------
'dentistry. 201 Colborne St, opposite I J. OSBORNE, Successor, to the 
George St, over Cameron’s Drug! late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
Store. Phone 406. (nil and up-to-date rang# oi Wall

-------------------------------Papers. 168 Market St_______________

■EVER PRESENTED ON ONE PROGRAMJ. E. HESS Galt,
C.P.R6.56
“oâlt'roo 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.55 
Ql’rts 7.20 9.15 11.15 1.1» 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.16 
Paris 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
BAr.d7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50

MtV' I io 1010 n fo 2.10 tfo e:î? IS 10.10
“Lrd lie lois me *.i« lie e.ie |.« io.i|
W’f’d 8.28 10.28 12.28 2.28 4.28 6.28 8.28 10.28 
S’coe 8.42 10.42 12.42 2.42 4.42 6.42 8.42 10.42 
P.D’vr

FAMOUS ANIMAL MENAGERIE
Phone |6S. n Georg# H 

Brantford, Ont
BESTL SPECIMENS KNOWN . TO j ZOOLOGY

30 "FAMOUS! CLOWNS-30D

-(asI EQUESTRIAN MA VELS1'
Trained Animals
WILD AND DOMESTIC OF MANY SPECIES

AWE INSPIRING

MILITARY .TOURNAMENTIf
REAL* ROMAN « HIPPODROME
FURIOUSLY CONTESTED RACES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

' HUNDREDS OF THE>/ORCO’S

MOST BEAUTIFUL'l EQUINES]
New Acts of PERIL end FASCINATION

BEFORE SEEN IN AMERICA

GEORGEOUS STREET PARADE, 10.30A.M. gfflT
PERFORMANCES DAILY, 2.00 & 8.00 P. M.'‘uSKuSÏT

Chiropractic 9.50T| D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper-

nARXIE U. HESS, D. C, *HD I ^ ’i"„ï *„S
FRANK CRÇSS, D. C.—Gradu-1 • ns. giasS( ornamental, plate and 

ate» of the Universal Oiiropractic Jsj,eet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
College, Davenport, ft Office m Bal- j borne St . phone 392. Automobile 
lantyne Building,195 Colborne St. ; h p in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m, 1.30-5 and I v ------
7,30 to 8.30 p.m. Evening» by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

10.00

9

>■k
I

»
WÂ

Upholstering AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

COAL\ LL kinds of Furniture upholstered. 
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

_____________________ Davenports, etc, made to order or re-
MRS. MABEL ANGUISH-Elec- covered. J. H. WILLIMAN, 2 Dar- 

trolvsis. Shampooing, Hair Dress-1 ling St. .Phone 167.
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani--------------- ’ ’
curing, manufacturing of Hair Good- 
aS Went afreet Phone *m8

Hairdressing # il? ■«

Tailoring NEVER

■piICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
U tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing. 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies' 

, work a specialty. All work first-class 
vttilliaM C. TILLEY—Registered j and at reasonable prices. Goods call- 

Architect. Member of the On- ed for and delivered 154 Market St 
tario Association of Architects. Office, I Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028.
11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997,__ Auto, phone 496.

Architects
RESERVED SEATS ON SALE. O. to

charge at Boles’ Drug Store, corner

»

II 1■k -* -> •>

SIR SAM HI 
NEITH

Col. Carn
LATEST FRENCH

In One Short Rust 
Underground P 
Shaped Wood a 
Hill-In the W 
Trenches

By Speelal Wire to the Courier.
Paris, July 21—The resumption 

the battle of the Somme in tl 
French sector, has greatly enhad 
ed the general confidence in the sia 
ation. The protracted halt of oped 
lions on more than a minor sea 
was beginning to make the pub 
fear that the first results would hid 
no morrow and that, as in the cd 
of the Champagne offensive a yd 
ago, there might be a reversion I 
the old trench warfare. Yesterdaj 
bulletins effectually removed tl 
impression.

Ninety Trenches 
A particularly fine piece of wo 

from the French point of view, Y 
accomplished in the new sector 
tacked south of the river. East of i 
old French front, which ran from 1 
east of Herbe ville to half wav

Hers road, 
structed by monGermans 

df patient toll, an underground f 
tification in a star-shaped wood a 
on the slopes of a hill. There wi 
ninety trenches in the wood, v< 
deep with two series of undergrou 
shelters in which the soldiers 
snug during the hottest bomba 
inents.

Won and Held Position 
The Germans here, as in the B 

leux and Soyecourt region, wh 
their positions formed an inextj 
able maze of trenches, offered 
stouter resistance than elsewhere] 
the lohg line of attack. But

Italy Places 
and Persoi 

on At
Ministerial Decree Issued] 

tria Are Enemies of j 
Liable to Sequestrati

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Rozme, July 20.—Via Pal 

issued to-day, placing the pel 
same footing of those of And 
does not directly mention Gerl 
are to be treated as enemies ad 

to sequestration.
Prior to the war German 

estimated to be worth $250,oj 
about $150,000,000. There a^ 

Italy and these will be either! 

across the Swiss border.

/

There has been a strong d 

breaking of all relations with 
k. ed by Italy being at war with 

C*n. Germany, was emphasized byl 

lin, wherein all rights of the 
the other, were to be respec
denounced by Italy on the grol 

If war is now declaredmany.
western front, accordiing to
Paris.

Austria Wants 
More Del

By Special Wire to Ihe Courier.
(Bulletin) Washington, July 

1 he state department to-day rei 
fiom Austria-Hungary, througt 
t-assador Penfield, at Vienna, 
quest for additional details regi 
the attack by an Austrian subs 

the American tank st 
Mr. Penfield’s del 

no indication as to wheth

upon 
Petrolite.
gave
Vienna Government’intended t 
ply with the American demar 
an apology, punishment of th

?

> FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

AUTO FOR HIRE
pleasure,
;n5dpaasS6enPSra 
bv hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and exprès* 
transferred to any part of city. 
PRICES RIGHT. ,

M. A. BCHOFIEIiD,
15 Oak St., West Brantford

Night* and HolidaysDay Phone iw8848

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings ^ 

N umerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

CARTWRIGHT
Jeweller

38£ Dalhousie St.

You can buÿ or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

C A H I LL'S
! NC L E A 

PRES I N
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29)i KING STREET

%»
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